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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
Of Alexander Aksakof, the Pioneer. Spit’ 

Itualist of Russia.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

To American Spiritualists, the name 
which stand# at th® head of this article, is 
familiar, and all know something of the 
unwearied efforts of this eminent man, to 
bring to Europe the knowledge of Spiritu
alism. Knowing that the sketch of his life 
would be of deep interest to the readers of 
the J ournal, I have sought to embody some 
of the most conspicuous of his efforts. 
Really, 1 have only presented one side of his 
double lifer that relating to Spiritualism, 
leaving his official career, which is not less 
interesting, wholly unmentioned.

We have noble, self-sacrificing Spiritu
alists in America, but none who exceed him 
in devotion. He has counted rank and 
position as nothing, and without a thought 
sacrificed his wealth, feeling more than re
paid, if the cause he loved prospered, and 
bestowed on others the happiness he had 
found.

Alexander Aksakof was born in 1833, at 
Repiofka, to the fortune of his father, the 
government of Penza, Russia. After hav
ing completed his course of studies at the 
Imperial Lyceum of St. Petersburg, an in* 
stitution privileged to the ancient nobility 
of Russia, he entered on a political career 
which, with little interruption he has fol
lowed to the present. He is a descendent of 
an eminent literary family; his Uncle, S. 
Aksakof, is the author of many works which 
are regarded as classical productions; his 
two sons, cousins of Alexander Aksakof, 
are also able writers: the first, Constantine, 
has published a History of Philosophy and 
is proficient in the Slavonic language, 
which has formed a distinguished feature 
in Russian history; the second, Ivan (John), 
is one of the most distinguishea literateurs 
and writers bn public law in the country. 
Notwithstanding these predisposing cir
cumstances, and his love of the classlcs, 
Alexander Aksakof remained another year 
at the Lyceum, engaged in the studies-he 
most delighted in, which were not those 
relating Ito literature and politics. In his 
early youth by the exceptional circumstan
ces of his family, his attention was attracted 
to religious and philosophical questions. 
The science of man he regarded as the 
science, par eamZenoetandas fundamental in 
this science he placed the grand problems 
of the reason of human existence and the 
wherefore of life,

In the Lyceum he became familiar with 
the many volumes of Swedenborg. What
ever makes an extraordinary impression in 
Russia, has its opposers as well as defend
ers, and M. Aksakof found enjoyment with 
the latter. He had a companion, the Prince 
A. Sb., of a family uniquetas partisans of 
Swedenborg's doctrines. The first book of 
Swedenborg read by M. Aksakof was, 
“Heaven and Hell” in the French translation 
of Most. Opposed to mysticism, he was 
then surprised and captivated by the practic
al sense of these revelations of the world of 
spiritual forms, movement and activities; 
the mind as the only foundation of happi
ness; the conduct of life being graded by 
the knowledge of the truth. The ra
tional solntlon of the grand problem of 
spiritual existence claimed bls attention, 
and he entered on Its investigation. He 
devoted himself with the same ardor with 
which in youth he gave to his studies, to the 
new world which opened itself before his 
enraptured senses.

Endowed by nature with a harmonious 
character, philosophical and intuitive; 
preeminently positive and systematic, 
whatever he studies he is never content un- 
til he thoroughly masters his subject in 
all of its unfoldings and detail#; hence 
when he entered this current of thought* he

became determined to know all that con-, 
eerned Swedenborg, and procured with 
great difficulty, not only all the works of 
that author, but the best German, French 
and English books treating on the subject. 
The revelations of Swedenborg in relation 
to Spirit-world, formed the soul of his theo
logical doctrines. The naturalness of these 
and the extraordinary psychological facul
ties by which the author penetrated the 
mysteries of creation, engaged the entire 
attention of M. Aksakof, Elevated as is tho 
faith of the orthodox English, GrecoCatho- 
he Church, the doctrine of the “New Jeru- 
ai<-mH appeared to him to be a true inter- 
pretation of the rational Christian religion. 
H<i was delighted with the clearness of 
understanding which extended over the 
whole domain of religion and philosophy; 

j penetrated by this new truth, he made a 
special study ot the “science of correspond- 
ence,’’ on which is based the spiritual sense 
of the Bible, a sense Swedenborg only gives, 
as in perfect accord with the words of the 
Master.

M. Aksakof studied this "science” and 
this “sense” in the master work of Sweden- 
borg, “The Arcana Celesta,’’ which con
tains an explanation Of the spiritual sense 
of Genesis and Exodus. Swedenborg had 
applied this method only to certain parts 
of the Bible, and M. Aksakof extended 
his research, applying the science tothe 
interpretation of the Evangelists word by 
word. He explained the first five chapters 
of 8t. John which was a most difficult work 
to prepare himself to extend his researches 
in all directions, and the better to. test the 
Old Testament, he studied the Hebrew 
language. He found in the work of Sabre 
d’Olivet, uha Langue Tiebratque restitute,” 
the elements of a philosophy of the 
Hebrew grammar, which he appropriated to 
his service: the language of Virgil and. 
Cicero was of great benefit a»t he material for 
the study of the sacred book, is chiefly in 
Latin. Swedenborg himself wrote in Latin, 
and M. Aksakof, when rendering the ideas 
of his author into Russian found the knowl
edge of the original absolutely necessary ; 
and here a new difficulty presented itself. 
The style of Swedenborg is peculiar, 
abounding in unique forms, and is often ob
scure. To make a perfect translation into 
simple Russian, M. Aksakof pursued for 
many years a thorough course of special phi
lological Studies, and of his native tongue. 
He began by a profound study of the Rus
sian language to assist him in this research; 
beside the living language of the people, 
he had the assistance of eminent literary 
men of his country, and M. Dahl, the lexi
cographer of Russia. Little by little this 
eminent scholar exchanged his received 
ideas for the doctrines of Swedenborg, and 
became an adept in their profound mean
ing. It was on his account that M. Aksa
kof published his first work in 1852 on 
Swedenborg: A Consistent Exposition of 
the Spiritual Sense of the Apocalypse, after 
“L’apocalypse Rivilie’’ of that author; a 
work written in French but immediately 
translated into Russian by M. Dahl.

An intimate friendship was the natural 
result of this union of science and convic
tion.

The grand design to which all his studies 
converged, philological and theological, was 
the translations of Swedenborg’s works into 
Russian. In this task, he was assisted by 
the interior sense ofthe works which an
swered the supreme problem of our exist
ence, and rewarded and sustained by the 
great ideas by which he’ was inspired. In 
1858 his translation of “Heaven and Hell” 
was published at Leipzig but it was com
pelled to await for more propitious times 
for its appearance in Russia.

" Swedenborg being the first of seers, it 
was natural that M. Aksakof should take 
up. the study of animal magnetism, and 
enjoy all works on spiritual revelations 
obtained in this manner, agreeing as they 
all did in essential points with Swedenborg. 
In1854 while searching the libraries, he came 
by chance on “Nature’s Divine Revelations,” 
by A. J. Davis. The title did not attract 
his attention but the qualification of tbe 
author, “The Seer and Clairvoyant’’ at once 
impressed him. He was rejoiced to find 
most remarkable proofs of the principal 
points in the revelation of Swedenborg con- 

‘cerningthe Spirit-world. They differed in' 
dogmas concerning Christianity, it was 
true, but all important, that only in dogmas, 
while they agreed in the great facts of 
Spirit-existence.

In order to form a correct judgment of 
both physiological and psychological pheno
mena, M. Aksaftff at once saw the necessity 
of a thorough understanding of the exact 
sciences; the perfect comprehension of the 
spiritual man, necessitated the understand
ing of man physically. With this object in 
view, in 1855 he inscribed himself as free 

' student of the faculty of Medicine of the 
university of Moscow, and for two years 
pursued the studies of anatomy and physiol
ogy, and as supplimentary> chemistry and 
physics. He soon departed from the re
straint imposed by scientific authority, the 
result of his experiments in human magnet
ism being a translation into Russian and 
publication at St. Petersburg in I860, of 
Count Szapary’s work entitled, “Magnetic 
Healing.” •

He readily understood and comprehended 
in all its remote bearing, the accounts he 
received of “Spiritual Manifestations” in 
America. The first book on that, subject 
which reached him, was Beecher’s “Review 
of Spiritual Manifestations” in 1855. He 
there received palpable evidence of the 
truth of the grand doctrine he had accepted

by intuition. This, with the French works 
on magnetism, gave him the first, and in- 
complete information of the spiritual move
ment in America, ar l with his accustomed 
habit he at once sought all works treating 
on the subject, but found in Russia an ab
sence of all such books, and great difficulty 
in procuring them. Not until the end of 
1857, did he procure the works of Edmonds, 
Hare and the Revelations of Davis. The 
tendency of his emancipated intellect had 
been progressive. Began by Swedenborg 
this tending received new impulse by the 
“Revelations” of Davis; and all the corres
ponding revelations from the ecstatic realm 
of the human soul.

He studied with particular and continu
ous attention the works on magnetism, 
philosophy and Spiritualism of Gahagnet 
whom in 1861 he met at Paris. The reading 
of the consecutive volumes cf Davis and 
the grand works on Spiritualism completed 
the emancipation of his mind.

In his preface to the translation of Swed
enborg, he gave the status of modern Spir
itualism, in its relation to the revelations 
of the great seer whereby he justified their 
publication.

The following is an extract from this 
preface: “The theological works of Sweden
borg have engendered a sect—a common 
and unfortunate occurrence to the trans
mission of great ideas, so much does man 
love the ‘jurare in verba majisbii.’ Not
withstanding all the spirituality and all 
the broadness of the philosophy, his disci
ples rest with the letter; astounded by the 
immensity of his revelations they will not 
go farther; for them it is not a step ad
vancing to higher altitudes bat, a finality. 
In the present work the tlieaMeo-dog- 
matie side is not presented, but the more 
important information of Swedenborg iu 
regard to his personal experience in the 
Spirit world; for us he is not a theologian 
but a seer and medium.”

This preface drew on M. Aksakof from 
the little circle of devotees to the doctrines 
of Swedenborg—of whom he had been a 
member—the most violent recriminations. 
He was thus compelled most explicitly 
to give the reasons for his apostaey. The 
result of this discussion was the publication 
of “the Rationalism of Swedenborg: a 
criticism of his doctrines on the Bible. 
Leipzig, 1870.” To this work was attached 
as an appendix, “the gospel according to 
Swedenborg, five chapters of the gospel of 
St. John, and an exposition of their spiritual 
sense according to the doctrine of corres
pondences.” M. Aksakof devoted himself 
during the years of 1853 to 1857 to this 
exegetical labor, which became a powerful 
lever of criticism for the perfect under
standing of Swedenborg’s theology. The 
object of his final work on Swedenborg, was 
to prove that his rationalism was not im
aginary; that the principle argument of 
Sweuenborg to prove the divinity ofthe 
Bible, was not rational, for this same 
method of exposition which proved the ex- 
clusivelv divine character of the Testament, 
was alike capable of application to many 
other books of poetry and prose. In illus
tration, M. Aksakor^presented Dante, and 
the history of Nestor, of whom he gave 
the spiritual sense; and furthermore not 
only on this cardinal point, but other capital 
positions he showed, as the ground ot his 
own proposing—to be irrational, and by him
self refuted, and conseauently logically in
consistent. We quote the last lines of this 
work:

“My only object has been to excite re
search after truth; to cast into the minds 
of the disciples a first spark of doubt in the 
infallibility of their Master, and to deliver 
them from the magic circle, In which they 
are bound by their faith in the divinity of 
his revelations, which is the principal cause 
for their melancholy immobility, and en
genders intolerance and fanaticism in all.” 
(P. 227.)

With ali bis profound studies of Sweden
borg, M. Aksakof did not cease to in
vestigate the fundamental principle of 
religion in general, and of psychology in 
particular; one thing he regarded as in
contestable, that if the mystery which 
enshrouded the human soul was ever 
penetrated, and the fact of individual im
mortality admitted into the ranks of science, 
it must be by the, assiduous study of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism.

The works of Kardee began to' penetrate 
Russia, and M. Aksakof had something to 
offer his countrymen and although in a 
foreign language he promoted their wide 
circulation. The materialistic tendency of 
the times led him to give a higher value to 
facts. With this object in view he trans
lated the work of Prof. Hare, and published 
it at Leipzig in 1SG6. ■ Through this means 
he discovered another translator of Davis’s 
works, M. Wittig who at the prompting of 
the eminent naturalist and philosopher, 
Nees von Esenbeck, had translated many of 
Davis’s works, but had not yet found a pub
lisher. The translation of Davis by M. 
Aksakof not yet. receiving the sanction 
of the censor, his attention while in Paris 
in 1880, was called to the strange fact that 
not a single volume of Davis’s works was 
either in Paris orLondon, and the impossibil
ity of providing anything for theSpIritualist 
or his own country, induced him tooffer Mr. 
Wittig to publish some volumes of his 
translation and thus began his efforts to 
propagate Spiritualism in Germany.

The first volume published was the “Re
former” of Davi#, in 1867. The preface of 
this volume contained the history, explana
tion of, and introduction to, the “Harmonial 
Philosophy” Into Germany. An abridgment

of this preface was given in “Memoranda.” 
The first letters of M. Aksakof to Davis are 
reproduced. In 3863 the “Magic Staff” was 
published, followed in 1869 by the “Revel
ations.” In 1873 the “Physician” appeared 
with a lengthy preface by M. Wittig and 
another by M. Aksakof. Impelled by his 
unconquerable zeal to propagate the ’doc
trines of Spiritualism ho secured M. Wittig 
to translate the principal works on that 
subject; of Hare, Crookes. Edmonds, Wal
lace, Owen, and the report of the Dialectic 
Society.

Finally, in order to inform the German 
public of the progress of the movement, he 
in 1874 began- the publication of the “Psy- 
cMsehe Stedten,” a Monthly devoted to the 
presentation of facts and theories of Spirit- 
ualism. This journal has been favorably 
received by his scientific associates aud is 
one of the most able, philosophical and 
scientific exponents of the cause it advo
cates.

But how were the new dcctrines and Ak
sakof received in Russia?' The status of 
Spiritualism may be learned by an article 
written by him in 1869, under the title 
“Spiritualism in Russia,” and published in 
“Human Nature,” and which was, after a 
time reproduced by M. Pierart in his 
“Council of Free Thought,” in 1870. 31. 
Aksakof received no obstruction from the 
Russian censor, either in regard to his 
many German'publications or his journal. 
Most fortunately the scientific class to 
whom he appealed, were much better ac
quainted with German than English. 
Thanks to this circumstance, his German 
publications exerted a great effect in prop
agating in their minds a true understand
ing of Spiritualism. In this manner he be
came acquainted with M. Vourkeritch, 
Pr ofessor of Philosophy in the University of 
Moscow, who ia not only an admirer of 
Davis, but also a zealous defender and 
ardent propagator of Spiritualism. He nev
er (MMfiftlo his convictions, nor loses oc
casion to speak in public, and in the mid it of 
his colleagues hi the university urges the 
importance of this question. He took a 
deep and vital interest in the publications 
of M. Aksakof, and brought them all to the 
attention of the censor of the University, 
Unfortunately for the cause this eminent 
man is no longer of this world. M. Aksa
kof paid tribute to the memory in an article 
which he published in 1S76 in the “Revue 
Itusse?’ under the title of “Mediumship 
and Science,”

In 1870 he proposed to M. Boutlerof, Pro
fessor of Chemistry in the University of 
St. Petersburg, whose sister-in-law, the 
cousin of M. Aksakof, manifested some 
degree of mediumsinn, to form a circle for 
the investigation of Spiritualism in an ex
perimental manner. This noble scientist 
and lover of truth, did not hesitate for a 
moment. The circle was formed usually of 
four persons: the Professor, his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Aksakof, who was endowed with 
remarkakble mediumistic powers, and M. 
Aksakof. This was their first experience in 
Spiritualism, and they took no personal part 
in the excitement of table turning. The 
result of twenty stances, attended by M*. 
Boutlerof, was the admission of the reality 
of the phenomena.

In 1871, Mr. D. D. Home arrived in St. 
Petersburg; for the first time in the life of 
M. Aksakof was evidence of the grand and 
beautiful spiritual manifestation given 
through him, the trnth of which he has no 
doubt, having faith in the reliability of 
human testimony presented to him in such 
a manner that he could not doubt. He was 
not tardy In furnishing M. Boutlerof the 
occasion to assist in similar stances; and 
as the result, he was fully convinced, and a 
stance was given by Mr. Home to the Pro
fessors of the University of St. Petersburg. 
The details of this stance and the conver
sion of Prof. Boutlerof has been related by 
M. Aksakof in the “Spiritualist,” No. 21, 
1871.

When the experiences of Mr. Crookes,. 
were published in the "Quarterly Journal of 
Science,” M. Aksakof immediately trans
lated it, and at last, after all his long years 
of weary waiting, he had the extreme pleas
ure of presenting the Russian public with 
the first book on Spiritualism. Its title was, 
“The Spiritualism of Science, experimental 
investigations on the psychic force by W. 
Crook* F- E- &; corroborative testimony 
by the chemist, R. Hare; the mathematician, 
A. de Morgan; the naturalist, A. R, Wal
lace; the physicist, C. Varley, and the in
vestigators, with 16 designs translated and 
published by A. Aksakof.’’

In 1874 a zealous Russian Spiritualist, Mr. 
Levof, engaged a French medium, C. Bredif, 
to visit St. Peterburg; M. Aksakof profited 
by this occasion to arrange weekly stances 
for himself, to which M. Boutlerof invited 
his friend and colleague, M. Wagner, Pro
fessor of Zoology to participate.

. After six months, and many stances with 
Bredif, and without him, M. Aksakof forced 
bv evidence, opened the campaigns by his 
celebrated letter published in tbe April 
No. (1875) of the “Revue de FEurope” 
one of the better class of Russian month
lies. Great offence was taken by the 
pres#, and the university which forced the 
■‘society physique” to nominace a committee 
to investigate the phenomena of medium
ship.

The honor otthe nomination of the first 
committee, strictly scientific, for the inves
tigation of this question belongs to Russia. 
This committee fully confiding in the abili
ty of M. Aksakof, invited him to make the 
necessary arrangements for them. He was 
thus made to act somewhat the role of Dr.

Gardner before the famous Harvard com
mittee; only far more difficult, ?on account 
of the total absence of mediums, proper to 
bring before such a body. He visited Eng
land in the autumn of 1875, but was un
fortunate in finding mediums who he con
sidered sufficiently remarkable and reliable.

Hearing, however, .favorable reports of 
the mediumship of the Petty family at New 
Castle, the manifestations occurringbehind 
a pendant curtain in front of which the 
mediums were seated, he visited the family, 
and his experiences were so satisfactory 
that he enga. ed the father and two sons. 
Unfortunately by the change of conditions 
and absence of the mother, who was the 
principal medium, the mediumistic forces 
were not sufficient to produce any result. 
After four stances, M. Aksakof seeing the 
hopelessness of the attempt, discontinued 
the stances and returned the mediums. He 
then engaged an English lady, witii remark
able mediumistic faculties, and offered her 
services to the committee. This lady not 
being a professional medium, desired to 
remain unknown, and was presented to the 
committee under the name of Mrs. Clayer. 
Mr. Crookes, on page 38 39 of his "Research
es” relates his experiences with this lady; 
at his residence, M. Aksakof had the pleas
ure of mailing her acquaintance. The 
production of the physical manifestations 
in the plain light wholly exceeded his ex
pectations, and he at last thought the 
necessary medium for presentation to the 
committee had been found. She at first 
declined the offer, but yielded to his urgent 
solicitation and arrived in St. Petersburg 
in mid winter, accompanied by her two 
daughters, whom she would not trust to 
the hands of strangers; this was a most 
meritorious act, one which the history of 
Spiritualism in general and Spiritualism in 
Russia in particular should not ignore.

The second series of official stances com
menced before the committee in January, 
1876. The manifestation began at the-litas 
seance. The raopings were plain and dis
tinct and of the same character as those 
which fir..*: ®l?d the .attention ofthe world 
at Rochester in 1819, in the presence of the 
Fox giris, and witnessed in London by Mr. 
Aksakof at the home of Mrs. Kate Fox- 
Jenken. The tipping and elevation of the 
table were also produced before the com
mittee, being everything he expected for 
the commencement. Prof. Boutlerof, and 
M. Aksakof attended these stances for the 
purpose of witnessing the phenomena, and 
being near the medium; but alas! in this 
case from the beginning, instead of an im
partial scientific investigation, the commit
tee were determined to prove the phenome
na of mediumship had no existence. Their 
action put to shame even the shameful 
methods of the Harvard committee. They 
proved themselves either cowards or ras
cals entirely beneath the high estimation 
in which they were held by the public. The 
medium in the words of these judges who 
had passed judgment before thev met at 
the first stance, made all the ■ (infesta
tions, and Prof. Mendeleyef, oncj, '" a nrin- 
cipal personages of rhe commit^ s ’‘iared 
not like a gentleman but like ;. * that 
the medium had an instruaie. 2 . sealed 
by her skirts to which she readied. Thus 
terminated the scientific history of Snirit- 
ualism in Russia.

Awaiting the report of the committee 
M. Aksakof continued his negotiations with 
different mediums, which resulted in bring
ing Dr Slade, from London to St. Petersburg 
in January, 1878, but when 1 a arrived the 
committee had ceased to exist and Russia 
was engaged in war with Turkey. The 
public mind was occupied by other subjects. 
The experiences of Prof. Boutlerof “ and 
M. Aksakof in a purely, scientific direction 
were not satisfactory. Alth&gh his visit to 
St. Petersburg was not as* productive as 
might have been, his passage to Germany 
and its results forms a memorable epoch in 
the history of Spiritualism. The experiences 
of Prof. Zollner and many other celebrated 
men of science with him, irf December, 1877, 
and in May 1878, were mosa marvelous, and 
are already known around tpe world. The 
proud German who in his scientific pre
sumption would scarcely deign to speak of 
Spiritualism was overwhelmed by the aston
ishing character of the manifestations, and 
an impulse given to Spiritualism which bore 
down everything before it. This success 
fully repaid M. Aksakof for all the sacrifice 
he had made iu Russia, and the long and 
patient labors by which he had prepared 
the way in Germany for this final result. 
When we consider the great efforts of Prof. 
Zollner, the advocacy of Prof. Petty of 
Berne, Prof. Hoffmann of Wurzburg; and 
of Prof. Fichte, who publicly defends not 
only the phenomena, but the doctrines of 
Spiritualism, we feel that M. Aksakof must 
enjoy a deep satisfaction in a result to 
which he has more than anyone else, con
tributed.

After having completed his work with 
the committee, M. Aksakof demanded in 
1876, permission to publish in a Russian 
monthly journal of St. Petersburg, “A Re
view of Mediumship.” This permission 
was refused by the minister of tne Interior. 
Timaschef. Here is one of the great ob
stacles to the propagation of Spiritualism 
in Russia, and the public eagerness in tem
poral Interests, which is so great as to ig
nore all other issues. M. Aksakof was not 
idle, but prepared a reply to the report of 
the committee. This was made by M. 
Mundelegef in a book bearing the title: 
“Material# by which to judge Spiritualism,” 
a mass of ironical commentaries in which

Conttaw#« M»«I »«>
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LETTER FROM TUB BAST.

Thomas Carlyle.—“Is Darwin Right?”— 
n™0N and Emma T(!i''aB.'"C.«H® < » 
A. B. French.—The Spewing of Krish
na.—That “Orthodox Christian Himh- 
bqok."—Mrs. Shindler’s Reproof.—De 
Parture of Wimjam Fisubbiw.

To tbe Editor of the Religio-PiiEosophtcal Jonreal :
Is it a paradox to eay that the secret of suc

cess lies in succeeding? I ana inclined to 
think not. The thought come to me -while 
appropriating the pages of Canon Farrahs 
“Eternal Hope/’ Despair, trials, and tempo
rary failures often prove but initial steps lead 
ing the soul up on to the mountains of the 
ideal and the beautiful. An eternal failure, 
under the government of a CoS infinitely 
good, wies wl omnipotent, -would be a moral 

■ impossibility. While Hosea Ballou was 
preaching full fifty years ago, that there was 
no absolute aud endless evil in the universe, 
but that imperfection, and so-called evil of all 
kinds, would finally be.overruled for good, an 
impetuous and dissatisfied hearer jumped 
from- his seat, and sarcastically asked: “Is 
evil good, then?”

“Not till we see the end. of it,” was the ealm 
reply of the venerable preacher,

SHOMAB BABB®
'Obo of England’s great men, preferred hav

ing his body laid by the side of Ms devoted 
60spau.ioa, rather than in Westminster Ab- 
hey among the debris of kings, himself the 

- klngliest of all ' For this I admire him. - He
<was im egotist, a cynic, a -worshiper At the 
shrine of fores; these I did not admire in 

^Mm. y < ■ ■ << \
. Reaching . England on one of my tours’ 
around the'world, I felt anxious to see the 
great “Scotch philosopher of Chelsea,” and.

. taking the necessary steps to do so, was kindly 
■ told by several'in Lonaon that any effort in 
that direction would be fruitless. Even the 
talented Mrs. De Morgan discouraged me, 
saying he waa “very aged,” “cuite infirm” and 
“averse to seeing strangers”—all of whieh in- 
tenaified .my desire to Bee him.' Therefore, 
one afternoon, unaccompanied by friends, and 
without letters of introduction, 1 jumped into 
a carriage, asking to be dropped down at the 
residence of Mr. Carlyle, naming the street. 
He was near his ’door taking a sort of. a sun- 
bath. Passing my card to the servant I was 
invited to walk in. The room was unique, 
quaint and old. My method of getting to“see 
this sage and prophet ofthe new'day was 
anything but fashionable, or orthodox in style, 
and I keenly felt it. The English are very

. good, however, at condoning Yahkee peculiari
ties ; for which, with many other things I hold 
them in high esteem.

I shall never forget Thomas Carlyle; his 
speaking genius and weird appearance. He 
had the student’s stoop-shoulders, and looked 
to nie, wrinkled,gruffy and grand! He had 
the Scotch contour of face; a harsh husky 
voice; shaggy over-hanging eye-brows; a 
deep searching eye, and a most commanding 
prersnee. True, he became a doubter, a fault- 
tinder, peevish and somewhat sneering in his 
late years—let us have charity. No one is 
perfect, and to see one sinner stoning another 
tspainfully amusing! I should like to see 
ths following stirring and truly spiritualistic 
words, of hia ia the Journal;

I bVs’I 1 cw so Eero behold my dear father with these 
bodily eyes With him a whole three score and ten 
years of the. psHhaa doubly died f r me. It is as if a 
new leaf inthe great book cf time were furred over. 
Stssga tine-endless time; or of wMeli I see neither 
end nor 'ceginnina Ail reshesan. Man follows man. 
Eis life is as a tale that has bear, told; ye* under Time 
does there not lie •Eternity? Perhaps ray father, all 

.that essentially was ray father, is even now near me.
with me. Bota he and I are with God. Perhaps, if it: 
eo please God. wo shall in some higher state oi being 
meet one another, recognize one another.

All that was earthly, harsh, sinful in onr relation has 
fallen away; all that was holy in It remains. I can see 
my dear father’s life in some measure as the sunk pil
lar on whieh mine was to rise and be built; tho waters 
of time have now swelled up r..und his (as they will 
round mine); I can see it ail .transfiEurcd, though I 

■ touch it. no longer. I might almost eay his spirit seems 
to have entered into me (so clearly do I discern and 
love him); I seem to myself only the continuation and 
second volume of my father. Three days that I have 
spent thinking of h;m and his ends are the peaceablest, 
the only Sabbath that I have had in London.

DENTON’S NEW BOOK.
I am more than pleased with Mr. Denton’s 

volume—“Is Darwin Right?” There was 
pressing need of this book, and meriting it, 
it will have an extensive sale. I pray of both 
Spiritualists and Materialists to purchase and 
diligently peruse it The Author is an evo- 

. lutionist; so am I—and yet, I have been and 
still am a strenuous opposer of many of Dar
win’s hypotheses. No clear-headed thinker 
ever confounds or uses interchangeably the 
dissimilar terms, Darwinism and evolution.

Mr. Denton in this volume criticises with 
an unsparing hand Mr. Darwin’s theories of 
the "Creator’s originally breathing life into 
one or a few forms ’—upbraids him for ignor
ing the “spiritual side of the universe”—for 
making altogether too much of “natural selec
tion,” and for several other positions. On the 
other hand he holds many opinions in com
mon with Mr. Darwin, and so do a majority 
of clergymen.

On pages 24—26 he refers to and briefly dis
cusses the theory of “spontaneous generation,’’ 
accepting it In thia we widely difier. The 
dogma savors too much of a special creation. 
My sympathies are far more in harmony with

• the convictions of W. E. Coleman, Virchow, 
Huxley and Tyndall as against “spontaneous 
generation,” than with the views of friend 
Denton. _

There is no taint of chance, agnosticism or 
atheism in this volume. The able author 
writes squarely of an “inflnite, unseen, intelli
gent Spirit as the life of our life, the spirit of 
our spirits”—exclaiming—“Nearer to thee, 
will be our prayer as the ages of the future 
bear us on.” If space permitted I should 
like to.quote paragraphs and pages from this 
refreshing hook. I venture only upon the. 
following: “It is evident that there must have 
been something infinitely more potent at work 
than Darwinians have yet presented, to bring 
into existence man, the spirit.” You are right, 
friend Denton!

HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
So near, on my way to Chicago, how could 

I resist the temptation of a brief visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle, though at the odds of 
warring with storm and mud during the drive 
of a dreary dismal March evening? Reach
ing the door of Walnut-farm cottage, I was at 
once made welcome I None but despicable 
ninnies supposed that Bro. Tuttle and myself 
were belligerent enemies because like valiant 
knights we drew keen edged swords in defense 
of the faith that was inns. Honest differ
ences of opinion upon matters metaphysical, 
theoretical and religious, should never affect 
real heart or soul fellowship. They certainly 
do not with ml

This is the home of industry, literature, 
philosophy, art and music, each and all occu
pying their appropriate positions under one 
hospitable roof. The writings of Hudson and 
Emma Tattle—like those of William and 
Mary Howitt in England—will abide and live 
through the coming centuries to educate, bless 
and beautify the American character. It 

pained me to hear of the departure of their 
little grandchild. It was beautiful, frail and

bonk the terrible sentence of “damnation!” 
I will not complain, since persecution is less 
common now than in the dismal days of John 
Calvin.

Perhaps in justice to myself, ! should say 
that the hymns objected to, were selected not 
because 1 accepted each and every sentiment 
in them; but rather because the words and 
tunes usually associated with them were so 
very familiar; and thus, well adapted to 
stances, conferences, and congregational sing
ing generally. That very thorough and can
did reviewer of books. A. E. Newton fas well 
as other Spiritualist writers and critics), wrote 
only recently, very approvingly of this read
ing and singing-haok— Spiritual Harmonies.

. in this same article, Brother Coleman, re. 
ferriug to my seventeen years’connection with 
Dr E. C. Dnnn, informs the public that he 
has “renounced Spiritualism and declared his 
so-called mediumship a delusion, it was so 
reported I admit; and yet, the plain truth is. 
Dr. Dunn has never “declared his so-called,” 
or rather his real “mediumship a delusion.” 
I. know whereof I affirm; for I saw Dr. Dunn 
in January. We are in frequent correspond
ence; and" I consider him to day one of the 
best clairvoyants in the country. True, he 
has joined tie Methodist church. Other 
Spiritualists have done the same, yet still 
believing in angel Ministry. And what is 
more—several of our ablest speakers have 
joined Christian churches, some of them be* 
coming preachers in them. But not one, so 
far as I know, has renounced Ills belief in 
spirit communion.

Also, in this article I am accused by Mr. 
Coleman of publicly defending “the truth of 
the story of the immaculate conception of 
Jesus ” The exact truth is, I defended noth
ing of the kindI I aa not. blaming Mr. Cole- 

“man, for of course, he was so informed. But 
his informant, either ignorantly or wilfully 
falsifying me, misled him. When will tale
bearers become truth-carriers ? Every word 
then and there uttered upon the subject of 
procreation without the father, citing scien
tific authorities, was read from a carefully 
prepared manuscript. There could be no 
baser injustice than to hold me responsible 
for the inferences of Joseph Cook, drawn from 
any series of facts.

MEG. SHINDLER’S PARAGRAPHIC EEPECOF.
In the Journal of June 4th, I find the sub

joined paragraph irom the pen of tlie talented 
Mrs. Shindler:

Ae to tiie nolive of Dr. Peebles in eaEteg M~ Davis 
a •r.sterialifcf, I have nothing to say. You, <Mr. Coie- 
man) ia your sledre-liEaier style, have spoken out 
plaif.lv its^h: but let us hope that Dr. Peebles will 
give the print, d worits o! the Poughkeepsie Seer a 
iuore caaet J resuing than he uptears to have cone, anti 
Will avoid hereafter making assertions which will not 
near isvfttiss&n, and which cause a pang cf regret to 
so many of his spiritual brothers and sisters.

it was wise and well that sister Shindler 
had ‘'EOthiGg” to say about any “motive" ot 
mine in calling Mr. Davis a materialist; and 
it would have been decidedly wiser and better 
if she had had “nothing” to write concerning 
the subject; so at least it seems to me, for I 
never called Mr. Davis a materialist. If 
others led her astray upon this matter on their 
heads must rest the" responsibility. And right 
here, though still sufiering somewhat from a 
recent hemorrhage of the lungs, I can but smile 
while thinking of the charges and counter
charges piled upon me! It was certainly ten, 
possibly twelve years ago that, writing favor
ably and eulogistically of friend Davis and his 
works which 1 had carefully read and with 
profit too, that I spoke of him in good faith, 
as “the Seer, distingiu-hed clairvoyant, med> 
uni and Spiritualist;" when lc-1 an admirer 
of his dispatched me a letter right speedily, 
telling me in a style severe even to being abu
sive that Mr. Davis was “a harmonial philoso
pher and neither a medium nor a’Spiritualist!” 
I meekly subsided. And now. I am criticised 
and sentenced for calling him “a materialist,” 
which as I before said, I did not do. Really, 
what am I to think—or do—or say? Do not 
Mr. Davis’s well-intentioned friends defend 
him too' much ? * I dislike,” wrote the great 
Emerson many years ago, “to have people de
fend me in the newspapers.” It is my candid 
opinion that Andrew Jackson Davis, whom I 
hold in high esteem, is not only abundantly 
competent, to take care of himself, but is to 
all intents and purposes his own best defender, 
and own best commentator!

The reiterated opinion of Mr. Coleman that 
I have a “spite,” or cherish a “feeling of spite 
against Mr. Davis,” assigning no reasons save 
that. I dissent from some of his teachings, 
seems as unkind as uncalled for. Mr. Davis 
dissents from, and in the past criticised some 
of my writings—was it from “spite”? Wm. 
Denton sharply criticised and pointed to some 
of the mistakes in Mr. Davis’s Revelations— 
was it from “spite”? The late Wm. Fishbough 
criticised both Mr. Davis and his writings— 
was the cause “spite” ? Let us done with all 
such insinuations and suspicions! In the 
absence of positive knowledge, it is nobler 
and wiser to assign the better, rather than the 
baser motive. I cherish not a particle of ill- 
will towards a human being. The best of 
mortals are not perfect, and the worst have 
their redeeming traits.
If Mrs. Shindler had read for herself my 

late work—“Immortality: our Homestand 
our Employments Hereafter," and especially 
the 20th chapter, carefully noting the heading 
—“The two theories concerning the beginnings 
of things,” etc., she would not have commit
ted the error of ascribing to me language that 
I never used. Along the first pages .of this 
chapter, devoted exclusively, as above indicat
ed, to the origin, or-the “beginnings of things," 
I quoted from several authors, such as Oken, 
Buchner, and also tiie following from Mr. 
Davis:

Matter contained all the attributes, characteristics, 
essential qualities, and peculiar combinations which 
the whole Unlvercwlam manifests....Matter and mo-, 
tion are co eternal principles, established by virtue of 
their own nature; and they were the germ, containing 
all properties, all essences, all principles, to produce 
all other forms and spheres that are now known to be 
existing;. ..As matter contains the essence and proper
ties to produce man, as a progressiva ultimate, so mo
tion contains the properties to produce life and sensa
tion These together,andperfectly organized,develop 
the principle of Spirit....To me the grosser matter is 
impelling the rare and refined; while the rare and re
fined Is pervading the grosscr....All ultimate® to me 
are still matter.... It is a law of matter to produce its 
ultimate mind.

Upon tiie above paragraphs or sentences— 
'each conveying a distinct idea—I offered not 
a word of comment; neither did I directly or 
indirectly, pronounce one, or any of tho au
thors quoted, theist or atheist, Spiritualist or 
materialist! And now, I have to say* that.! 
am most heartily sick of the stinging bitter
ness of Spiritualists; the illiberality of Lib- 
eralist#, and the disgraceful bigotry of secta- 
rists—heartily sick ofthe accusations, mis
representations and Internal dissension# so 
prevalent among the millions professing to 
walk in the light of the new dispensation. 
And if In any way I have engendered or 
thoughtlessly incited any of them I most 
deeply regret it Such was not my purpose. 
Sooner would I be injured than injure another; 
and infinitely sooner would I be misrepresent
ed than misrepresent a co-worker in the cause 
of human progress. Consider me hereafter, 
aa standing alone and independent! And it 
is a matter of doubt whether from this time 
forward there can be a motive potent enough 
to induce me to correct a misrepresentation, 
make an explanation ef a position, or engage 
in any sort of a newspaper controversy. Such 
disputations settle nothing; and what is more

tender. The angels seeing it, transplanted it 
into their own immortal gardens, leaving the 
mortal casket to be laid away under the turf 
where wild briars twine and June’s roses are 
now blooming. Many are the hearts that 
sympathize with the parents and grand pa
rents in their deep affliction.

A. B. FRENCH OF CLYDE.
In this flourishing western city I delivered 

two courses of lectures up.® foreign travels 
under the energetic supervision of Mr. French, 
who by the way is exceedingly popular where 
he resides. Let it he announced that he is to 
speak, and hall or church will be densely 
crowded. ’.Even church members flock to 
hear him. He is more constructive than de
structive in method. He esteems it a great 
folly to continue aiming deadly blows at that 
whieh is already dead. ‘ Come,” says he, “let 
us concentrate our forces aud build the better 
temple.” The church of the future has a 
place in waiting for him.' Devoting ms tire- 
less energies to the practice of law, horticul
ture, and the nursery business for the past ten 
years, thereby securing a financial competency. 
Bro. French‘feels the overshadowing and the 
inflowing of a fresh inspiration, bidding him 
go forth again, teaching the good things o, 
the kingdom. Already has he given heed to 
the heavenly vision. He is called far and 
near to attend funerals, deliver orations upon 
“decoration days, and attend grove meetings, 
getting the sobriquet—‘the silver tongued 
orator!" He should begin to think about 
putting his valuable thoughts into pamphlets 
and books, as there is a growing demand for 
this kind of literature, especially among re
ligiously inclined Spiritualists.

KRISHNA—AND HOW TO SPELL IT.
If it were unjustifiable in the cld fathers to 

'lie for the glory of the church,” it is equally 
reprehensible for modern writers to draw un- 
historical comparisons and misspell names for 
the glory of eitheb Spiritualism or Material
ism. I refer to Krishna, often spelled now- 
a-days "Chrtstna.” Why is thio? aud what 
the underlying motive? Max Muller spells it 
Krishna; and' so do present Hindoo scholars 
in India The author of “Hindoo Mythology” 
written by a Hindoo of Madras, published in 
1675, and’dedicated to the Prince of Wales, 
also spells it Krishna.- For the benefit, of 
such Spiritualists us me continually making 
comparisons between Jesus Christ and Krish
na, and often, awarding pre-eminence to tlie 
latter, I quote’ the following from the work 
just referred to:

Erisaw is staled tn have s!s>e Naraha; a Svc-hcaCed 
Acura, and taken possession of his elephants, Loreea 
anil women—the latter numbering 13.00!). the whole ot 
whom Krishna eubiequatly married, inuitiplyirg him- 
eelf into as many afeinct forms, so that caen raaiden 
believed he had married her in his single person. He 
abode eeveza’Jy in the dwellings cf each of Uis wives, 
who each bore Una ten sons, and believed herself to be 
the exclusive favorite of her lord.

I have noticed that Brother W. E. Coleman 
has uniformly spelled this word Krishna cor
rectly, and I am credibly informed that he is 
preparing a series of essays, or a book treating 
of Krishna, the Sanskrit, Hindoo history, 
and other matters pertaining to the ancient 
religions. I most heartily approve of this for 
Mr. Coleman is intellectually capable and 
well-fitted for doing those subjects ample jus
tice.

If an hnglo Saxon were to tell a Hindoo 
historian or scholar that Krishna was cruci
fied, or was one of “sixteen crucified saviors,” 
he jrouid in all probability meet the assertion, 
with the smile of pity, if not downright con
tempt. He died from ‘-au arrow-shot,” say the 
native scholars of India.

I chanced to be in Madras, Southern India, 
on the festival day of Krishna’s birth, witness
ing the ceremonies in the temples and the 
great procession in the streets. Krishna, the 
black image sat high up on a huge indescrib
able car, drawn by bulls amid the shoutings 
of ignorant half starved people, the beating of 
drums, and the sprinkling of perfumed water 
from house tops. By the side of this repuL 
sive, horrid looking god was the carved bow 
and arrow symbolizing the way in which their 
god, Krishna, came by his death.

MY “OBTHODOX CHRISTIAN HYMN-BOOK.”
Over a column and a half of your valuable 

space was occupied recently by Mr. W. E. 
Coleman in reviewing the song-book (with 
other matters foreign thereto) which I named 
“Spiritual Harmonies;” but which he chris
tens “Dr. Peeble’s orthodox Christian Hymn- 
book.” This title striking the ear rather 
musically, does not displease me in the least. 
If he had pronounced it a sectarian hymn- 
book I possibly might have taken umbrage. 
But “orthodox” sounds well. None of us 
wish to be considered heterodox. And then, 
“Christian” allied to Christ from Kristos in 
the Greek;, and this from Krino to annoint 
signifies, annointed, divinely illumined, all of 
which is very proper. And this “orthodox 
Christian Hymn-book," alias. Spiritual Har
monies, containing about 100 hymns and songs' 
from popular authors including such writers 
(Unitarians and Spiritualists), as Longfellow, 
Whittier, Martineau, T. L. Harris. J. S. Adams 
and James G. Clarke, is for sale at the Re- 
ligio-Philobophical Journal office. The 
book contains also readings appropriate for 
funeral occasions; and besides much other 
reading matter, gives such general definitions 
of Spiritualism as follows:

Spiritualism defined in general terms, Implies—the 
possibility and eertainty of * present conscious inter- 
conrse with the inhabitants of the SpMt-worli “Are 
they not all ministering spirits?” asked the apostle.

Ia a broader sens*. Spiritualism is a phenomena, a 
philosophy and a religion ; appealing to the sensuous 
perceptions through the manifestations and materiali
zations of mediumship » • • Genuine spirit
ual manifestations, are not only in perfect accord with 
the marvels of the New Testament; but they are the 
‘■greater works” promised by Jesus Christ to believers 
-the living witnesses of immortality. * * ♦ *

Spiritualism settles three questions of momentous 
Import: ?

1. That man has a conscious existence beyond the 
grave.

2 That all individuals commence that existence pre
cisely as they leave this, mentally and morally, retain
ing their identity and memory. :

8. That this future existence is one of mental pro- 
grew and spiritual unfoldment for all iHuin intelli
gences.

The spiritual philosophy, while undermining the 
false and overthrowing the Babels of bigotry and su- 
perstltion, is constructive in purpose, and eclectic in 
method. It gladly conserves tne good and adopts the 
right and true wherever found.

The following two lines:
Well knowing that Jesus resides everywhere. 
And will in <11 places give answer to prayer, 

“are sufficient,” say# Brother Coleman, “to 
damn the book in the minds of all rationalist 
Spiritualists.” Well, others before me had 
their books “damned” and consigned to the 
flames! Fortunately, their souls were not in 
the hands of mortals. The above lines, con
stituting a portion of that hymn, the “Bower 
of Prayer/’ were favorites of my mother; 
and though now In her 85th year, she still de
lights In the melody. One stanza of this 
tabooed hymn, page 40, reads thus:
Sweet bower, where the pine and the. poplar have 

ipreidv
And woven their branches a roof o’er my head; 
How oft have I knelt on the evergreen there, 
And poured out my soul to the angels in prayer.

Since this hymn was approved and copied 
for me by a venerable “rationalist Spiritualist" 
—since ft waa and is the favorite hymn of my 
sainted mother, and since the last line of the 
above verse speaks of pouring out the “soul 
to the angels in prayer," I wish that Brother 
Coleman could conscientiously have refrained 
from pronouncing upon the hymn and the

to me personally, they occupy time that can 
be occupied to a far better advantage.
THE SUDDEN TRANSITION OF WILLIAM KISH

BOUGH.
The report that this excellent self sacrificing 

soldier, in our ranks, had fallen, while yet the 
warmth of his hand clasp was in mine, filled 
me with a sorrow too deep for expression. Is 
it possible, was the exclamation! Only the 
week previous he had invited Dr. Crowell, 
Mr. Kiddle, Prof. Buchanan and others with 
myself, to spend an evening at his residence. 
Under ordinary circumstances such an even
ing would be an eventful one; but now, con- 
sidering the social fellowship and the momen
tous subjects under consideration, it will be 
almost sacredly memorable to those present. 
It was approaching midnight before we all 
left the parlors.

I had known Mr. Fishbough for thirty 
years, a portion of the time very intimately- 
known him to esteem and honor him. It is 
the common testimony that those who knew 
him best, prized him ’highest and loved him 
the most! For candor, integrity and really 
true manliness I question if he had a superior. 
So sincere, conscientious, and religiously in
clined was he, that he could iliy’endure in 
others the least tergiversation, double-dealing, 
unprincipled pretension, immorality, irrelig- 
ion, or atheism, and yet, he was forgiving in 
spirit—and tender as a child in his feelings 
and expressions of charity. Sincerely devoted 
to his family and faithful to his friends, he 
was a dee]> thinker, a sound reasoner, a clear 

, writer, an able author, and tlie chosen scribe 
of Andrew Jackson Davis’s clairvoyant Reve
lations, because, “constituted to’ preserve 
harmony,” and because in his interior nature, 
he “corresponded to Love, Will and Wisdom 
combined.”

As the steady march cf years came and 
passed like dreams, his spiritual nature be
came so intensely quickened and ripened, that 
he was blest with frequent clairvoyant sights; 
and visions. During these seasons of soul- 
exaltation he literally lived above the world. 
While relating some of these visions to me his 

| eyJs would fill, and the tears roll down his 
| face like rain drops. He has gene—peace to 

his ashes and joys immortal to his unfettered 
seal! In the words of Victor Hugo I feel to. 
say: “J bless him in his life, bless him in his 
coffin whieh friends filled with flowers, and 
which God filed with stars."

J. M. Peebles. 
j \ Hammonton, N. J.

Trasieeiifeiital Physics and Balmain’s Lu- 
minons Paint,

BYT. P. BAEKAS.

Within the last few weeks an extraordinary 
work, entitled “Transcendental Physics," has 
appeared in Germany, from the pen of Profes
sor Zollner, the facts in which are corroborat-. 
ed by several other well-known German pro
fessors.

A few days ago, a friend invited me to at
tend a stance,at which phenomena of the kind 
described by Professor Zollner frequently take 
place.

He proposed to place patches of Balmain’s 
luminous paint on the objects that were likely 
to be movedjby the invisible agents'who miglit 
bepresent.

1 accepted my friend’s invitation, and at
tended the stance on the evening of Tuesday, 
February 23rd, 1881. It was held in a ronin 
in Newcastle on-Tyne.

There were twelve gentlemen and Miss 
Wood, the medium, present. The medium 
sat in a strong birch arm-chair in the centre 
of tlie room, and she waa skilfully and careful
ly tied to the arms of the chair with a long 
continuous tape by a gentleman who was 
present, and was sKillful in tying knots and 
loops. \

The lady medurtn, thus tied, sat in the cen
tre of the rooinToeiow the chandelier, which 
was suspended from the ceiling of the room, 
and at the close of the stance, aided by the 
gentleman who tied the knots, I released 
the medium, and we found the fastenings 
intact. Personally, X have no doubt that 
the medium remained, tied during the en
tire sitting.

The twelve gentlemen who were present sat 
in a circle round the medium on twelve chairs; 
the fronts of the chairs formed a circle 8 feet 
in diameter,ahd the knees of the sitters formed 
a circle 7 feet in diameter. Each sitter held 
the hands of his two neighbors, and circles of 
chairs, knees, hands and arms surrounded the 
medium during the whole sitting.

The room was carefully examined, and the 
only persons present were the medium and 
the twelve sitters. The space between the 
feet of the sitters and the chair of the medium 
was about 2^ feet broad, so that there waa a 
ring of floor round the medium 30 inches 
broad.
I sat slightly behind the left-hand aide of 

the medium, and on the floor near my feet 
there were placed a guitar, paper tube, tam
bourine, and lamp. A strip of luminous paint 
was placed round the waist of the guitar, 
across the tambourine, and round the paper 
tube other luminous bands were placed, and 
the entire face of the lamp was covered with 
luminous paint. Strips of luminous paint 
were placed on the rung at each side of, the 
chair of the medium, and when the gas was 
turned out I distinctly saw the luminous 
patches on the chair rungs,the luminou&strips 
on the guitar, tambourine and tube, and the 
luminous lamp, six patches in all.

There was also a strip of luminous paint 
placed on the support of the chandelier pen
dant from the ceiling, in order that we might 
be able to judge of the height of any luminous 
object that might pass through the upper por
tions of the room.

When the medium had been securely tied, 
and the luminous objects placed on the floor, 
the gas was turned out,and with the exception 
of a faint glow of nebulous light, derived 
from the luminous paint, we were in dark
ness. Each sitter securely held his two 
neighbors, and the circle round the medium 
was complete. We sat thus conversing, and 
occasionally singing some pleasing melody 
for about thirty minutes, during which time 
no movement of any peculiar kind took place.

At this stage, agentleman present asked me 
to make a few remarks, but not wishing to 
distract the attention of the sitters from the 
expected phenomena, J replied that I had 
come to make observations, not remarks, and 
suggested that we should continue to look for 
phenomena.

The company began to sing some simple 
words to the tunef of “Auld Lang Syne" and 
immediately the guitar, which was lying at 
my feet, began to move. It presently rose 
into the air, floated about the room, reached 
up to an elevation nearly m high as the ceil-, 
ing ofthe room, and, descending gently, 
tipped the heads of the sitters round vie circle, 
and acted in a manner ^pich resembled ac
tions produced by * human being who had 
the power of the freest locomotion among the 
sitters. Daring the entire evening no foot, 
steps were heard, nor was any one touched by 
the lower extremities of anyone moving about 
in the comparative darkness, it seemed as If 
hands, independent of tangible bodies, were 
moving the musical instruments and produc
ing the phenomena. ■ '

I requested the agent moving the guitar to 
place it in my hands, and instantly that was 
done, and two stanzas ot “Auld Lang Syne" 
were very quickly played upon the guitar.
I then asked the agent playing tiie guitar to 

place his or its fingers over the luminous 
paint. This was done, and I saw what ap. 
peared to be the large fingers of a human 
hand.
I asked the agent to grasp my hand, and in

stantly I was grasped on the knee and on the 
hand by a huge masculine human hand, which 
waa intensely cold, although the rioom, which 
had been heated by a stove, was very warm.

For the next half hoifr, guitar, tambourine, 
tube and lamp were moving about in various 
parts of the room, some of them occasionally 
striking the ceiling, and all of them acting as 
though they were carried about by invisible 
and impalpable agents, who had the freest 
powers of motion.

Towards the end of the stance, I was desir
ous of ascertaining the actual size of the large 
hand that had previously grasped me, ami I 
asked the owner to place it on my head. The 
hand was immediately placed firmly on the 
top of my head, and I discovered that it was a 
right hand of enormous magnitude, and very- 
cold, that the thumb of the hand rested on the 
front of the organ of constructiveness on the 
right side of my head that the palm rested on 
the top of my head and that while the thumb 
was touching the front of constructiveness, 
the fingers extended to the base of destructive- 
ness, on the opposite side of the head,the spaa 
of the hand was therefore eleven inches and 
it was powerful in proportion to its length.

There was not a hand in the^om belonging 
to any embodied human being of anything 
like equal size, and the medium who is a eIce- 
der female has a small hand. •

At the elose of the stance, with the uermfs- 
sion of those present, I felt the hands' of the 
medium and each sitter, and without any ex
ception, they were all quite warm. Whence 
then came the cold huge hand ?

1 have not the slightest reason to believe 
that any deception was practiced during tho 
stance, but in order to make assurance doubly 

. sure, I would suggest to the managers of the 
circle that during future experiments, they 
not only have the musical instruments banderl 

. with luminous paint, but that patches of paint 
| he placed firmly on the medium and on the 
; arms of each sitter. By that means any move- 
;. meat of the medium er of the sitters would lie 
? at once recognized.—Herald of Progress.

Billie. Revision—Thanks.

The true believers’, that is those who. believe 
that salvation depends upon believing and 
moreover in believing what the Bible teaches, 
will be under everlasting obligations to the 
late revisers of the Bible. Thus, for centuries 
people have, been asked to believe in the Trin
ity, that is'that there were three persons in 
one person. Nobody could comprehend it, 
but, therefore, said the priests, there is the 
more merit in believing it. Some- people, like 
Byron, wished that there were five instead of 
three, so that there might be still more merit 
in believing. Wicked men, in all ages since 
the doctrine, have refused to believe what was 
simply impossible, and these have been dis
posed of by beheading, burning, racking and 
various other dliurchly and priestly methods 
of disposing of “heretics." The fiercest and 
bloodiest conflicts that have disgraced and. 
cursed the earth have been over this doctrine 
of tlie Trinity. St. John foresaw the doc
trine in his vision under the symbol of three 
frogs comingout of the mouth ef the “beast," 
or church, and foretold the effects of the evil 
doctrine. '

But now come therrevisers of the Bible and 
leave out of the new version the five principal 
texts on which the Trinitarians have rested. 
Thus the passage in I John, v. 7 and 8, “for 
there are three that bear record in heaven, the 
Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost, and 
these three are one,” etc.," has been expunged 
as spurious.

We thank them, along with all the other 
sinners. They have relieved us all of a great 
burden. We can get to heaven now without 
believing that one is actually three and that 
three is actually one. There will be no more 
throats cut nor necks broken for refusing to 
believe an absurdity, just because a lot of 
priests said that God said so. If we could 
have a few more revisions of the bible, we 
might get rid of the bibllolatry of the Protes
tants, which is more absurd than the Mariolo- 
try of the Romanists, and come to view the 
bible for just what it is, as the most remark
able literary production and the fullest record 
of spirit manifestations extant, aud as contain- 
ing the most wonderful prophecies which have 
ever been recorded by any people.

We congratulate mankind on their escape. 
Think of it! “On what a slender thread hang 
everlasting things!” If the unbelievers in the 
Trinity had died under the old version they 
would have been “lost.” By living to witness 
the advent of the new version they are saved 
without believing in the Trinity.—Worthing
ton, (Minn.) Advocate.

Wedding-Day Resolutions.—When the 
celebrated Theodore Parker married Miss 
Cabot, he entered in his journal, on his wed
ding day, the subjoined resolutions, the keep
ing of which made his married life a happy 
one;

1. Never, except for the best reason  ̂to op
pose my wife’s will.

2. To discharge all duties for her sake 
freely..

3. Never to scold,
4. Never to look cross at her.
5. Never to weary her with commands,
6. To promote her piety.
7. To bear her burdens.
8. To overlook her foibles.
9. To save, cherish, and forever defend her.
10. To remember her always most affection

ately in my prayers.
Thus, Goa willing, we shall be blessed.
Cheap Babies.—-On Sunday fortnight an 

announcement, which, caused some amuse
ment to the congregation, was made in a 
charchat Shrewsbury. The clergyman had 
just given out, amongst other announcements, 
that inthe afternoon a christening service 
would be held, and that parents desiring to 
have their children christened must bring 
them to the church before 8 rm. Then the 
clerk, who is a little deaf, convulsed the con
gregation by solemnly adding: “Those who 
have not got them can be supplied with them 
in the vestry after the service at fid. each." It 
transpired that the clerk thought the clergy
man had announced that he intended to adopt 
a new hymnbook at the Easter services. 
Hence the grotesque blunder,—The Christian 
lAfv.

A difficult question is about to be raised 
in St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Buffalo. A 
young girl attendant ootrapiM the position of 
a highly respected teacher in the Sabbath- 
school on Sundays, and tends the bar In her 
father’s saloon on week-days. On one aide of 
the bar-room is a row of tables for card-play
ing, beer-drinking, etc. The girl has taught 
in the Sabbath-school for three years, and says 
she had supposed all along that her co-work
ers In the church considered it just as legiti
mate for her to sell beer or whisky as for them 
to drink either.

plaif.lv
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ST tWiBB POOLS.
? Metuchen, Huw Jw?.1

O Pilgrim, e^a'is tho siitii ro fast?
Let hot We dark thy hest appall,.,

T.’icdiga loom the shadows vagus ati'.'.vaot, 
For love shall save as all.

The re is no hope bat this, to see 
Through tears that gather fast arc; fall;

Too great to perish Love ■mist he, 
And Love shall eave us all.

Have patience with our loss and pain, 
. Our troubled space of days so small; 
We shall not stretch our arms in vain. 

For Love shall save us all.
O Pilgrim, but a moment wait, 

And we shall hear our darlings call 
Beyond Death’s mute and awful gate, 

And Love shall save us all.
iCtltafferfcr.

pected, until mothers are intelligently and po- ; 
tentiaHy interested. Love and wisdom will then ' 
unite to kelp the human grow to the divine

A spiritual minded sister from the far west i 
writes: “Dear, good people, tell us how to I 

i make domestic happiness, and then we will I 
try and makes universal Heaven, Happy ; 
homes make fit temples for the Holy Spirit. 
O Spirit of Justice, Spirit of Love, come and 
dwell with us, draw near and hear our humble 
prayer! Help us to make our homes heavenly, 
by breathings of love so tender and kind that 
all their inmates shall learn to appreciate true 
goodness. Help us to sec and learn what is 
right; open our eyes and warm our souls with 
God’s infinite fire. Bless, comfort and keep 
us faithful to the highest though living in 
truest liberty. I feel every day an unceasing 
desire to live a more natural life. 1 do not 
wonder at the love which Jesus had for moun
tains and retired places, for there he could hold 
sweet communion with God through nature.”

- The sacred name of Love is so often degraded 
and perverted, that its mention suffices to pro
duce a smile or a sneer. Yet Love is the prin
ciple of Life; one root with many branches. 
Each stem follows a separate mode of growth 
and blossom, haying its own fragrance and ; 
hue. From the flaunting red of passions-—that 
branch which is nearest the earth and coarsest, 
to the loftiest stalk with its lily cup of stain
less white, emblematic of pure and exalted af* 
fection—all spring from that background of : 
primordial essence without which negation 
alone would constitute the universe.

From this warm, all-embracing Divine ocean 
of fluent essence, each absorbs an amount and 
quality according to temperament and heredi
ty. Beginning with basic or self-love, the nor
mal development must be through the Conju
gal, the Parental, the Fraternal aud the Filial 
to the last and highest and the rarest, to Uni
versal Love.

It is evident that ail lower animals possess 
the three first in common with mankind. It 
is left for the immortals to rise into serene and 
exalted regions, where the asure, the violet and 
tiie white blossoms of Love do so beautifully i 
unfold in an atmosphere of freedom and seven- I 
ity. How narrow the view, how contracted I

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE MORALS OF EVOLUTION'. By M. J. Sav- 
afe. Boston: George H. Ellis, publisher. KO 

pages. Price $1.00.
The dedication “by permission,” “To Uer- 

b rt Spencer and his friend John Fiske,” 
.shows the affiliation of the Unitarian preach
er in Boston, whose discourses make up this 
book, with the English thinker-. Mr. Savage 
means what he says and says what he means, 
a merit not to be slighted. "The volume aims 
to show that evolution is a working up to 
higher thought, nobler ethics and purer mor
als. as well uii to finer aud more varied forms 
of matter. Morality and Religion of the Past; 
Origin and Nature bi Goodness; Obligation, 
Selfishness and Sacrifice; Relativity of Deity; 
Bightsand Duties in Opinion; Moral Sanc
tions: Morality and Religion in the Future; 
are the titles of some of the discourses. No

the horizon, how subject to fogs and miasma 
and fierce cyclones, those who have not yet 
reached the upper air.

If the illumination of Wisdom is secured, 
that ether masculine principle of the universe 
as Love is the femiuiae—the soft, steady i trae aEd noKle 
warmth of fraternal affection will expand the.I ^Sq‘^& 
flowers of .the soul rapidly unaer its chem:c 
force. Only under the daylight of wisdom’s 
rays is it true that

authority of book or creed is held supreme, : 
no bibllolatry or sectarianism is taught. The i 
closing sentence of the book on the future re- J 

! ligion, gives a glimpse of Iris thought; for more | 
the whole work can be read with profit: I

! “ This religion * * that the universe is j
| on the side of law-keeping, that God is at the I 

right hand of him who does right, as his friend 
and father and elder brother, and that, in so | 
far as he obeys law—that Is, does right—he is j

I a co-worker with- God—this faitu shall ba in
I man the mightiest of all possible motives for

’ s * Thus man shall

“ Love shall save us alk”
The world has been cursed through all ages 

by the extremisms of the two first loves. Sei- 
fishness and lust have grown into rank weeds, 
overrunning the soil ofthe heart, and choking 
its finer growths, and have raised their noi- 
Eome, Howl-red chalices to secure the dew and 
sunshine. In the spiritual as in the natural

| be dignified, at the same time moral and reli- 
. gious. a brother of all his fellows, a child of 
Ged—he shall be dignified to the office cf co
worker in the present endeavor and struggle 
of both man and universe, which shell at last
culminate in that

“ One far off divine event.
To which the whole creation moves.”

i PRINCIPLES AND PORTRAITS; byC. A.Barto’, 
i Bastor: Robarts Brothers, publishers. -ISO pages 
? Price $2.0:).

world, age upon age- has been necessary to re- A venerable preacher, wise, genial, free, a 
fine the elements, and render possible a high-j' spiritual thinker, true and brave vet sweet and 
er order of growths. And to day, the lowest i mild in aspect and soul, is Dr.”Bartol, well 
forms exist beside the most advanced. Even s known for long years not only by iris Unitarian 
when the intellect is developed to apprehend I parish in Boston, hut by many of no parish, 
moral truths, these have not been grasped by 5 With the simplicity and "fearlessness of a child 
the soul and become part of its life, “knowl- , he utters his own intuitions, and the reader is 
edge comes but wisdom lingers,” and they! surprised to find a rare wisdom, in his nuaint 
who acknowledge the beauty ofthe higher af-1 and startling uttemEces. His spirit and aim 
factions still are content to revel in the lower. ’ * ' - . . .

These who have experienced tbe delights | 
cf internal affection, ncri r.t times aOhe I 
ti’to -figured; they stand in true relations to 
c:i!?:\ they pissis an exhilaration in the ex- 
erc i 2 of this love which: warms r;nd Ev;?:> 
!’.:'. -he intellectual powers as well to the 
?i-?te. They believe in friendship, in self- ■ 
toeriCee, In heroism; they meet on the ta- ; 
ble lends of life, and make of the meetings < 
fe-rivals. These hours and these meetings 5 
come seldom, but come they will to souls at- j 
toned to the came key. The dissonances of J 
lite, it- experiences, its worries, more than all j 
its externalising, bury us beneath a mountain 
of rubbish, and losing sight of tiie real .person, 
we value him for his seeming. We call to each 
ether across wide gulfs, and the very tones of 
th •’voice grow false. Friendship becomes a 
tiring to put on or off like a garment,and we lose 
tiiiit of each other with change of place, un- 
tii some new experience, some revelation awak- 
c-ns us to our truer selves, and brings soul face 
to face with soul. Then we realize for a little 
time, that the warp of all our lives is spun from 
the same endless web, and its name is Love. 
Ia this connection wc would transcribe one of 
the biter Psalms, left out By the revisers:

Almighty Love! we acknowledge thee to be 
the Lord our God, the everlasting Father and 
Mother of all.

In thee all live and move and have their be-‘ 
iyg. To thee all spirits and angels bow and 
cling with an immortal attraction.

Thou, O Love divine, dwellest iu the ever
lasting life of our hearts; not with our lips 
only, but in our lives would we honor and 
glorify thee.

In thee we seek for the Holy Mother of 
Wisdom; in thee we behold the true Christ, 
and in thee we behold the Holy Ghost of the 
Father Everlasting. -

The virgin mother of Wisdom is virtue; the 
true Christ is love to God and love to man; 
and the Holy Ghost is the saered presence of 
Truth in the heart.

We therefore pray to thee, O divine Love! 
aud would beseech thee to give us grace and 
beauty and holiness and virtue and gentleness, 
so that we may exemplify thy spirit and walk 
in righteousness all our days.

Make us lender and trustful and kind always 
one to another; and save us and save all from 
breaking thy commandments.

O Holy Love! our Father and our Mother, 
let the heavens and the earth manifest thy in
finite tenderness, so that the kingdom of God 
and his will may be . unfolded and realized 
on earth.

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God.

The American Social Science Association 
has undertaken a new work which is meeting 
with great favor. It seemed to a portion of 
the.members that it was of more importance 
to understand the laws of development of hu
man beings than of animals. Acting on that 
conclusion, they issued a circular embodying 
a register to thousands of persons in all sec
tions of the country. To these, replies are be- 
ing constantly received by Mrs. Emily Talbot, 
of Boston, the secretary of the education de
partment of the association.

These questions embrace the first mark of 
attention shown by the child toward light, heat, 
motion, sound; in fact consciousness of every 
kind is to be noted, with the exact age of the 
infant The members of the education division 
believe that by collating such observations in 
a largo number of instances, important facts 
may be gathered which will be of great value 
to the educator and. psychologist.

It seems that ® chief purpose of such ob
servations will be in provoking study of the 
human soul, its environments and relations, 
and the influence of heredity. If it can only 
be excited through such tabulated, mathemati
cal forms, by mothers in the nursery, then this 
is a good movement. It certainly seems as if 
no great improvement in the race need be ex-

charm even the conservative, and :ke irchness
cf his thought is invigorating. He should be 
a ^irifcslid, fcr his" inner^life is clear aud 
iliuijinate l Pifijp •. he is, but we think i/);, 
for if he was La w-mld say so. A pity it is that 
such & man foils to witness inspiring aad con
vincing spirit fri=.

In this hook wo nave Edao^tion. D^ity, Sci
ence, Art, Love. Beasts. (’clitic^ Play, as top
ics or Principles. As Portraits are" Shakes
peare. Channing, Weiss; Garrison, Bushnell, 
and Hunt, the Artist. To begin the delightful 
work of quotation .is easy, but to stop is the 
trouble! Get the book, and then you will 
want also “Radical Problems” anti “The IUs- 
int’ Faith,” by him and from the same good 
publishers.

SKETCHES ANT) REMINISCENCES OF THE s 
Esdieal Club of Chestnut Street, Boston. Edit- j 
ed’e-y Mrs. Joha T. Savreut. Be: to:: J. R. Os- ? 
goed & Co., publishers, 4:1!) pages. Pries $1K. 5 
The Radical club lias hud wide fame, ■ 

although it never sought it. In 18(19, a com- -j 
pany of some 30, clergy and Laity, met at the » 
home of Airs. Sargent and her husband (a | 
Unitarian clergyman of liberal views and [ 
moral courage), for the freest investigation of | 
all forms of religious thought and inquiry. Ail ( 
views were represented and a wide range of t 
opinion’ expressed, without controversy, in its j 
meetings. Scientific educational and philo- \ 
sophical questions were also discussed papers 
read, and conversations of rare thoughtfulness 
and interest sometimes were held Up to 1K8, 
it was kept up, and 200 persons filled the par
lors and halls at its last meeting. Emerson, 
Weiss, Bartol; Mrs. Howe, Whittier, Hedges, . 
Frothingham, Mary Grew, of Philadelphia; 
John Fiske, O. W. Holmes, Lydia Maria 
Childs, and many others, were' attendants, at 
times, and this very interesting volume is 
made up of reminiscences, essays, letters, 
newspaper articles and poems from the galaxy 
of gifted people who found those ample old- 
fashioned rooms so pleasantly filled for years. 
Religion, Women, Immanence of Ged, Jesus, 
The Unseen, Newspaper^.. Pantheism, Quaker
ism, Darwinism, Jonathan Edwards, Heredity, 
Fatality, etc., etc., are subjects of essays in its 
pages. This Radical club, where none were 
dined or wined and all was simple and infor-, 
mal, with the fine tact and judgment of the 
hostess, Mrs. Sargent, quietly caring for all. 
had influence far and wide, called out much 
thought, and closed its sessions at last because 
other avenues for free thought were opening, 
and because family circumstances made it 
difficult to keep the well-known parlors open 
longer. To say that this book is the best and 
only history of this club is ample commenda
tion.

Partial list cfllwaihiPi for July,hnt j 
Received. t

The ri t'r-fitfr Mehtkl'l. (Hought'Ki,Mifflin & 
Go., Boston, Mas--.) Contents: Mb chief ty the 
Middle Ages; Trial by Jury in Civil ^ufts; 
Wounds; 'Andrew s Fortune; Pmir Davs with 
Sanna; The Portrait of a Lady; Whafis My 
thology ? Friends: a Duet; Tne Greek Play 
at Harvard; In Memory; The Gentlemen’s 
Contribution to the Ladies* Deposit; Sympath
etic Banking; Philip’s Death Cell in the Eseo- 
rial; The Contributors* Club; Books of the 
Month.
. Wide Awaits. (D. Lothrop & Co, Boston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece,; A Summer Day; The. 
Story ofa Horseshoe; “HoneyNellie;’’ Paul 
and the Combmakers; A Song for a Birthday 
Boy; The Academy Boat-Race; Sharon; Tiie 
Enchanted Story of Banbury Cress; Through 
the Torrid Summer Heats: Mr. Littlejohn’s 
Animals; Release; What made Sana Sick; A 
Decorative Artist; Dragon-Fly Day; Having 
His Own Way; Eight O’clock; To-Day; Polly- 
Cologne; Tangles; supplement.

The Ecleatie Magazine. (E. R. Pelton. New 
York.) Contents: The Earl of Beaconsfield; 
Bimetallism; The “ Sunbeam” in a Storm; 
The Fortunes of Literature under the Ameri
can Republic; Babies and Science; Tract xe. 
and its Consequences; Sonnet on the Deaths 
of Thomas Carlyle and George Eliot; Ram
bles among Books; The Pernianenee oC Coh- 
tinents; Kith and Kir.; On Novels and Novel- 
makers; The Love of the Pn<; The Origin ■ 
of Religion Considered in the Light ofthe- 
Unity of Nature; Thackeray as e" Poet; A 
Story cf the White Czar; William Blake; Lost; 
Whit is a Molecule? The MorDityof ths Pro
fession of Letters; Ose Year in a Gorman 
Cookery School; Prosages of Approaching 
Ill; Over-eating; Girton and Newy.lmni Col
leges for Women; Memory’s Sing; Literary 
Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; Science and 
Art; Miscellany. Thia number begins a new 
volume, and is” embellished with a beautiful 
steel engraving entitled “ Ophcvia ” This eh 
graving isneoinpanion piece N> *• Marguerite,” ' 
which "appeared" in the January number. |

'The Ocaturg Co.—The name of the corpor. ■ 
ation formerly known as &?i'aer & Co. has ‘ 
now been changed to The Contm’y Co. The ' 
title of HoribnefB Monihig will become The ■■ 
Century, with the next volume, nt. Nvsic&las I 
is slightly changed os to its sub-title, being । 
now fe 'Nbdmlas an iliu>itwt.(-'i Magazine | 
fur Yeung Fulks. The July numbers of these ’ 
magaztaea are the first to bear the new cor
porate imprint.

Scribner for July contains a paper of speci
al and timely interest, “ The People’s Prob
lem,” in which the writer takes the ground 
that the time has come fertile people of this 
country- to exercise their right to •• after the 
government.’’.Besides a wealth of literary and 
illustrated matter. Contents: The Younger 
Painters of America; A Song before Grief; i 
The Sea-Horse; A Davin the Ma'sh; The [ 
People’s Problem; Beware; Hont Blane; Dr. t 
DoF.inger ami the. Old Catholic Movement { 
in Germany; Decoration in tne Seventh Regi- 1 
ment Armory; Peter the Great as Ruler and i 
Reformer; A Fearful Responsibility; Shark ] 
ows; Railway, C-hurchyarri ami Cemettoy i 
Lawn Pfonting; The Levees of the Mtsmsaip'- | 
pi; An Ohl Vtokiir; Und-vw-:?--1: Na-lcthe | 
Delphine; A 11 dry Day with Uncle S-ciaq ! 
Owi Aealnst Robin: TopieanftitoTirnoiCcm- ’ 
mnEicatic-ris: Lome and Society; Culttoe and • 
^Progress;'...OTe-l^^^^ BrietyBracs
P:>cj of e-rii-c:'. .YiTte Pl a ve.? 33 
cento a number. Si Meii'A'^ S:' ,, year; 35 j 
cents a number. Sold overur.a to. -

(i c rw.z-'M (’er'.'', f~ । '•
Dye, Phihrilelphiil; Iktoto All •L/Uto. 
^la fc-tod monthly. '■■cT::h ’ a totopleh- । 
description list of all ComiftTfeir. U. s Treas- t 
ury Notes, Jjiti'HKi Bink Biios a:- . '"torito:- I 
al Currency, ia eonspiews t';bi.*« oleach de t 
nomination, giving in full the ‘jimyle means j 
of instant an-! posi-.ive detectfon .'

The J&iMilufSf.bit':-, (Journto of Sei- j 
ence Co., Chicago) A p:*ri«:dical of Practical • 
Information designed lor popular reading. i

Tke Zftinx-ry. (Nurss-ry Publishing Co., : 
Boston,'Muss.) For the youngest readers, con- : 
tains pretty stories une fine illustrations. j

Our Little Ont;:. (The Russell Publishing 
Co., Boston, Muss.) A Magazine for young 
readers containing pretty stories and fine il
lustrations. . ':

-—:—,—»■.««« ■«- - - - - - - - - - - -
Young, middle aged ur old men, suffering 

from nervous debility and kindred weaknesses, 
should send two stamps for large treatise, giv
ing successful treatment World s Dispen- 
sauy Medical AssocuTfOK, Buffalo, N. Y.

A little b«<v came to iris mother recently, 
and said, “Mother, I should think that if"l 
was dust I would get muddy inside whosever 
I drink.”

Mas. -u ?/. a. HOBINSON.
tteto’DUiO ITiVSICLiS, ',■;■.! WAHAFH AVBXFB,

OHIOAUO,
to -aw af. chw! r.-to -w-- \ r-;.- ;?<|r,ti5h nthB

B-TV i h Mini®. V.-! tfcuriiLY "X *^
j: a”< j’.V ttor f.wm»ii,i!»i. w.!. a s--liJurrio.edlsi'Ma 
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Clairvoyant Healer
Dr. D. P. KAYMER.

a medicine not a d rink.

Mothers. Wives. Danir'iters, Soni Puttiers, 
Ministers, Itiachers, Business Men, 1’arniers 
Meclianici, ALL atviiiM i;» warr-rA against using and 
intra :u ini,; t,tn rii-ilr HOMES Nosti’iur.a and Alcoholic 
Kimstts. Have no ,,, h n-eiullce wil?.v, oi- it-ur of, 
Warner h Safe Tonic Bitters." Taer are what they 
are dl-mn I to h, -iia-m -s' as rai-.in'l roatata only ainiUe- 
K virtaes. Kxira^t Qf Cll’iiee Ves'.table's ont;;. They do 
not iwiosg to tiir etoi e-pewr. r- ••Cure-a:!",." hut oa:y era- 
f-su r.'tor <:.-»•>, w , -li, Pt-.:ten :i?'g?:iSs in debiiltat- 
ed fra-nesn-.; :,nmre ::.d.41 a p: r;eit Soring and Sura- 
nierMultete - - _ -
A Thorough Bloat! Puriuer. A Tonic Appetizer. 
SlK:ist .->> 'h-3 ta;*?. ir.v!f’7r.tt;Eg ratlin-to Tim EOBt 
emtne.’t nay-atons reconiairnd there tor Celr gurativo 
Awsri:?:;. Orcee-jeeilal'ea'js preferretl.

ST RY THE M.J3
For the Ki'lirays, Liver and VriiraryOrg^ns.

• WlUVElt'S SAFE KIDXW 
ANO LAVER CLBE." It StlUds L'S’JIIVAZLBO. 
Ttionrsa-r. owe th-rluushn-iihvp'i-ne^ to it. «rlco S:.2Q 
p:::ffi!2. to/"We crier ••-,v--aer’9 g4fe ton's Estes" 
with equal consMenea.. ' - ’
H. IL WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
Eta.I.—GrandStund. with raczttsrialderora’lrns asdaiL 

tava of Emma Eaw-iuge-Eritten. Mra. 21. Shepard, u. S. 
Wlitel-.T ard other ?n>K!?.Kt £p!ritiul:-:«. ties at Lake 
Fleaist Camp Meeting. Aueist 83rd, 1880. Ke. a.—Tha 
Stand and darcra’ioBt-, without ttteneoplo. No. 8.—W^scn’* 
Last Group, takes with hia tega tent, a fine pic-iuracf Broth
er Wite aad many of ria watal f.torto, tsl;e: st inks 
Plcasai.t Camp Meeting. Aupst iuS. Any of the abevo 
muila-f for S3 cerea ticb. proeaesls to be sjp^j far the 
boneCtof the rimlly. AiKita,

S.B. inCHOLS.S2ey.t
Wiisoh Mksiobial Associatjow.

t:3 i-itf to? Eiuitaii ATA. Brcs’;ljB,h.L

Would You Know Yourself
Cessna with a. B. 8KVXEA5S’, rat wi&wows.

Fi^ehoMetrlit and Clairvoyant.
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to f_;«3 i:.y toe to reto->reren?~rito retoioiJi, cow t j rea?,-; 
their pH: nite rsoKirr. Furfter, will give an eisffiasiiG 
cf etoK? anil eci-nict “rssmsis, with a written prescripticn 
usd toreretotore ' :: !;;£a rreattttent. wliton. If tj? r.at’ehtt 
fitow, -to.; i-t.rrc-x- tutor !:txte cm? caa<>'.tanK.-'.-crj titre. It
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KIDNEY-WORT

Horseford’s Acid Phosphate.
A Nerve Food.

I do certainly consider that it not only acts 
as a tonic to the nervous system, but as' a sys
tem. R. S. Miller. M. D,

Springfield, Ill.

AAA aweekliiyi»trown town. Term anti jj cntarfrue.
SyijA'-IfcwH. HAtLBTr* Co.. Portland. Maine.
. s. * <ifi 3 31 A

ftft Gold and Silver Chvoff-o Curds with name, IB cent# 
^/postpaid. G-1. Siss & Co,, Nassau, K Y.

soicameow

i AWEEK. g’.2a<lay at borne easily made. Coati? 
.Outfit free. Address Tuva & Co., Augusta. Maine. 
’ . 25 8 3! J

• * Z^ WttTkTH|Sri WANTED to’"!1 Dtt.CHASE'S 2000 RE- AIteUI l b ®EByoK- *» at *W You 
(j^ your money. Address Dx. 

Ckasx’b PrintingHouse. Aau Arbor. Mich.
28 28 80 25 .

XodAA par day at some. Samples worts 15 
atA tiknJJIj fr«e. Address Stesibok *Co.,Port» Vw VV^UalV land. Maine. wjsii
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Constipation and Piles,
JTlt i.U -t «p -« Pry Vwtablo Form in 

iincx-’t oiiepccka^eofivhv’L nuLeabix qu.irts 
of I?? •a-htv AL-!) in Lkinld Form, very Con- 
ceiitutid, fur thc- j ant caunut hiu-dUy pre-
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WKLLS, lUniAKlJSON&Co^ Props, 
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“THE GENESIS AMD ETHICS*

COSJIGAL EOVE.”
By ri uliw Jiu kson Davis, 

Price, in pacer. 3 cent-,; tn cloth, 75 cents; postage free. 
•»*c or tale, wholesale aud retail, by the IwUtuio-rsim’ 

»:<M PsBttsai so IIoreE. Chicane.

Ute: Well-Known and Reliable Clan¥.-.->ant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician,

V?J,li'i!e Practice iturfrk the 2wr wsajwwn year, care* ol 
Oiacuitctuoalmvel.iceu xsilei aw iH part* of th" UM- 
SfJ?Si*ll5’!!!’oiii,:ea’-!ii>??!iM,'Jt rae wjn® Door wits 
tne Itel-gto-Puikwopiijea. jcsrnai office, mi tboee dNlMit 

tXMB-'naUoni sr.i advice for the reawryoi 
health, tust can Ue relied upon. itosM not fall to wuiu 
him at once.

letter* ahonid he written, if poaaitiio, by the patient cinit 
tu>l wipe, age and »ex, with a ainail lock of hair handled 
°W!!.,le,?;',M «ncloaed in a cle.a piece of paper.

Examination aas Written JnstrucUoiu.. UK. 
lYjJted-clnew are Luminal an a Mittjuai fee wlUbeeUaraed. 

jBealdea treating succeMfcily al!-stiier forma otdlaesaehg 
make* •epechuty or Cancer. Sttarr’j.I’eM aid DIwmm of Females.

Address, for the auiamcr, D. P. Kayner. M. D., Antelope 
Spring*, Colorado, .

FREE CIFTIKSiX 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afficted with Oon- 
■umptlon, Bronohlt!*, Asthma, Bora Throat, or Naaal 
p®f«jJ*’ Jm elegantly printed and illustrated; IM page* 
tamo. 1876. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name aud post-office address, with dx cent* poet- 
age, tor dialling. The book ts invaluable to person* (offering 
vvitn any disease of tiie Noaa, Throat or Lung*. Address, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFH, Cincinnati, Ohio.
..WS'.ite the paper in which yon saw this advertisement.

FOfEljS^
SPIRITISM.

WHAT IS SPIRIT ?
. ■ WHAT IS.MAN P

Organization of the Spirit-Body, 
| Matter, Space, Time.
■I ' Tte anther. Hfrta!chTiedeman.M.D.4»'a German sctolsr., 
1 Tjepresentshiacytlioaghtsta reference to tho inbjects-lraa#. 
j eii that mv way ol careful consideration,
I ErieeSOeeutejppstngeSeente •: i::: 

■ I ,•,?«: sale, wholesale dud retail, by tteEsHfiio-KiM< 
I sothioalPubsiseisqBorsaChicago. -- ■ ■

I THE I\’’OliL.D1S'

..Sixteen Crucified Saviors;’
Oli.

CHRISTIANITY REFORE CHRIST

® Jttt’gio’i-iJl'.-. 'o-g. - to- ‘I'^iriS ’trig.
’ 'iii tfilll tfo' D^

Cliristian Xew T ^tament, 
ari't f.:.-:.:'r.:n ; <t hi/.ri’ .-•.’. •;>'.-i-,' :,?:q/ e/Ji* 

8-rrei J!g-ts.•:■■:,; . -’-.-; t .;, :i,-::.:iy;t:<e tfilwg 

Of Sixteen Oriental Uriieiiled Geds.
fi®>„cliiB!, Siu pass-iirito.®.#! ieisselSeet®,' " 

V: I ri, vtotore-to : :■ t s ”, ; r t: re :;svc:-i-?:;!W-

!TsTs“^
A Master-Key to the Mysteries

■ef Anefeii* and Modern - 
Seieuee and Religion. 

iiY II. P. r YUiVATSKY
arUrtSote 
, iJig^as, iiuek 
g'.creK'.deix’aail

lien. . Tfiwlmnwrim- fc-n w lafcras®#
... f re 1 to to<tt 

enable liw te throw iuw light mail tli| 
f of. BiiWnMuBi>atess(^ie^Mwt any. 
ias ®atfflat«iltv the literature of fid# is*1

abant HOO P*C«*
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SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF

Bn ah it i mm

BY MISS. KAIin 31. KING.
Ek: vol.-tecs are i c-arui .tv uof '.;.c expoittlon ofthe -

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DXSVELOFM3NT,
PHYSHAL AND SPIRITUAL,

Commimaji in Vtl. i, c.* tbj‘-.‘f.-3. Vg". ilcjutlncesthe 
Eitejoi the Djvelunnu'i.: '.fEirtr.eiiEWl-j with 

tbe nvuluttou of miiehiTy i::*-i!r!,rs, giViLg a erief 
history of tm p!.-.:- t'ppr.to- 'ti.s.vapisKrccescAo

I <. - re'rei eriwtathripres^^ ■

Law of Involution, of Life,
I Speoieas and Man:
5 < STAGING .

| PRINCIPLES
I til IMAteVlATB

I FACTS, AXL) FACTS
| OIS WEMTS TO'

| ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
I LIFE AND FORCE

■ I* brought pron-lnentiy to view—what it is, how it operate*, 
1. . tiiiiretajisuf
I 'Spirit and Matter, God and Nature,etc.

FROM DETROIT TO THE SEA. Fifth season of 
' Detroit Evening Slews excursions from Detroit to 
the sea, personally conducted by W. H. Beards, 
ley, Detroit, Mich. Price 30 cents.
This handsome pamphlet of sixty pages is 

full of useful information, descriptions of 
places and pictures of fine scenery, hotel and 
railway directions, cost of routes, etc.,—-a cy
clopedia of all that pertains to the cheap ex
cursions got up 'by this enterprising newspa
per company, and Sir. Beardsley can give 
more, if needed. The cover of this pamphlet 
is a beautiful colored design, the artistic work 
of Mr. Beardsley’s daughter.

Worth $200.
Adrian, Mich, April 5,1880.

Day Kidney Pad Co.—Gentlemen—We are 
having a very large demand for Day’s Kidney 
Pads. They are giving tbe beat satisfaction. 
One of our customers has often told us that he 
would not take $200 for the one he has if he 
could not get another. Many others are ex
pressing themselves in the strongest terms of 
praise, saying it is the first and only remedy 
that has ever given them relief or perfect ease.

Rbed, Beach & Smith, Druggists.

Employment for Ladies. sS 
F pauy of Cincinnati :ir> unw mannfactursnr and i: 
MBducing thnirnw HovMtiK^upnqrterM firLiuUs' 
Children* and tficir tui-pi.4 "1 Mart ^nupendeh< for .
iiUiUcx, and want n-h .Me tauy;u>-ut.; tv sen them in every

« - hrasthwlt!. On/iiLvuNi’Vu: ^her.-1?;^^ n.^y >;uc-
fit?, ucs? and make Land-ri mstUnt-'S* n nt« at once f-r terms 

and secure vxeZTn j rrUory. A z«»p ,d t
Queen City SuHpender Company* ( ibeinncti* Ohio, 

tif Leading Pby.iu-aw rvceumiud theau cupporurj.
■ 3010 26eow '

The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, and their Assailants.

Being a responee by Alfred R. Wallace, ot England; Prof. J. 
R, Buchanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, of Washing- 
ten; Epa Sargent, of Boston: to the attack* of Prof. W. B- 
Carpenter, of England, and others. Pp. 211. Paper Met*" 
Postage. 5 cm. ■ ■ .

This pamphlet contains unanswerable arguments against 
the fallacious anu dogmatic assertions of Prof. Carpenter and 
should be read by all who desire to investigate thopaycho- 
physiological sciences.

For sale, wholesale and. re-tail, by the Religio-Pa’losopiilcai- 
Publishing House Chicago

DCNQIflltlQ For soidiers, rCnvIUnO riiiws. Uarj.uotlitii cr.
■-bildruD. ThasaossietHiKtlri. Penshns given 
for k>s- f foper.ti'-.tyo cr rai<tnre.vuric'.ie veins 
t»ny»i«ea«e. <£ ptii#i»ncr» ani

••oliUer.-n-iititled to MiEASEmdllolMV. 
l’ATEM'S prjeured f.,r Jnvcnt,r«. Sduicra . 
’and warr-rat# o,wi‘reil, i inghtand sell], Soldier, 
and h-.imappiy fiT,..iirr-ptitsatoncc. Sit.-A*- 
: tamps for "Tiie C.’J>;-a^ol<li».”sialPa»ii« 
rind Bounty laws wanes nnd irstniejis Wo 
csnref.rt-i tlir.u.sties < f biuirofta and < Pert <.
Aijr. s n.w.riweraldiCo.Ptxws*Patixt Att-ye, Lee* £-.xi:s,W iSlunpm, D. U.

30 8 SMW

THE LYCEUM STAGE:
A COLLECTION OF CONTIUJStTrZD* COMPILED AJO ORIGINAL

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With full Music Notes’!, adapted fir Lyceum and School Ex- 

Klfitta. by G. Wniwisip Kcrsa

Price, paper covens, a® ceuta.
»*»Forwile, whoittie and retail, by the Bsuuie-Psito- 

«0MKH EvBMsnMJIoi’sr. Chicago.

TTTP 
mhaoavw 

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
BETWEEN 

KRISHNA and AR JUNA. 
A SAWSKKIT PHILOSOPHICAL FOXM, 

Translated, -with. Copious Notes, an Introduction on 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 

By J. COCK BE KN THOMSON, 
MHB2HOP Till! ASIATIC SOCIETY OS" FRANCX, A3TD OF UI 

AV.KICASIAS S0CI3TY OF SOMUSW.
The book is a lamo., aApp., and tbe mschmloal 

part is Saislieil ia a superior manner, being printed on 
heavy-tinted baper and bound in extra heavy cloth 
with richly illuminated back, borders and hide title.

Price, *1.75. «Ult, *«.35; Poat*** Vree.
♦.•For Mlt, wholesale and retail, by the BK.t9I0•BllW, 

(crawal Publishing Housk, Chicago.

Vol. m. dlSCUMES

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
treating specially of the practical question* of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The three volumes composing the series, are. anfficiently di»> 
tinct from each other in the subjects dlacuMed and manner 
of treatment, to bo each comprehended by itself, and, In tbat 
sense, indenendentoftbectliers; and yet there iBaconmsction 
anduependence. as of parts to a whole. These two are mot* 
eipeclally related In the principles referring to

LIFE AM) SPIRIT*
a* was unayoldabte in the presentation of the subject*. Iha 
following is the table of contentaof the two volume*, show- 
ibg_the main subject* in their order:
, Vol. II. ihstand Second Planetary Eras—Action of Evo» 
lutton of Water, etc —Introduction anil U*e of Organic Life- 
Tali d Planetary Era. its Action-Fourth, its Action Law of 
ErohitlonofLight—Development ofConttnentB—EHmii tion 

TrtTHln»rals—Evidences of old Continents-Fifth and Sixth 
hiss-Developme, tof SurAee—Cause of Uplifts—Progres
sive Life of Globe—^Regulation of Climate-Glacial Epoch— 
Evolution of Stable Condition# and Type*—Preparation for 
Man—law of Introduction of Eras, Type# etc.—Period and 
Condition* of Introduction of Man—Progress Through Sev
enth Kra to the Present—Origin ofLlfft—ProcreaUveForoe— 
Dlnty and Man—Office of Man in Nature-Law of Evolution 
of Species—Evolution of Man—Tha Human dtaee- It* Early 
History-Evolution of Art* ot lift—Evolution of Language— 
Civilization and Government in Ancient Age—Religion <» 
Ancient Age—Age of Decline—-Tbe Deluge—Early Historic 
Age.

III. Magnet!c Forc«H-MedInm«hlp—Conservation of 
Force and I*w of Spiritual Manlfastations—Materialization— 
Th0»oubIe-ClaIrvoyanoe,ClaIraudletica and Psycbometry— 
F’ycbVlofZTD^ma-iPrayer and. Religion—Diet aud Lawot Heredlty^arriage—Erolution of Sex—Permanency, etc. of 
Baces-TerresMjMagnetism,elc.-Power ofSplritOvwMal- 
ter—Pttk«« of Death-P!ane*ofSpiritnal Force—Location of

AWSSffij5SiS.#Siffl

blyj.tf.il
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|^»|W«ii|ilital?»il
JOHN O. BUNDY, - - - Editor.

J R. FRANCIS.
GILES B. STEBBINS,

■ AMOciate Editors.

Tens #f SOscriftlM ii aivaMce.
Cm# copy on# year,.................... $2,60

* « Genoa.,-.-...................$1.95
OMba of five, yearly subscribe

ora, aent in at one time,...->-$10.00 
Cluba of Ten, Yearly Sub- 

scribers, sent in at one time 
andon extra copy tothe get- 
terup ofthe Club,............$20,00 
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after. we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Remittanokh should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on Hew 
York. Do not tn any case sen# checks on 
looallianlu.

AI! letters and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, tun.

Entered at the postofflee at Chicago, BL, 
as second class matter.

LOCATION'
$8 and Si 1*8*116 St., Northweit comer of lASiflle 

*adWMhinxton8U.

CHICAGO, HJ... Jnly 8,1881.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year, To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through neglect 
or inability do not Deep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is continued, 
but wewishit clearly understood that 
it is purely as a favor to our patrons 
as our terms are PAYMENT IN AD-

Questions of the Life Within and Beyond^

Wide indeed is the range and rich indeed 
is the field open for the research and study 
of thoughtful men and women. The motto 
over the portal of the temple in ancient 
Greece, “Know thyself,’* applies not only to 
man as a physical and intellectual being; 
hut still more to man’s inner life and to 
Isis infinite relations and far-reaching pow
ers as a spiritual being;—for the real ego, 
the TfiG,n that lasts and lives, is not the out
ward form that perishes, but the inner life, 
the immortal soul, the everlasting individ
uality and personality. With man’s infinite 
capacity for interior growth and develop
ment he cannot fully map out or describe 
himself. Beyond his largest thought, above 
his loftiest ideal of to-day, reaches out and 
towers up the larger thought and loftier 
ideal of to-morrow, and so each day is filled 
with new light and life, and so comes the 
joy of larger attainments and finer insight.

Correspondents/mxrtfc columns give their 
own views; we do not 'ask or expect per
fectagreement. Their differences stimu
late thought and inquiry. Many facts of 
clairvoyance and psychology and spirit
presence we give, from many quarters, and 
along with them the views and conclusions 
of the writers, leaving the reader to “prove 
all things and hold fast only that which is 
good” in the light of his own reason and 
intuition or as tested by experience.

Last month an article from the English 
^Herdtd of Progress*. “A clairvoyant inter
viewed,” found place in our pages, and 
called out, in the Journal of June 18th, a 
protest and inquiry from “Wayne,” a valued 
contributor and a clear and competent 
thinker. The English article seemed to 
convey the idea that a malignant spirit, or 
a band of such, might blast and destroy the 
aims and hopes of a life on earth, and 
against such extent of malevolent power 
“Wayne’* makes protest,—cogent and true 
as it seems to us. The first article called 
out the second, and so gave us that timely 
and needed word. That is the value of a 
“free parliament” of varied thought.

Here comes an epistle from John Covert 
and others, in Indiana, telling of some talk 
with a Christian Spiritualist on the body, 
soul and spirit, in which they say: “The 
spirit or spiritual body, is composed of the 
five senses. We desire especially to know 
what the spiritual body is composed of, and 
if it and the soul are inseparable.”

The bestanswer perhaps that the present 
state of spiritual science makes possible is 
given as follows:

“One great result of psycho-physiological 
research is to verify and establish the fact 
that man has a dual body—an outer and 
physical form with its external senses, and 
an interior form, real yet invisible, with ita 
finer spiritual senses; and that death de
stroys the outer body only to release the 
inner form (which it does not and cannot 
touch) that It may enter the upward path 
to a higher life. When the material eye is 
closed the clairvoyant eye opens, when the 
outward ear is sealed the clairaudient or 
spiritual sense awakens, and. these inner 
sensations are farthest-reaching and most 
delicate. Sometimes they are active In this 
life (as in clairvoyants and spirit seers), in 
the next life they may give broader range 
and finer perception to the spirit. The co
existence of these two bodies in this life on 
earth, their separation at death, and the 
continued organic existence of the inner or 
spiritual body, make a rational psychology 
possible, and open the true relations be

tween mind and matter, the visible and the 
invisible, as nothing else can. * *
Spiritual science and psycho-physiological 
research have made the greatest addition 
of our age to our knowledge and system
atic conception of the life of man, its phe
nomena, relations, and future continuity. 
They are teaching us that the spiritual life 
and thought of man inheres in an interior 
and lasting organization, a fine body, of a 
substance invisible and supra-physical, not 
in any gland or vessel, or tissue or structure 
that death can dissolve.”

By this statement (for which see “After 
Dogmatic Theology What,” by G. B. Steb
bins, pp, 71-74), we can never lose our per
sonal and individual being, can never be re
incarnated, but will be ourselves in immor
tality. '

What New York Preachers Think and Say.

The Herald of Newlork follows in the 
wake of our Chicago dailies and gives re
ports of Sunday sermons—a sort of weekly 
free meeting where all the brethren speak. 
Its issue of June 20th, is before us giving 
these reports for Sunday, the 16th. What 
do the church goers in Gotham hear? That 
place is a thriving village, but it is “a great 
ways from Chicago,” as a modest auctioneer 
once said here, yet the village must not be 
slighted, even in New York there are souls 
to save. On the Sunday above named, 
Talmadge waxed hot against prevalent bri
bery and the notorious Justin D. Fulton 
groaned over the moral collapse of the land; 
—as both these gentlemen have had their 
divinity doctored, are both given to making 
a big noise, and are not any more honest or 
moral than average pagans in the streets, 
their talk is of no special moment. Ward 
Beecher come to the conclusion that “God 
did not make men to damn them.” Of 
course he knows that if men act badly they 
reach the ragged edge of the gulf of de
spair; yet hope still abides, contrition and 
good works bridge the chasm.

Dr. John Hall held forth in his $200,000 
untaxed chapel of ease for rich Christians 
on the fellowship of man and God;—good 
words in his discourse, but the poor want 
the gospel and can’t pay to have it on that 
gorgeous plan. Dr. Bellows talked sensibly 
on the error of claiming verbal inspiration 
for the Bible, and hoped for a Unitarian 
version some day. Dr. Newman, Method
ist, treated of life beyond the grave about 
as the Spiritualists do. Dr. Lusky, Method
ist, held that God made man as the Bible 
teaches. In a Unitarian church Rev. R. N. 
Bellows taught that future suffering was of 
the troubled conscience and sensibly said 
that we live in heaven or hell here as we 
elect aud ast. Baptist clergymen held a 
tent service in the street, a worthy effort to 
reach the “poor in spirit,” and Robert Coll
yer had fragrant words on the wild lilies 
that Jesus loved. Such is a glimpse of 
what passed in a few of many churches. 
It is a good sign that sermons are thus re
ported, leaving readers to their own judg
ment. j

\ Who is It?

Unity, ova Unitarian neighbor, says: “A 
journalistic neighbor, with a most flexible 
theological conscience, has been zealously 
engaged for some time in fixing the bounda
ries of Unitarianism, and in advising it as 
regards to its present needs and future pros
pects; meanwhile let us beabout our Fa
ther’s business!”

Who is that journalistic person, “with a 
most flexible theological conscience?” A 
flexible conscience, theological of not,is very 
dangerous, more to be dreaded than small
pox or cholera. The old Puritan might 
be broken, but would not bend one jot or 
tittle from what his conscience commanded. 
That moral inflexibility was the glory and 
strength of Puritanism. We want It to-day 
right here in Chicago, at the counter and 
communion table, at the railroad office and 
in the pulpit. We want the Puritan con
science with the tender charity and the 
broad free thought of which we boast over
much sometimes. Unity means tq do its 
duty, but is derilect in this case. A man 
“with a most flexible theological con
science” is smitten with moral leprosy and 
should cry: unclean, unclean! as he walks 
the streets. A part of the “Father’s busi
ness’’ is to teach honesty, fidelity to our own 
souls, and to warn against infidelity of that 
dangerous sort. Who can this flexible man 
be?

Flippant Falsehood In Chicago Tribune.

Here is more of the flippant impudence 
of the Chicago Tribune wise man. In a 

-contemptible article on “Societies for the 
suppression of Man,” he tells of “A certain 
Class of females who spend the major por
tion of their time in hiring halls for the 
purpose of holding conventions, and de
nouncing as abandoned villains all persons 
who venture to think that woman’s proper 
sphere is her home. ♦ * * *
Women who take a part in matrimony and 
motherhood are not the kind that will find 
congenial spirits in the ranks of the woman 
suffragists. Their real work is to make un
happy homes and unwomanly women.”

No denunciation of all persons not suffrag, 
lata as "villains’* can be found. Whatacoarse 
insult to such women as Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, mother of six manly sons and a 
daughter, beloved by them all in the home 
made delightful by her; Lucretia Mott, 
beautiful amidst her ctlldrdn who bless her 
dear memory; and Mrs. Wallace of Indiana, 
honored wife of ex-governor Wallace, is 
this gross falsehood.

And this in the Chicago Tribune!

Stopford Brooke on Spiritualism—The Al
liance.

Rev. Stopford Brooke is an English Epis
copal clergyman who has left that church 
and come out as an independent preacher. 
He is a man of thought and ability, and his 
independent step is good. He has pub
lished a volume of sermons on “Truth and 
Freedom,” in which is much of value, but 
his views on Spiritualism are simply absurd 
and shallow. The Alliance, ot this city, < 
gives a synopsis of them, as follows:

“One of the most interesting sermons in 
Stopford Brooke’s ‘Faith and Freedom’ is 
that upon the‘Religion of Signs.’ It is a 
general protest against any form of religion 
which makes spiritual truths dependent 
on what speaks to the senses. Miracle is 
discussed, sensationalism in literature, the 
hunt after exciting sermons, ritualism and 
revivalism. But upon nothing are truer 
words said, and words which American so
ciety needs just now. than upon the matter 
of Spiritualism. ‘The melancholy super
stition which is called so ironically Spiritu
alism,’ says Mr. Brooke, 'unfits its votaries 
for their daily work. Some play withit 
and it does them little harm; but others 
embarking in it with energy,’ get into an 
excited, inoperative, unhealthy condition,in 
which a quiet Christian life becomes all 
but impossible, in which duty becomes a 
burden if it separate them from their ex
periments, in which it seems better to sit 
at a table slothfully waiting for a spiritual 
communication than to go with Christ into 
the middle of the arena of life, and do our 
duty there against the evil. It is there, in 
faithful following of him, that we shall 
havespiritual communications; it is there, 
in self-sacrificing action, that we shall feel 
inspired by God 'to act and speak; it is 
there that we shall realize our communica
tion with the host of all great spirita, in 
enduring like them all things for the truth. 
‘Spiritualism* Is not spiritual, but material, 
and it does not ennoble. The true super
natural is not the miraculous,but the pure
ly spiritual; not the manifestation of things 
which astonish the senses, but the revela
tion of things which ennoble the spirit.

"Every day, however, fewer persons are 
likely to be swept away by this spiritual 
quackery; for as the ozone of scientific 
knowledge is added to our social atmos
phere, these corrupt growths dwindle and 
die. But it is important to say that they 
enfeeble the intellect and do harm to Chris- 
tianity. No man can long float in the misty 
region of pale speculation in which these 
exhibitions involve him, speculation which 
startstfrom no fixed point and aims at noth
ing—nor be tossed about by the inconse
quence of the so-called phenomena, without 
feeling his intellect ebbing away and his 
manliness departing. They render the reas
on a useless part of our being.

“One of the greatest evils which arise 
.from the encouragement of charlatanry of 
this kind in connection with religion—and 
it is so connected—is that it protracts the 
period when the work of science and re
ligion, by consent of their several profes
sors, will advance together. It causes sci
entific men to think that everything con
nected with religion is inimical to the meth
ods of science; it intensifies their opposition 
to the thought of the supernatural by set
ting before them a false supernaturalism. 
It throws contempt upon and degrades the 
notion of a spiritual world. It increases a 
credulity on the one hand which leads to 
gross superstition; it increases an unbelief 
on the other which leads to gross material
ism.

“One element of good hope, however, at
tends its appearance among us. The spirit 
in society which it feeds has almost always 
in conjunction with a spirit of unbelief 
with which it is connected, preceded a rev
olution of thought. It was so before the 
teaching of Christianity. It was so before 
the rise of the Reformation. It was so be
fore the outburst of new ideas which gave 
force to the early days of the French revo
lution. I have hope that this blind confu
sion, this tossing together of the elements 
of credulity and unbelief, will create, in a 
reaction from them, a rational and liberal 
faith.”

No doubt there are Spiritualists," who get 
into an excited, inoperative unhealthy con
dition,” but does that make Spiritualism "^ 
melancholy superstition?”

Rev. Mr. Brooke calls himself a Christian 
preacher, yet “the excited and unhealthy 
condition” into which a great many Chris
tians have fallen, groaning, sitting in idle 
raptures,fasting,killing heretics for Christ’s 
sake,babbling and shouting for hell,the dev
il, the wrath of God, and the blood of Jesus, 
as dogmas to be believed or damned for 
unbelief, make the alleged vagaries of Spit; 
itualiste sober sense and delightful charity 
in comparison. Why does not this clergy
man call Christianity “a melancholy super
stition?” His assertion about its votaries 
being “unfitted for their daily tasks,” is a 
bald misstatement, barren of proof. The 
margin of fanatics or fools, such as hang 
on the verge of any new movement, we 
grant; the solid body of adherents are men 
and women “diligent in business” as well 
“fervent in spirit,” kings and queens of in
dustry, masters in material things, builders 
of mechanism, intelligent and thoughtful 
men and women.

He says: “The true supernatural is not 
the miraculous.” Not a Spiritualist teach
er can be found who believes in miracles— 
facta undeRnatural law make up our phe
nomena. Ignorant indeed Is this preacher 
on these matters. We say ignorant as 
mildest, for if not that it is worse. His talk 
about “scientific quackery” is shallow'in 
the presence of Wallace, Crookes, Zoliner 
and their peers, and his poor babbleabout 
floating “In the misty region of pale specu- 

‘ lation,” the "inconsequence of the so-called 
phenomena” and “reason a useless part of 
our being,” reveals the narrowness of his 
knowledge andthe perversion of his preju
dices. When he tells how "it increasesan 
unbelief which leads to gross materialism” 
he gives most signal proof of his superficial 
views, for the most bitter enemies of Spir
itualism are these very materialists on the 
one side, aud the bigots in the dogmatic 
churches on the other,Rev. Stopford Brooke 
being in their company and using bare as
sertion to back up false statement aa has 
been the way of prejudiced bigots in all

Instead of this “Charlatanry* being a bar
rier in the way of the unity of. science and 
religion, it Is to spiritualize materialistic 
science, to rationalize and break up dog
matic theology and so wed a larger science 
to natural religion. Had Mr. Brooke crit
icised the follies and external tendencies of 
certain types and abates of Spiritualism, it 
would have been a different matter, but 
his assault is wholesale impudent and 
priestly—backed up by assertion without 
proof.

The Alliance has no word of dissent, but 
rather gives endorsement. We have looked 
to it for larger views and a different spirit. 
Is it about to take a backward step? In 
such assaults on Spiritualism it will be in 
unity with all bigots in the dogmatic sects, 
and all bigots among materialists and athe
ists—an unholy alliance.

Ingersoll’s Copyright.

It appears from the New York Herald 
that “ Col. Ingersoll’ssuitfor piracy against 
a Chicago publisher is likely to bring up one 
of the most interesting copyright questions 
ever raised in this country. We say likely, 
for while it does not yet appear on what 
ground the alleged offender will claim the 
right to traffic in the orator’s brilliant pe
riods, It is safe to assume that he will seek 
to rout his .assailant by ,claiming that the 
literary wares of the great heretic are un
godly, and, therefore, without the pale of 
the law. Whether the law will recognize 
and protect property in blasphemous pub
lications, is a question that has come before 
the English courts several times, but has 
never been passed upon by an American 
judge. When Chancellor of England, Lord 
Eldon, declaring ‘That the law does not 
give protection to those who contradict the 
Scriptures,’ refused to restrain the pirat
ical publication of Sir William Lawrence’s 
lectures before the London College of Sur
geons, for the reason that they were said to 
throw doubt on the doctrine of the immor
tality of the soul. The same judge also re
fused protection to ‘Cain’ out of scrupulous 
doubts as to its religious tendency, which 
appear not to have been shared by Sir Wal
ter Scott when he wrote, in accepting the 
dedication of a poem, that Byron had * cer- 
tainlv matched Milton on his own ground.’ ”

The Herald goes on to say:
"Of course, as Judge Story has pointed 

out in criticising these decisions of Lord El
don. it the right of property is left to depend 
on questions of religious belief, the decision 
of the court may turn on the theological 
bent of the judge, just as equity was once 
said to hinge on the length of tne chancel
lor’s toot. Indeed, a case that give*-point 
to this view has recently arisen in a Scotch 
court. A ‘Life of Cbrist,* written by a 
Unitarian minister, was pirated by a broth
er divine of the Trinitarian faith, who, 
when sued for piracy, answered that the 
work was blasphemous and heretical, be
cause it denied the doctrine of the trinity. 
The Judge did not concur in this view, and 
gave judgment against the misguided de
fendant. But another magistrate might 
have been led by conscientious convictions 
to a different conclusion.

"We doubt if the Middle-Age doctrines 
of Lord Eldon will find much favor in any 
enlightened American court. All who are 
against that godless man among us, have 
the right to unite in denouncing him and 
his blasphemous preaching. His more de
vout enemies may labor to put him down 
by argument; may damn him with righte
ous indignation, or, as did the pious haters 
of Theodore Parker in the Boston Park 
Church prayer meetings, may pray the Lord 
to put a hook in his jaws that he be silenced 
forevermore; but we imagine that in a court 
of law the title to his literary property will 
be determined on the same principles that 
govern his right to be paid for lecturing or 
the title to his house in Washington.”

The Congregational Creed Makers.

The Advance informs us that the commit
tee chosen for that purpose have selected a 
commission of twenty clergymen to propose 
a new creed and catechism for the churches. 
Congregational churches are now quite in
dependent of each other, each managing Ite 
own affairs and only meeting in association 
to advise mutually. This looks like amove 
to put the churches in subjection to a cen
tral power—as are the Presbyterians—and 
so fetter free thought. Rev. J. H. Seelye, 
D; D., of Amherst, Mass., is chairman of 
the commission—a stiff conservative. Rev. 
Zachary Eddy, D. D., of Detroit, is a mem
ber—the canting defender of old orthodoxy 
who was used up in a sermon by Rev. Mr. 
Rexford, Universallst, last winter. Prof, 
Park, of Andover, an able and a liberal man, 
is conspicuous by his absence. What a time 
these grave divines will have making a 
creed in these last days! What will they do 
about hen and the devil? Which “ infalli
ble word of God” will they use as basis of 
their statements, the old “King James Bi
ble” or “the revised?” Poor men!

Vaccination,

At the late meeting of the National As
sociation of Eclectic physicians at St Louis 
there was an able and earnest discussion of 
this question, and a good proportion of the 
best physicians were opposed to it as dan
gerous andas useless to prevent small-pox. 
Dr. oiin spoke against Hand Dr. Ingraham 
and Dr. Clark forit,allof this city. Dr, Strat
ford of Chicago was opposed to iUbut could 
not speak as he wm acting as President 
Dr. Alexander Wilder and Dr. Green, both 
of United States Medical College, New 
York spoke against it also Dr. Munn ex- 
president of the Association of Waterbury 
Ct, and Dr. Michael of Boston, Dr, Reid of 
Davenport Iowa,introduced the discussion 
by a paper in favor. Ten years ago there 
was hardly an opponent in the Associ
ation. ■

Illinois Press Association—Summer Meet
ing and Excursion.

On Wednesday, July 20th, at the Palmer 
House club room, this body of journalists 
will meet W. K. Sullivan of the Chicago i 
Evening Journal will give the welcome: 
the President Charles Holt of the Kanka- ! 
kee Garetts will respond; M. B. Castle of 
the Sandwich Argus will set forth the ex. 
cellence of summer excursions; all the 
assembled wisdom will ride out to the 
Driving Park in fine carriages sent by the I 
Chicago Type Founders; and all will attend j 
McVicker’s Theatre at night by the invita- j 
tion of Mr. McVicker, who has a way of j 
doing such absurd things. i

Next morning all go to Milwaukee and j 
Manitowoc on the safe and beautiful Good- | 
rich steamboats, coming back Saturday | 
morning in time to get home and go to 
church, or not, as they feel is best, on Sun
day, and be ready with new inspiration for j 
their work the next week. The Democratic 
lions and the Republican lambs are to be at 
peace (the lambs not inside but Reside the 
lions), the Methodist editors are not to “fall 
from grace” and lack courtesy to Universal- 
ist or Spiritualist brothers or sisters of the 
frgtemity; grace, mercy and peace are to 
rule the hours, and all

"Will be the better for It.” I

Mr. Griscom’s Fast.—Twenty-eighth Day.

On Saturday, June 25th, at 10 a. m„ we 
saw Mr. John Griscom again at his rooms. 
He was thinner than two weeks ago, but 
stood erect, walked buoyantly an d talked 
in a cheery and natural tone. His weight 
at noon of the 24th, was 164^ lbs., a loss of 
three quarters of a pound in twenty-four 
hours, aud of 32J< lbs. from the start. The 
day we saw him, his pulse stood at 55, res
piration 14 per minute, temperature 081-10, 
andhehadbreakfastedonahalf-pint of wat
er I He says to us :‘T think I shall get through 
with 150 pounds left and be all right, and 
then it will be interesting.” Present indi
cations favor his Conclusion, his vigor is 
wonderful indeed, and his will, the great I 
power, is royally firm.

Valuable Feature of the U. 8. Census of 
1880.

Mr. F. H, Wines, the Secretary of the 
State Board of Public Charities of Illinois, 
has charge of a new aud important branch 
of the government census work at Wash
ington. . He is preparing statistics of pau
perism, crime, physical defects, idiocy, etc., 
andon treatment of criminals, to give an = 
idea of the number and condition of the | 
defective delinquent and dependent classes, t 
This will open the way for prevention of 
the causes of crime and pauperism. It is a 
significant work telling of the growth of 
■wisdom in the conduct (of human affairs.

Reformation of Inebriate Women.

The Signal gives some excellent resolu
tions passed by a woman’s temperance so- 

■ ciety in an Illinois village in favor of special 
efforts to redeem inebriate and fallen wo. 
men, and expresses full unity with them, < 
and says that some institution for that good 
purpose may be founded in Chicago.

What a Boy Did.—Many years ago when 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. O. Hall, the famous writers, 
visited Ireland, a bright boy offered to be 
their guide. Returning home, Mr. Hall took 
a flask from his pocket and offered some 
whisky to the lad. As he refused, Mr. Hall, 
to test him, offered him twenty-five cento, 
then sixty, then a dollar, then five; but the 
boy, though his jacket was ragged, remain
ed firm, and pulling a temperance medal 
from his pocket, said: “ For all the money 
your honor is worth I would not break my 
pledge.” The medal had been given him by 
a father on his dying bed, who used to be a 
drunkard, but had become a sober man 
through the total abstinence movement. 
Mr. Hall threw the flask into the lake be
side which they stood, and both were ever 
after devoted teetotalers, working with 
voice and pen/The firmness of aboy brought 
two noble workers into the Tanks.--(hmgre- 
gationalist.

We know not whether this be correct or 
not, but these “ noble workers ” were avow
ed Spiritualists, and our readers may re
member Mr. Hall’s beautiful letter after 
the funeral of his wife in which he told of 
the sweet peace of her last days.

Queen Victoria—S. C. Hall.—"Her 
Majesty the Queen has graciously intimat
ed to Mr. S. C. Hall that ‘ with great pleas
ure’ she sanctions the dedication of his 
book 'Rhymes in Council’ to her grand
children. As soon as this book is ready Mr. 
Hall will, if his health be spared, devote 
himself to the production of a large Work, 
in two volumes, to be entitled ‘Becollec- 
^°?? °J a ^°^ Life.’ We are much grati
fied to learn that Mr. Hall, notwithstanding 
his age, is in good bodily health, and that 
he has been regaining cheerfulness Knee he 
left the house at Moseley, where he hwktlie 
painful experience of his wife’s decease,&d 
returned to his old neighborhood and his' ' 
long cherished friendships at Kensington.’’

This item, from Light, is creditable to the 
good Queen, who thus shows favor tea 
good and gifted man and a well known 
Spiritualist.

Dr. Alexander Wilder, Professor of Mag
netic Therapeutics in the United States 
Medical College at New York, visited our 
office last week on hi# return from the St. 
Louis meeting of the National Eclectic As
sociation of physicians. He was the guest 
of Dr. Stratford ot this city. Prof. Wilder 
is in good health and spirits, encouraged 
by the growth of the college,and cheered 
by the pleasant andiSpirited meeting at St 
Louis.
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Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard and 
Other Item* of Interest.

Wella Anderson, the spirit artist, is in the 
city.

Samael Byrne very kindly donates $1.33. 
to the Poor Fund, a worthy cause.

The Veronica is heard from by telegram, 
from Madeira, May 21th; Mr. Bundy safe 
and well on board. The bark was soon to 
sail back to the Azores and to reach New 
Bedford about the middle of August.

Mrs, M. A. Noteman of Toledo, Ohio, 
with her husband, made a pleasant call at 
our office last week. Mrs. Noteman has good 
practice as a magnetic physician, with an 
excellent class of patients.

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Whittier, 
Illinois, Sundays, July loth and 24th. Sub
ject, July 10th: “How I became a Spiritual
ist.” He will be at the Michigan Camp 
Meeting, Battle Creek, August 19th, 20th 
and 21st.

Mrs. B. C. Simpson, the excellent slate 
writing medium,has left the city for change 
and rest from her arduous duties and con
stant calls. For one month her address 
will be Denver, Colorado, care of Rooty 
Mountain News,

Sirs. Tyerman, wife ot that excellent and 
ascended spiritual teacher, John Tyerman, 
acknowledges the “handsome sum” paid 
her from the “Harbinger of Light Tyerman 
Fund,” in that journal, at Melbourne, Aus
tralia, May 1st. Timely help to a deserv
ing family. ,

The Herald of Progress has a good list of 
notices of meetings at New Castle on-Tyne 
and at Manchester, Burrow, Bowling, 
West Pelton, Guerney Villa, etc., also an 
address on the centennary of George Ste
phenson, by the guides of Mr. J. 0. Wright 
—an eloquent and sensible tribute to the 
great engineer.

The Gospel in Australia.—Here come 
the three first numbers of The Australian 
Spiritualist# new weekly journal from Bris
bane; 8 pages, price one penny; a pamphlet: 
“Rules of the New South Wales Liberal 
Association,” Sidney, 1881; The Harbinger 
of Right, Melbourne, monthly—all by one 
mail. The stars must shine bright and clear 
in the Southern Hemisphere.

Women on the School Board, is a meas
ure advocated in an address to the citizens, 
men and women, of Detroit, published in 
the daily Post and Tribune ot that city. The 
address is able and sensible, and is signed 
by Emily Ward (sister of the late E. B. 
Ward), Mrs. Sarah P. Skinner, Lucy L. 
Stout, Catherine A. F. Stebbins, Mrs. Lloyd 
and other well-known ladies.

J.B. L., of Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes: 
Mrs. Maud Lord made us a very pleasant 
visit as she was going west. She was here 
one week, and kept extremely busy. She 
made many warm friends, shed many rays 
of light in benighted minds,‘and stirred up 
the waters generally, which you know is 
necessary to make healing possible. Some 
skeptics wanted test conditions—thought 
the manifestations impossible. Mrs. L. 
then invited any lady to sit with her and 
hold her hands, and three different ladles 
did so and the manifestations went on just 
the same. When Mrs. L. left it was with 
the most kindly feeling, good wishes and 
hopes of receiving another visit from her 
in the fall, on her return from the Pacific 
coast.

Abase of Quinine,

E. M, Hale, M. D. of thls.’city, writes the 
Chicago Tribune on this important subject. 
Read and think of what he says, partly re. 
ported as follows:

‘'But let me say that I am not one of those 
who reject the use of quinine. On the com 
trary, X consider it a valuable drug. It is 
the abuse of it, and not its legitimate use, 
that I protest against. For the last live 
years, especially, its abuse by the profession 
and the laity has yearly assumed dangerous 
proportions. It is the medical fashion of 
the day, as much so as was the use of anti
mony and mercury during the last century. 
It ought to be known that quinine is as 
much a poison in over-doses as arsenic. 1 n 
massive doses it will cause all the phenom
ena of cojlapse,pernicious congestions and 
serious lesions of the brain. In agues it 
often substitutes its own poisonous effects 
for that of the disease, and the ignorant 
physician goes on giving the drug without 
recogonizing the fact. It often precipitates 
attacks of apoplexy, mania and insanity, 
which milder treatement could ward off. 
in my own personal experience, I can point 
to hundreds of persons Jn Chicago who 
have been irreparably injured by this drug. 
There is a worse aspect, however, than its 
occasional abuse. 1 allude to its continued 
use. When a person has been subjected to 
its abuse for a length of time, he cannot 
leave it off, he becomes a confirmed quinine- 
eater, and in the end his condition becomes 
as deplorable as that of an opium eater. 
In the last issue of the Medical Record 
(June 18,) published in New York,there can 
be found a significant editorial, which I 
present. This journal is one of the most 
prominent of all the Allopathic periodicals 
of this country.”

“The enormous amount of the cinchona 
alkaloids which is used iu this country calls, 
we think, for some special attention on the 
part of the medical profession. It is assert
ed by a writer in New Remedies that the to
talannual consumption of quinine through
out the world is two hundred and thirty 
thousand pounds. O£ this,over one-fourth is 
consumed in the United States alone. Yet, 
for every prescription of quinine which a 
doctor gives, the druggist receives ten or 
twelve calls for the drug by persons who 
are treating themselves; If a man has a- 
cold he procures quinine; if he fetis'bilions' 
he buys quinine. If he has eaten too 
much or cannot eat enough he takes quin
ine. Physicians are responsible for sueh a 
condition of things in part.

Curran was asked by a brother lawyer, “Do 
you see anything ridiculous in this wig?” 
* Nothing but the head?’ was the reply.

If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce’s ” Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets” the original “ Little Liv
er Pills.” Of all druggists.

^ttM Entires.
Those who wish delightful odors should obtain 

Dr. Prices Perfumes. They are as natural as the 
flowers from which they are made.

Canvas-ebb make from tS to $50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Go.. 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Bend fcr Cat alogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis- j 
eases. Price tUX) per box. See advertisement

Farmers and threshermen look out for the 
“Starved Rooster Thresher ’ in next week’s paper.

Db. Price’s Cream Bakina Powder is used In 
the families of the most careful and sagacious 
medical men in the country, free from alum.

Seared Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
weren. Send for explanatory circular. SL28tf

Dr. Kayner .has closed his office in Chicago 
and will spend the summer, in Colorado. Mis ad
dress will be Antelope Springs, Colorado.

To Book Buyers—Special Notice.

In our Book Review department, on p. 3 
of the Joubnal, will be found from week 
to week notices of many valuable works. 
We have so planned that hereafter any book 
noticed by us can be furnished to our suite 
scribers at the retail price, with postage 
added; said postage being about lOcts. on 
books costing a dollar or a dollar and fifty 
"cents.... -.......—

Within a few past weeks will be found 
notices of Morals of Evolution, by Savage; 
The Radical Club, by Mrs. J. T. Sargent; 
Principles and Portraits, by Bartel; Wild 
Roses of Cape Ann, by Lucy Larcom, and 
several other volumes richly worth having. 
The Cyclopaedia of British and American 
Poetry, by Epes Sargent, and life of Vol
taire, the great work by Parton, we can 
furnish, and have copies on our shelves; 
also the History of the Woman Suffrage 
movement, by Mes$ames Stanton, Anthony 
and Gage. :

See our list for many other books, on 
Spiritualism and kindred topics; but this 
word is to call special attention to this new 
arrangement.

Dr. Prick’s Special Flavoring Extracts Ihave 
completely established their nold upon the tastes 
of all persons who love delicious flavors. ,

Clairvoyant Examinations From Locx or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind aa well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. I< 
. Cures Evert Case ox Piles. ST-18

Wtfl to ^iOft
At Geneva, Wi«„ my dear wife. Mra. Caroline B. 

Cowden .passed to the Summer-land on the 16th ultimo, 
inthe 3ia year of our married life, and the 55 year of 
her age. M.D. COWDRY.

Passed to spirit life at East Troy, Wis., on the S8th of 
Feb., last, Dr. Levi Stebbins, one-of the oldest Spirit
ualists In his section of the State. Dr. Stebbins had 
long been a resident of East Troy, had enjoyed an ex
tensive practice in his profession and In his later years 
.was blessed with a conscious spirit healing influence 
While attending his patients. M. D. COWDRY.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York

NEW YORK CITY.—The Second Society of Spiritualist* 
hold services every Sunday, at Cartier's Hal), 23 East 14th 
Street

NEW YORK CITY.—The HarmonisI Association. Free 
Public Services every Sunday mornins:, at 11 o'clock. In 
Steck’s Musical Hall, No. 11 East Fourteenth St, near Fifth 
Ave. .Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davi*.-

NEW YORK.-The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Association organised In the interest of modernSplr- 
ItualUm, In the country, holds its sessions in tbe Harvard

nirniTIAO OV ALLCELKBRITFKM. r nil ’ rl IX views or cMeaK«, <«, ul * MU £ Uuiogac ot oyer IM and price, w seat with cabinetor CMawvi^
forlOeints. Id. LOVEJOY, as 
State Street, taUeaso.

3(118 21

WAwTromoNui

1 desire a fewsiitings withaftcslmRewritingrmtjj'jmfor 
tesrpurpopfs Pieato aduresa. ‘ IsvnsTKiATOB" care lie"#, 
lo Philosophical Jeurna’, Chile ;o.

GDIS
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INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any SpeciaRv, or 
arthlesof their owii Jaan sfas:urc, is: city 
or Country Now-papers, will save money 
by consaltintr us. Correspondence soli
cited. C. A. COOK * CO.,

M^CHANCEFor L.ii;n and gentlemen to make eo^jt, T-.c Howitt 
’ Manufacturing C«mpauy want., an Aptatm every Cesar 

iaiao InitedBtates, totaka tho AKcney f-r tho Ktna'i 
■^■“-n^dfoasElrtc Irvns in one: taocthlni, Crimping 
ana Flutlnjr, aland and Glosabig Iron. Terms verfli™ 
oral. Fronts large and sells rapidly, as every ilr:y» 
keeperwants one. Exclusive temt<ro elven tn r-it = 
No opposition. For prices, forms nn.l Sull inf mzuttrnl 
please address THE HEWITT MASUFACILRUJi UjlPAM-.IJoxSSS.miturr.Pa.

30 18 tieow

The Comparative Edition of the
REVISED NEW'TESTAMENT
yj K S'paamual'ull text of " Fine Jss’s'taFECTirti" 
vpneiftiVMl^bQasfataralM column's. Free ft6a 
« winch real.? many wprinta t“-IN ONMIicss. Changesstiownatarianeo; Only 
JlOOK»»i?"f™ltK<l“ll'c'i- Save-Titre. Saves Labor. Insures .tatOT, Cdr^s-..::!!:.". 
ties. Needed by all Bibio Readers. X .colv Prjnt-d Hand-

JkiU AGENTS WANlJ^. tf^ces^’^re^^^
* £• Co Mq€ LllHiT & € Wry ('hicagOj £21

S3 14 3 ) IS - ,

AWNINGS
A«B

TENTS.
CAMP FURNITURE «

. WATER PROOF HORSE aud 
WAGON COVERS.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
T. WILLIAMS & BRO., MauufactT.

44 West Randolph Street.
SI l“f3

CHICAGO NATATOHIA.

Corner Michigan Ave and Jackson Street, 
and 504 and 506 West Medison Strict.

L. D. Radish,, President.
wistt /

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.

A citical review of Biblical Inspiration and Divinity, 
ar M. B. CRAVEN.

Pamphlet form. 10 cents.
For sale, wholeeale and retail by the Eeligli-Philoejph- 

leal PubllBlitug House, Clitcag .

. Cold vs. Magnetism.—«L recent investi
gation, conducted in the physical laboratory 
of Harvard University, has led to the dis
covery of the remarkable fact that intense 
cold can deprive magnetized steel bars of 
nearly all the magnetism which may have 
been imparted to them.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.—Dear Sir 
—I have advised many ladies to try your 
“Favorite Prescription,” and never see it fail 
to do more than you advertise.

Yours truly, Mbs. A. M. Rankin, 
141 Bates Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Address Box MOO P.O.

[uare, every 
Secretary.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS Mds service* 
at Republican Han, No 55 West SlrdSt (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at ball past ten, a. x.,andltalf put seven P. M. 
ChlMren’sProKreeslve Lyceum meetsatSp. x

few? 2M«#M«tte

rSc&sddnis Hkhbt Hitchcock, St Louis. 
301881 seow

The leaf, though of rapid growth and 
brief duration, unfolding with the spring
time, and dying with the waning year, is 
yet essential to the life and growth of the 
tree which has flourished for centuries. 
Leaves imbibe air and moisture, and after 
assimilating a portion of each for the nour
ishment of the plant, give back to the in
habitants of the animal world their own 
life-susta&ing element of air, oxygen.

SO 18 SI Ueow

.MusssJuatK, 
l®sStTlS2

A6ENT8 WANTED! COMPARATIVE EDITION

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
. Every reader of ths BIMe is inriairing for »n edition of 
the Nev Testament containing the . _

".S' VERSIONS 4"
As this is the only edition published on this plan. (!»!> 
-wilt mis, a jrrsnil opportunity if they do not at once take 
*n agency for this the most popular and best selling edi
tion, containing It® paxes, price by mail, S1.W. Nowready 
for delivery, Aetqniek,—.end for sample psaes and terms 
to FUKSHEE* McMAkiN, IK W.5thSt,CinciunoM O,

Si
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if you are going fraa Chisago to any point fc North:" 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Nebraska. Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should he sure to parftsB you:’ tickets via. ths 
Chicago & North Western Railway.

It 1»by ail odds the beet route iwtween Chicago aud ail ths 
prominent pc-'cts in the States above uaatl

Ticket* ever this rente are sold by ail Goupcm Ticket 
Agent*. .

Bo euro Cat they read over the stove named route, and 
take ao other?'

w 8.O8GOOD. M. F. MOGbiS

OSGOOD & RIGGLE
LAWYERS,

12 and 13 Itaw BuUdtog, 179 Washington, St.
Elevator on 5th Avenue. GHl'e.4 GO.

80 14 32 13

A6KKI9IVANTED for tbe Be# t and Fittest Sellin* Apictoriai Book# and Bible#, Prices reduced S3 percent.
28 25 3125 National Publishing Co., Phil*,, p#,

RUPTURES ~
Cere;’, in 30 day# by my Medical Compound ar.l k-.-te 
Elastic Appliance. Send itamp for Circular. Addrm* 
teTA.ACoMixas, Smithville.Jeffersoni,'.;.. N. York, 

80 w 311 - • .

SasHOUSEHOLD ARTICLES, 
#014 32 13

A. ■ switches-all long hair.
^ , WATER WAVE, ?! K. 

Av* mv - Proportion.
K* ■ ^^^Hall. instate st.

EVsend forRrire-ita.
W

pHEAPESTnOORS in theUlORLO
I Macauley's His-K Ts:ne'3 Hirtc-ry »f W ftli*.

!’? c‘ hbSlan'L l|Et:i;.LiUratiir.:s 11’« ■ irnrtiw
»6W» Knap.vpls.»ruinovoLhsnd#omely*««tfarcy»# . 

8b:h;«tyS.',n !'nrf,tn2rl)eifc.. Fret.
Majuu-jiAN Bees eo, n w .nt'.^,, N. Y. P.0.2sx«

30 14 32 13

BEATTPS 13 osa^ 5 ;eeds only
»M. Address BHATTY, MasWas. K. J.

IS 31

20 Bea^.tif :!?>hp?, 5 Oftsvni 
Carve; W’nlcutC.u’-. Kw.-l L-r 
our H 
gives iniitmatiun iihieh pro- 
teotsihe purchaser and makes 
deceitwilHur?hn!& 
Smithy 5 .

RULES FOR CIRCLES
' FDR

Those Desiring to Form Circles.
; Whore media may ha Cevehp2(I5 through whom they may 
seniniune ??ltu Spirit friends* ;

TERRIBLE BUT TRUE!
THEPRIEST, iware 
THE WOMAN »<»« 

AN:. THB I ?riC°, "‘h TllOUEMd.

0 0NFE S S ION AL r«a“
A. CKUG& C(>.,Publisher#. •32O!aTk,streetcc.fi:esge. 

8315 511 Sec<lteonr Catalogue of Books.

t With Hymns and songs designed for eWes and asH 
singing. ' ' ’

By Jamss H. ’ Yootg?
' Price is cents: postage 2 cams, 

','Fc: sale, wholesale and retail,by tin ?.nsic-rrti-o 
sopieis PetSEbiEg Brets, chissgo.

f a BLofl. antJ will completely change the Mood in 
- j toe cut ire system in three months. Aw ner.^u 
j i who will take I pill each night from 1 to iflweeka 

may be re, toretl. to aouwl health, if such a thins? 
'be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stains.b

I, S. tTOUNSOH & CO., Boston, Mass., 
formerly Bangor, Ms. ’

30 14 32 13 -

«‘ACTrra AGENTS,
^wmsBiir
^V A fiVG ^r Herbert W. Ku 
A 0:334 Artay of fc.vrlL'necs, Aids, Witney

ii.ii,

MARK'S ADJ EMTABLE
RECLINING CHAIR.
Over Sy changes of posi
tion. Cane seats and 
looie cushions. A Far- 
Iw.Llbrary.SnioSing, Re
clining or Invalid Chair, 
Lounge, and fn Mength 
Bed. MARKS A. F. 
CHAIR CO..N. Y.of- 
flee.S5J Broadway, Chi
cago office, 231 South 
Clark st. Send to Chics-' 
cago office £-r circular 
and price#, 

®m3l8

•1 *

.rm Lijicrv, Natural Feknre. Jhicrn K- 
r.r:?A?.t c-f Euuiaa Knew? In?. Rc^? 
and lifting CleriTfOfaU DeiicmiiiatiGh 
j.r:0 Sui? I ti ti.e Irms. OsjT;? Fiti’? ”1?1 Cir-~:s. f :;S «-<:& i;d J-S /,; ’ “’-> 

tw to 8100 ptr month. F r.S Lr :• ;:.;.:i..3 anil, r to 
J.C. McCURDY & CO.,Chicago, nt
30 11 33 13

TREE
MMNJIIfflWM,

V L'idSG 100,000 : - w fs7..:..^t) K-w The Con- 
” tr hutor::: t:..-itsim. lAsttljciv*-. lavearnmrel 
•; ■ -' -free t = : vyuv :.»-sl .ra-ae:; v<:l!.::n:3;:s? V.O4K,:;,.■..'... f.’ofliciahi.:; ^.ra -t-^asti:.

>. 1 Til. !,:iT ; m.,.-. T.:;< w.c-awiAe Ertst.’irj, 
H sur, s.,; .. : =... r.vMnA-Mos.nr.y,- ::,.;:< Chris- 
tlan.Work upd Experience. Sunday Schoo! 
§|r?ijl-?,v^L|fe’‘‘ ' Pf'ce reduced tQ

‘aSSaLupton 'I IkS :i?
Fiua-.HA:::. -t t.d Yuk-. Jl:.v. i..i .H: m.a- -' -..< 
U;s;.'K •Fr.-..-;.;.’ 'WH.b.u:o..^
isww the mos aH? cilanl WigBii; journals in Hie s-witn- 

■ lff.”-®r<*« l^fieXiiMm. "lis'StwTas-Btibta »Oa are 
SJ^gS’OsrW.’’’T Au&m Pott.: ■ Strictly ontamimusaal 
fiMspaisjar it. crjyiu receive this urea: work lie?.

JAS. II. EARLE,:?Hawley s:k‘, B&tuu,3I;ra 
31) IT 19 ’

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance cn Jackson-st,, 
near La Salle, diioago.

j Al?5J!>:t-,ll:?- 5 S-est luxury and most po tent cntiw 
I J^-^S; r’P’J a,, mr.ts of bta’aae Itaplu’y Disappear i>, 
I ? r Jbelr Influence when properly administered Iti who
&JM ®Me1 w^ Uie effect, Tte^

1 t-^s-^-tan-ns cants st tfy .o t:?. .rgreat curative? them at once sniljudgef^ryo ireex 1 ‘’‘“*‘0 
! ELECTRICITY A HPECIALTY. The E'SCr- 
I JS#^1® tf P«exo-.-Reneo ssNervai 

i tasks^Tx^wr^ Gentl.-mcnlrom’: a. 3. to J y. m. 
j “m Bias' . ' " .

CARLETON’S CONDENSED <b

NCYCLOPEDM:’^.™;^ 
rvrOEL^ OP ^OV1'®1*5?’ <?:’ipf tPd together in One Volume. coktaJnlEc over 6,000 mp-'t important wi:tm of interest in the world. The tn?” «"■-_, 
I^TEliEhTl^(. at™ useful booK ever compiled, covrstss almost tbs irriEimlZ 
field of LiABsisG, A large, lianusoinc octavo volume, 515 page#, profusely Hluatrated. ■ ■' iiil
1 nee omy M, J»stpuWW:ed,«ndMwtaitssi:mi‘«i)iTHinTioK. Theoklybook ■al *
?.F K1¥,D', SuresucceBs to every Agent who takes st. ANYMAHOBwoMaxcan nini • '"'•If Y11! Klve entlre satisfaction to every subscriber. Rapid safe# aud large profl’’. * * 

fJ^Iy hy subscription Those wishing to become Agents, nddres* for Dracrirgive ■■■
Circulars and extra terms, G. W. CARLETON & CO. Piiblisher«?NtY. Ci^

THE Tffl WII)B HE mm EHR.
Many people believe that when the Hair iopulled onUr it leaves the scalp, the roots go with it. Thio 

is erroneous: nothing leaves the skin but the hair ’jliaft»n<l oh*® *•*>*><** af the hair, as they 
are called, do not die, except in extreme cases, and thej are usually alive and healthy though the 
surface of the Head be Smooth and shiny.

they are usually alive and healthy though the

Before Using.

The hair will fall out

The Scalp - -

The Hair Bulb

The Contraction

The New Hair

The Papilla

This cut is a microscopic view of the 
follicle and papilla from which the hair 
grows:

- It will be readily seen by this cut 
t|At though the hair is gone from the 
surface it Is still alive and hea Ithy be- 
neath the scalp, and Is only p revented 
from growing by the contraction of 
the follicle in which it should grow. 
Find a substance that will give suffic
ient elasticity to the follicle, and add 
the necessary food the tissue requires, , 
and the new Hair will force ita way out > 
and the previously bald head will bet- 
covered with new hair. These are 
facts that can be readily attested, aud S 
that all physicians admit We have 
hair growing on thousands of heads UL .....  
that'had given up all hope of a hirsute 
covering................................................................... After Using.

STIMULANTS, such as Cantharides, Coal Oil and other kinds of Petroleum, may start a growth of hair, but, having no nourishment for it. It soon falls o£ and 
leaves the scalp as before, or remains stationary.

BENTON'S HAIR GROWER.
Not only stimulates the roots, but feeds the tender and delicate growth with It* natural food, even as manure does the soil to promote a good growth of corn or grain, so 
that when the hair makes its appearance, soon becomes aa healthy and vigorous as it ever was ta childhood

Who Should Use Benton’s Hair Grower.
Alt those who are Bald. Al! those whose hair is thin. All those who want Whiskers. All those who want Mustaches. AU those whose Hair is Falltag Out, AU 

those whose Scalps are unhealthy. AH those who never want to become Bald. All those who are Troubled wlthDandmC AU those ta whose Families Baldness is he
reditary. AU those whose Mustaches and Whiskers are thin and straggling.

Contracts on the Principle of No Mair, No Pay!
We have taken a large number of contracts on the above plan, and have, we flatter ourselves, carried them out. so far, strictly m we agreed. Inalf csset we have to 

make a personal application, and can only take them where parties can come to our parlors to be treated. On all such cases we apply the Grower free, and make no 
charge until the Hair has grown to the length agreed upon.

EIGHTY PER CENT. CROW HAIR.
We don’t professtogrow Hair on every head, but we do profess to grow it on eighty ptr emi. of all cases ot Baldness. If youwlllcaUatonrofflca and have yonrlhead 

examined we will teU yon tbe truth, whether we can grow your hair or not. .
HOME UBE.—Those who buy ft and apply it themselves can receive just m much benefit from it as if treated at our office, If they will use It strictly according to di

rections. If yon are partially bald and want a growth of hair buy the Grower and use it; but if you do not Intend to use it accordiugto directions, we would much 
prefer you would let it alone and save yonr money and the reputation of the Hair Grower also.

PRICE, $1 per Bottle. Sent, Prepaid, on Receipt of Price.

BENTON’S HAIR GROWER COMFY,
200 W. Fourth St. Cincinnati,

OFFICES;
331 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland,

NO. 198 STATE ST. Opposite Palmer Monse, Chicago.
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MD HFOBM.4TIOH OH VARIOUS 
IVB»m CTMTAWIIO TO THF 

HABMONUL PHILOSOPHY.

“If a Man Die Shall lie live Again?”

THE 8f®T ANSWER

The sun dies in the wes,. 
His glory fades In night, 

But morning brings him newly ®8d 
' & peerless rdws of light ,

The comet pates aud files 
To some far trackless coast—

We wait its coming in the skies
We know it is not lost

We know when spring shall come, 
When buried seeds will rise;

- Sui who, alas! can tell tte ds<J®l 
Of mortal when he dies?. '

' Tho white sail disappears, 
Far on tbe treacherous mala, 

Wa wave our sail adieu iu tease,
But hope to meet again.

But who, oh! speechless tomb, . 
- Hsfa heard a voice from thee?
• What echoes from thy silent gloom 

Reveals death's mystery?.

- Hark! hark! is it the wind
Soft rustling at my door?. ' J 

The rap. of a benighted Mohd,
: Or call ef suffering poor? .;

Naytn^;aBplritvofeel \ '
kIFroia deatb’s bold dark dPteOT

' O dying man, rajoieai rejoice! 
fc Itaal To live again!. ji. TrBBBM».

&

She last Cte?t

0? abbsaede reetsoB.
Seated ©no thy at the organ, 

X was weary and iliaf ease; ■
And ay'fingers wandered. Idly 

Over the noisy keys.: , :

I know not what I was, playing, - 
Or wtat I- was dreaming then;

But Z strael: on® chord of. music, - 
Like tte sound of a great “Asian.”

: K flooded the crimson twilight. 
Like ths close of aa an gel’s psalia, 

’ And it lay on my fevered spirit - ■ . 
With a touch of infinite calm. .

■ It quieted pain and sorrow, '
' Like love overcoming strife;
It seemed the harmonious echo 

' ftoa ourdiscorflaat life. ■

B linked .all perplexed meanings ; 
Into one perfect peace,.

Andtrembfedaway into sileucej: 
'Asifft were loath to esase. . '

- ’ I have caught, bat I seek it vainly, 
That one lost chord divine,

That came from the soul of the organ; 
And entered, into mine.

■ It may ba that death’; bright angel 
Will opeak in itet chord again;

Itmyte that.only in heaven 
I shall hear that grand' £w-— ~

®& S01ea~PerseeBgsB!

XESIS KOH AH OLD SHEEtAMS?

■ To tho Editor cf tiio HeWglo-J?hHa • ophlcal Journal:
It might be interesting- to your readers to have j 

a brief report-from the ft eftha land of I
Egyptian Illinois, who hold the patent right of 
ieal&g both.,the soul aud body of man in their - 
own has Io by cur class legislation. James A. 
NoIsa. of SsatU-m likao's, a magnetic healer, 
with lus wife formerly a So&oifct, bad the gift 
of ite Nczcrene power of healing the-eick, who 
were pronounces! incurab’o by their iidOEasd 
"•hysicta'.->. Nofen with his iacEtiaaoM coni' 
pstks, made many wonderful eaves.

i'^ the first pk?e thev wore indicted for healing 
without s diploma, by Dr. Hudson of Bento?:, ill.', 
thin by Dr.'Wcr.df-, of the tamo town, but were

. he: nrahk acquitted by our court?. To Nolen’s 
credit mid prc-feEGionel advantage, this added 
more given-up ; atieuts to his Het than ho was 
abfe to treat, fa the nestifise, Nolen and his 
wifi* w:eso‘“ri by a Ku Klux letter through 
the mail, to leave Benton within a stipulated 
time. or he would bo visited by a mcb,who would 
treat them to a feast of hickory withes. The In
spired healer;-, however, continued steadfast in 
their angelic mission, in defiance of all threats 
aud persecutions of tbe M. D-s. •

Nolen’s persecutions remind me of my own, 
while holding j-daneets in Onio thirty years ago, 
which led to the burning of my barn and its con
tents of a veer’s provision and other valuable 
property. The clergy denounced me from their 
pulpits- as a child of Satan, and a perverter of the 
ChYtstien church,saying that I ought to be burned 
out of bouse and home, with my' family of me
diums iu the midst of the flames, whleh, in 
par.: was carried into e feet on the night of the- 
24th of December, 1®, These Christian incen
diaries thought thereby to compel me to discon
tinue my Edanees, for the want of provisions for 
the use of my family and truth seeking guests. 
The perfidious tragedy, however, went the rounds 
of the secular papers, and called out a greater 
public interest than beforejnducing the first class 
scientific professors to ecme and investigate, 
aud see the ashes of the ruins of my property. 
From that time, 1 renewed my research after the 
groundwork cf modern Christianity, of which my 
Truth-Seeker’s Feast is made up.

Through the kind favor of E. Hitchcock, pub
lisher Of the Mount Vernon Exponent,! am getting 
my Feast for Truth Seekers, and Ground work of 
modern Christianity into type. I intend to make 
the Religio-Pbilosophical Publishing House rny 
principal depot for giving it a wide circulation, 
providing the establishment will assume tho con
trol and sale thereof.

. J. Kooks.
Taylor Hill, HL

MANITOBA.

“The Speaking God.”

The Manitoba Lake, which has given name to 
the province formed out of the Red River region, 
is called after a small Island, whence, in the still- 
seas of the night issue strangely sweet mysteri
ous sounds. The Ojibway Indians who dwell In 
that neighborhood, believe the Island to be the 
home of Manitoba, the speaking god, and will not 
land or approach it for any consideration, think
ing they would desecrate or profane It, and that 
they would meet with some terrible fate for their 
Impiety. The sound is caused, it has been ascer
tained, by the beating of the waves on the large 
pebbles along the shore. These, with fragments 
of fine-grained, compact limestone from tbe cliffs 
above, are rubbed together by the action of the 
water, and give out a tone like that of distant 
church bells. This .natural music is heard when 
the wind blows from the north, and as it subsides, 
low plaintive notes,resembling the voices of an In- 
visible choir, are heard. It has been compared to 
the chant of the nuns at the Trinlta de Mont! in 
Rome, with which alt travelers are familiar. The 
effect is impressive. Tourists have been awaken
ed at-night in the vicinity under the impression 
that chimes of bells were ringing afar off, and 
that their tones were rippling over the lake. 
The mystic bells of Manitoba have acquired such 
a reputation that travelers are not satisfied until 
they are heard, and often spend days there wait
ing for the blowing ofthe north wind. TheOjlb- 
ways have a number of poetic legends about their 
speaking god.whbm they profoundly revere.- A»- 
list WWiUy.

Does this explanation explain? May it not be 
spirit sounds and voices?

Spiritualism iu Mew York Clt/i

Sunday morning, June Tkh, in company of a 
Methodist minuter, and in search of a pleasant 
and profitable day among the mordern Bplruual* 
ks w<- wended our way to tbe boudoir ot Brother 
Davis, Steck Hail, 14th street, near Filth Avenue. 
This . cession was the last ot the season until 
September. The vacation, however, will be en
joyed without any serious apprehension ofthe 
eternal consequences tothe neighbors, for whom 
“now fe the day of salvation.” The very atmos
phere of the hall of the Harmonial Society in
spires a spiritual feeling, magnified by the happy 
reflections of the genial philosopher, Andrew J. 
Davis.

After & brief Introduction by the seer, he was 
followed by the conductors of the different de- 
partments, Mrs. Van Horn, Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Davis, 
also Mrs. Shindler, Mr. Thompson, and Professor 
Wilder, the latter witty and profound. The ladles 
able and tasteful, including the musicians. Mia# 
Courou.Miss Sherwood, and organist Audience 
large, refined, and enthused. Verdict of the min
ister: Very pleasant, happily disappointed, could 
have missed his dinner for more of the same kind.

Afternoon found u# in Harvard rooms. ML u. 
J. Newton discoursed, iu his cautious way, of the 
comparison of Scripture and reason, drawing 
some strong pictures on the black-board of con
sistency andcommon sense, of the creation of the 
devil, and the disappointment of his maker. It he 
was created an angel of light aud fell to hia re
puted position, producing such consequences, 
what would his creator have accomplished if he 
first squarely made him a devil ? This conundrum 
ho had propounded to an orthodox gentleman, 
but after similar puzzlea.it seemed the questioner 
had the advantage of the questioned. ,

Mr. Thomas Treat, of Ohio, followed with tbe 
text, “the invisible things are clearly seen, etc.,” 

s (Romans leh,)eomparihgthe apparent ia nature, 
on, io, under and above the earth, with the proba-

I
 hie unseen.

Next- arose a Mr. Leighton, of New Orleans, a 
oquaro-built “stalwart,” with much nervous ex- 

s citcment and earnestness, but it would puz- 
1 bIo Spiritualist and Churchman to determine 
I whether it was Spirit control or EeK-uncontrol. 

However, he displayed much rugged force, and re
ceived applause. He amusingly related his ex- 
pcrienea when “converted,” when he used to 
clop under every tree to pray. But he knew better I 

| now, and all college theology was humbug. | 
i Prof. Atkinson, of portly proportion, long hair i 
s aud beard, and much-used voice, next discoursed J 
j with considerable logic and philosophy. He had 
I been converted three times. Mr.Goodrlcb^the stand- 

tag end expansive target for the faithful, sue- 
eaaki anil'spoke of the revision, of the Testa-

I ment, "
I Mrs. Goodwin, medium under strong impulsion, 
j related her exodus from the Baptist persuasion, 
| end how her father oa one occasion was led to 
£ aky the violin for the young, and was afterward 

turned out of the church fordoing it; but he was 
in a higher church to-day, and she had seen him, 
ss plainly as she then saw the audience.

Mr. Farnsworth, announced the expected pres
ence next Sunday of Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane, 
one of the original Fox girls, the first evangelists 
of the modern mancer, iu whose company the 
Spirit-raps would be expected on and about the
niatform.

He sympathized to a great extent with the po
sition taken by Mr. Newton. They had been hear
ing the “old," old story” long enough; but he 
thought the great trouble was that people have 
had the notion that the Bible is infallible ; but 
feoa the first chapter of Genesis to the last 
chapter of the Revelation, there is really not the 
first assertion that that bask was the word cf

I
 God; tot the first clear assertion on the pari of 
•env of the writers that it was ptaiiy inspired 
of "the Holy Ghost. I know there is a passage 

; ‘that gays: “All Scripture- is given by inspiration 
’ of God,” ar.d that it is “profitable for doctrine.” 
cis, but you will see clearly if you accept that, it- 
will ci-ver too much ground.
'"Whet is tho Scripture? It is eimply a writing, 
aey&sg that is written; and if you accept that, 
it includesaE the writings of all men from the. 
earliest days to tho present, all our novel#, all' 
bocks cf every description, all the yellow-covered 
literature that has been foisted upon ths world. 
Now the writers did not -ay that all Scripture was 
given by inspiration of Gott. . The IRtie word.«•»,’» 
it you examine it, you will find was inserted by 
the tram inters, and it should be “all Scripture 
give?: t-y God,’’etc., whereas now there is no sense 
in it. Sal sav there is no claim in the Bible, either 
in the old of new Testament, that it is the Inspired 
word of God.

Just look at the way St. Luke introduces afe
£OSi?i; apparently he Has Ejie no claim to inspi
ration of any kino.. He says: “Forasmuch "as
many have taken in hand to set forth inorder a 
declaration of those things which are most surely 
to- bo believed among us * * * it seemed 
good to me, etc.” He doos not say “Gc-d inspired 
me,” but “it seemed good to mr”. And soitgees on, 
just as though I should say, “forasmuch as many 
have undertaken to set forth the things most gen- 
daily believed by Spiritualists, yet it seemed good 
to me to write a book, as Mrs. Britten has, setting 
forth the things that are generally believed, set
ting forth the facts I have been cognizant of ;”and 
that would be just as inspired as the gospel by 
Bt.Luke.

Q. (From the minister:) What about the- ten 
commandments?

A. Well, it is said the ten commandments were 
written on tables of stone, and that Meses re
ceived them on Mount Sinai, but it does not say 
they were written by any inspiration, but God 
wrote them on the stone with bls Angers, and that 
Moses when he came down the mountain and 
found the children of Israel had been making a 
golden image, got so mad that he broke those 
stones all to pieces; and that is the end of that 
inspiration. Whether they have been rewritten 
or not, we do not know. We have something now 
that claims to be the original commandments, 
but as they were broken all to pieces. It is for you 
to determine whether they are the same-
Now in regard to this new version. It seems to me 

the very fact that the churches have admitted 
themselvesin error, and that a new version of the 
word of God was necessary, proves conclusively 
that they themselves do not believe that it is the 
word of God. They may think the new version of 
word of God to the world Is going to excite new 
Interest in religion, and a new interest in Bible 
controversy, and that the Bible will be read with 
more faith, and with more zeal than it ever was 
before, but if 1 understand anything, the influen
ces are going to be exactly the opposite. People 
will begin to reason at once—“Why, If that old 
version was not the true one, and we have to have 
a new one, how much longer will it be, with better 
scholars, before we shall need another version?” 
And I tell you they will begin to see the whole 
thing is the work of men, as indeed it is. All 
books are the work of men. There is no book, 
there never was, and never will be a book written 
by God himself. The only true “word of God” 
that cannot be misinterpreted, and that needs no 
interpretation or translation, is that word which la 
written on the face of nature, and In the constitu
tion of man—that remains forever. - (Applause.)

Our friend from New Orleans got the whole 
pith of all religion in his statement, love your 
neighbor as yourself, and do to him just what you 
would have him do to you. There fa not a religion- 
under the sun that ia good for anything that does 
not have that as a cardinal and fundamental doc
trine and all the forma of worshiped all the tem
ples reared to God for hie worship, whether they 
be for Pagans, aa we call them, or whether for the 
different denominations of Christians, really con
stitute so much waste of human energy and 
money, money that is good for other and more 
useful and utilitarian purposes. I believe that 
God dwelleth not in temples made with hands. A 
much more Atting temple for the worship of God 
(because we there realize more of what God ia) 
is'in the woods. They were God’s first temple, and 
there we see his works more clearly than when 
we are surrounded by stained glass and gilded 
altars." ' .

I know there is much that Is beautiful in the 
music of churches. I love It, I have been for 
years listening to it, and aided in it, I think for 
at least 40 years of my life I waa a leader of music 
in some church. It Is inspiring, it is soul cheer- 
Ing, and I do not know to day Iu all the range of 
musical Instruments one so sublime and grand as 
the church organ. And in some of the old church 
anthems, and the old Gregorian chants there is a 
beauty, a sublimity, a something that speaks to 
my soul m no other music ever did; but I tell you, 
my friends, there is music of» different character, 

Un the whisper of the winds ii the tree-top#

iu the gurgling of the rivulets, and in the hum of 
insects that are enjoying the short life that God 
gives them, and in the song of many waters as old 
ocean rolls it tothe shore,aud the ocean re-echoes 
It back to the main, There fe grander and sub- 
lira er music than man can make iu bis short life, 
aud in hfe temples; and wherever man’s soul ex
pands with the principle of love to hfe fellow, 
man, there is a temple of God; Gad’s spirit there 
finds a temple more fitting, aud it is there he 
should worship, in the inner temple ot the soul; 
and while he cannot get any fitting, any true con. 
ceptlon of the Infinite,he can love him atieut in hfe 
love for his brothers and sisters and I want God to 
love me, aud smile upon me in the grasp of a loving 
hand,and the smile of a loving countenance. I can 
Bee and appreciate thatand I know that God speaks 
to me through that as he does in no other way.

Rev. Mr. Hammond then arose, and briefly and 
clearly expressed himself pleased to be In a place 
where there was no Pope or Bishop to lead the 
peopleby the nose, but where they could express 
themselves frankly and freely. Although not be
lieving as they did, yet he felt at. perfect liberty 
to listen to them, to take whatever good he could, 
and reject whatever he thought not best. Three 
years ago he had left the Boman Catholic Church, 
he had cast it aside, feeling assured that God 
never setup a Pope on a throne to reason for 
him, nor a priest iu the confessional to forgive 
hfe sins, but that God had endowed him with the 
right to reason, for himself, to reflect, to choose, 
to reject the evil and hold to the good. Although 
a stranger, aud, like many others, haring travel* 
led almost all over the world, yet he supposed no 
person present had a greater desire for the truth, 
and to be happy hereafter. He then narrated his 
experience since his Introduction into the Meth, 
odist Church,exalted the Bible, challenged debate, 
and will catch It. He Is a gentleman of tall stature, 
auburn hair, merry face, sonorous voice, liberal 
sentiments, and open to conviction. Perhaps he 
may yet be revised.

At night we repaired to Republican Hall to hear 
Mrs Brigham, the popular speaker for the first 
society’. Oar orthodox friend gave her “Christ 
our Savior” as a subject f ar a poem, and when it 
was, with others, treated with fine skill, he ap
plauded, enthusiastically.

And co ended the one day’s tour of the two, the 
minister and yours fraternally and eternally,

J. F» Snipes, 
87 & 89 Leonard St, N. Y.

Fate of •Religions Books—--Sectarian 
. Varieties.

(6’. 21 Cm^Hoa in Xem York Tribune.)
Among the curiosities cf literature there are 

none more carious than religious books. Perhaps 
it is not to^he credit of human nature that of all. 
comparatively rare volumes suck are the most 
easily obtainable. Investigate any heap of Eiseei. 
Isuecus rubbish exhibited in front of an old-book 
dealer’s shop and half of the dusty, broken-backet!, 
stained, and dog’s eared specimens will be of the 
pious variety. These, offered at fivepence a piece, 
dr perhaps at tennence, seem to be begging for 
buyers in vain. Frequently they are In particu
larly good order,as if they had been bought from a 
sense of duty, and left unread from a sense of dis
gust. Voyages, travels, romances and histories, 
have, It is evident, been assiduously perused, but 
the memoirs and journals of good men and women, 
the confession of queer and unusual faiths, the 
peppery polemics, the long-winded sermons, have 
about them a disreputable freshness and the new
ness which comes of having been handled alto, 
gether too respectfully. Some of thencarcest of the 
volumes are written in defense or exposition of 
those unspeakably absurd notions which from the 
beginning has kept up the multitudinous breed of 
schismatics and sectaries. * Nobody, until he 
has looked a little into the matter, can tell how 
numerous this has been; nor how mankind has, in 
the must invariant of human affeirs, been be
fooled, bewildered, cozened and misled; how, even 
among those who have done the mischief, and 
have bEokeaed their fellow-creatures into ditches, 
conscience albeit unintelligent,has been the guide, 
while lunatic sincerity stretched out ite trembling 
arms and eagerly prayed for martyrdom. The 
knave who plays upon the credulity of his victims 
while he despoils them in the name of Heaven of 
their temporalities, we can eheerfullv send to 
pifer.ii5 it is not ko pleasant to look up'the relic, 
louslunancs.

I sia not sure that it would be Worth while to 
write & history of the sects which have arisen and 
disappeared through the eighteen Christian cen
turies, but about the labor involved in such an 
undertaking there can be no dispute. Schism 
began early and has never ceased. I encountered 
the other day in Dr, Ewer’s treatise on “The Op
eration of the Holy Spirit,” the following partial 
list of different professors: ’‘General Baptists, 
Particular Baptist, Anti-Mission Baptist, Free- 
Will Baptist, Seventh-Day Baptist, |3ix-Princ!pIe 
B mists, Scottish Baptists, River Brcthern, Camp
hellites, Winebrennerians, Mennonites,; Muggle- 
toEiacE, Seekers, Hlckeite Quakers, Gurneyite 
Quakers, WUburlte Quakers, Moravians, Allenites, 
Lifters, Anti-Lifters,” with thirty-four others. 
These,-however, are modern sects or divisions. A 
complete list from the beginning would All a vol
ume. When Boyle, the philosopher died, he set
tled by will a fund for preachers “who should 
preach expressly against Libertines, Atheists, 
Jews and Socinians,” these being, I suppose, the 
religioniste or anti-religionists for whom the good 
deviser had the greatest dislike. “Men suck in 
opinion,” says Jeremy Taylor, “as the wild asses 
do the wind, without distinguishing thewhole-
some from the corrupted air.” The most aston
ishing and comprehensive dissenter of whom I 
have read is mentioned by Father Hue, the mis- 
Bionary to China. “The Emperor Tao-Kow-Ang,” 
be says, “sometime before his accession to the 
throne, addressed to the people a proclamation, in 
which he passed in review all the religions known 
inthe Empire—Christianity included—and came 
to the conclusion that they were all-false, and that 
one would do well to despise them all together.” 
Perhaps this was not worse than the description 
of the Christian world at one time, as‘ set forth by 
Ammianu8,who ft quoted by Gibbon. “Tha Christ
ian religion,” he says “which itself is pure and elm- 
pie Constantius confounded by the dotage of euper- 
stitution. Instead of reconciling the parties by 
the weight of his authority, he cherished aud pro
pagated by verbal disputes the differences which 
bls vain curiosity had excited. The highways 
were covered with troops of Bishops, galloping 
from every side to the assemblies, which they 

■ called Synods; and while they labored to reduce 
the whole sect to their particular opinions, the 
public establishments of the post# was almost 
ruined by their hasty and repeated journeys.” 
Whoever will read the history of thia period will 
be surprised at the minuteneeff and Insignificance 
of the differences which set professors of tbe 
same faith by the ears. Perhaps I may quote 
here as well as any where Archbishop Whately’s 
squib upon religious persecution:

Old Father Longlegs 
Wouldn’t #ay his prayers;

Take him by the right leg, 
like him by the left leg, 
Take him fast by both legs, 

And throwhim down stairs.
“There,” Baid the Archbishop, “in that nursery 

verse you may see the epitome of the history of all - 
religious persecution. Father Longlegs refusing 
to say the prayers that were dictated and ordered 
by hfe little tryants, is regarded as a heretic and 
Buffers martydom.” .

Ym.8. €Iark writes:—You have labored for 
the elevation of Spiritualism; you have combatted 
error through thick and thin; you have been 
fearless and independent, and true to the right, 
and despite the oopositlon-hatred and calumny 
you have met, the RBUGio-rHiwsoPBicu Jour
nal lives to day, the leading Spiritual paper. 
How much has defended upon your energy and 
devotion to principle, and how arduous has been 
the work you have done, I could never edit a 
paper. To issue a paper every week, to have It 
new andfresh, high toned and vigorous, with able 
editorials and judicious selections from contribu
tors aud exchanges, would be more than I could 
do.

No Spiritualists In our Immediate vicinity. The 
dear old Journal and a few spiritual books are 
our only solace. What wa lack of the advantages 
others enjoy, we try to make up within ourselves 
by making our Spiritualism practical in heart and 
life, aud trying to keep out of swamps, and to 
walk in that beautiful ascending way that load# 
to hill# of living green.

^ Uwe #i TtbaeM by Hoya.

Th# New York Maia of a recent date notes as 
an ill omen that the internal revenue receipts for 
the year ending June 80th., will exceed those of 
previous years by tbe sum ol 110,000,000, owing 
chiefly to the collections on cigarettes—this In
crease being chiefly due to the spread of cigarette, 
smoking among boys. It fe arid that women aud 
girls also make every year a larger contribution 
to ths revenue derived from cigarettes. These 
facts about boys and girls smoking ought to be 
the signal for war all along the line, among those 
who have tc do with the young, against this grow. 
Ing evil. We are glad to note in this connection 
a fact, not new, but unknown to many, that in the 
Government Naval Schoo) at Annapolis, tobacco 
fe prohibited, aud the Board of Visitors at West 
Point some time since recommended a similar 
rule for that institution. If we are to have mil. 
itary men of strong bodies and steady nerves, to- 
bacco must be kept from them, at least during the 
period of growth. Tobacco is also prohibited to 
the Btudents of Girard College, Philadelphia. 
General Grant, when visiting there, being, iu- 
formed of this faet, said, ,<That’s right They 
are not wo apt to take it after they get out then.” 
Most men who are themselves tobacco users, 
would, if.’possible, prevent their sons and all 
other boys from getting into the same habit. 
While the use of tobacco undoubtedly injures 
men, ft Is much more injurious to those who have 
not yet attained their growth. It cuts off from 
the Height of statue, also from the length, of life. 
“The British Medical Journal” says that a certain 
doctor, noticing that a very large number of boys 
under fifteen years of age were tobacco users,was 
led to inquire into the effect the habit had upon 
their general health. He took for hfe purpose 
thirty-eight boys, aged from nine to fifteen, and 
carefully examined them. In twenty-seven of 
them he observed injurious traces of the habit. 
In twenty-two there were various disorders of cir
culation, indigestion, palpitation of the heart, and 
a more or less marked taste for strong drink. In 
twelve there was frequent bleeding at the nose; 
ten had disturbed sleep; twelveJba<f slight ulcera
tion of the mucous membrane ot the mouthy 
which disappeared on ceasing from the use of to
bacco for some days. The doctor treated them 
all for weakness, but with little effect until the 
smoking was discontinued, when health and 
strength were soon restored.

Scientific Investigation shows also that the use 
of tobacco by boys fe decidedly injurious to the 
brain and mind. In 1862 the Emperor Napoleon, 
learning that paralysis had increased with the in
crease of tha tobacco revenue, ordered au exam
ination. of the schools and colleges, and finding 
that the average standing in both scholarship and 
character was lower among those who used tbe 
weed thau among the abstainers, issued an edict 
forbidding its use in all the national institutions, 

“Chamber’s Journal” says: “A learned profes
sor of medicine iu one of th® universities some 
time ago made a remark that those students who 
passed through Bis hands rarely succeeded ia dis- 
tinguishiug themselves it they were habitual 
users of tobacco. Smoking of cigars or pines 
seem to dull their faculties, and have the effect of 
preventing them from sedulously gathering facts 
sufficient to excel in examinations for degrees.” 
Put with this the statement, which comes to us on 
what we deem good authority, that within half a 
century no young man addicted to the use of to- 
bacco has graduated at the head of hfe class at 
Harvard College.

While tobacco in ordinary forms produce such 
damaging results In body and train, it is a well- 
established fact that cigarette-smoking is more 
injurious than any other form of smoking. A valu
able little tract on “Disease in Cigarettes” has 
been published for general circulation by the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of New 
York, showing by numerous facts the poisonous 
qualities of cigarettes themselves aud the paper 
in which they are wrapped.

Since a man, however strong his intellectual 
faculties, can accomplish his life-work but imper
fectly if he has not a sound body as well is a 
fecund mind, every parent and pastor and teacher 
tothe landshould Joto to au earnest and persist
ent crusade, by authority and argument and pre
cept and example, against this widespread evil.—

tetter from Sew South Wales.

To tte Editor of tte Bc»Pii!loso5h:c8l Journal:
Sisco I last wrote, the Liberals of Sydney have 

been bestirring themselves, and have organized 
with, so far, good results. The Eceretary of the 
association will eend you by this mail a copy of 
the allies and prospectus of the new movement, 
which, perhaps, you may think it worth while to 
notice. SDirltuaiism is still flourishing in our 
midst, ana the Psychological Society which was 
inaugurated under the auspices of Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten, is doing a good work. Mrs. 
Britten.will be glad to know this through your 
columns,tor she has ever manifested a deep interest 
to Australian matters.

One of our religious (?) papers, the Protestant 
Standard, inserted in the columns of a recent edi
tion, an extract from an up country paper, detail
ing certain phenomenal and mysterious events 
such a# rappings, odd sounds, levitation, etc., 
which have been occurring at the house of a. rc- 
epsctable resident of Dooms; of course the noises 
could not be accounted for,although a very novice 
in Spiritualism could make a good guess as to 
what they all mean. 1 recently procured from 
America, a cabinet picture of Col. Ingersoll, and 
showed it to many of the Sydney Liberals. We 
are all anxious to seethe original,and having read 
his writings, to hear hfe voice. If the gallant Col. 
could only find out that he is sadly In want of 
change of air, he would meet with a hearty 
welcome in the growing colonies ^of Australia, 
and find not only that “the field fe white for the 
harvest,” but that “the laborer fe worthy of hfe 
hire.” Chas. Cavenagh.

Sydney, N. 8. W.

Thomas Paine.

To the Editor ofthe Keiigto-Phllosophlcal Journal:
I would correct an error regarding the place of 

death, on June 8,1809, of that brave hater of tyr
anny and unselfish lover of man, Thomas Paine, 
which appeared in your extracts from the letter 
of George Holvoake, published in a late issue 
of your Journal. Mr. H., referring to his visit to 
the old Paine estate at New Rochelle, says: “I 
walked on the terrace where he meditated, and 
sat in the room in which he died, where objects of 
interest remain upon rihlch he had last looked.”

Now, the truth fe he departed from earth-life ta 
a rear room of a two story frame dwelling which 
stood on a lot now known as number 59 Grove 
street, New York city. The site is at present 
covered by one of a row of five three story brick 
dwellings. For greater quietude during hfe last 
illness, ne had been removed to this house, within 
a month previous to his death, from his boarding 
house to “Herring street,”(now293 Blacker street), 
which is still standing. Ample corroborative, evi
dence contemporaneous and recent,are readily ob
tainable from “Valentine’s Manual of the Corpora
tion ofthe City of New Ydrk,” for 1884, and other 
sources. Mr. Holyoake has evidently been imposed 
upon. J. C. R.

Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Wm. Emme tte Col email writes: I desire 
to correct the statement ia my article on the Ni- 
cene Council in the Journal of June 11, that the 
Ecclesiastical History of Nicephoros Callfetus on
ly dates from A. D. 610. Hfe work in 23 books, 
embraced the history of the church from A. D. 1 
to A. D. 911. Only 18 books are extant, covering 
period from A. D. 1 to 610. The rest are Just. Since 
writing that article I have been busily engaged to 
more extensive researches concerning the Nicene 
Council, and have discovered a number of valua
ble and interesting facte on various points, such 
as the number of bishops present, origin ofthe 
Bible»select!on story ana the 2048 bishop story.the 
legend of the two dead bishops signing the decree, 
etc. I will soon prepare an article embodying 
these fa?t# for the Journal. I think I have 
reached bottom facts 1

It is said that the Chinese nofonly examine 
into the facte of a crime, bat the temperament 
and physical conditions of the accused and into 
th# state of his ancestors. And when they find a 
tainted stock they not only execute the criminal 
bat his sons and his grandsons—a most shocking 
way of obliterating the tendencies of bad lives.

Queer English.

The pass to which foreigners may b’ ted by mis
taking so-called Americanisms forth® normal and 
habitual speech of the country Is well shown in 
the following edifying paragraph from Kari Faul. 
mana’s ‘Illustrlrte Cuhure-Geaebiete, vol I. page 
184, as furnished us by a correspondent iu Balti
more. The column headed “Amerikanisk” is giv
en ta all earaestuees as a specimen of the English 
spoken in Amsrica,while below is placed wb^the 
author considers the correct ' English equivalents 
The italics are ours.

„ AMBBIKANISOn.
I haf von leedle boy

Vat gomes schust to my knee.
Der queerest schap, der Greatest rogue.

As ever you dit see;
r5u n8^nJ Bchumps and schmashes dings 
In all barts off der hause—

off dot? he was my eon, 
Mine leedie Yawcab Strauss.

t- _ - NNGLWH.
-'I “Y® ^ funny Mtte boy.

H u “? knee, 
The queerest shape, the greatest rogue.

As ever you did see;
“« runs and jumps and smashes things 

In all parte of the house. b
that?he was mv son.

My little Jacob Strauss

Motes ana Extracts.

Tire admonition to try the spirits, fe both wPc 
and prudent.

It was customary, until quite recently, for pro- 
hmithens11”3^8118 *° 10°k apon 13 ethe? ?e3g!® is

®*®^00 literature swarms with incidents al- 
mest Identical with the wonderful stories related 
of Jesus and his apostles.

Spiritualists should bo earnest ta season 
°?{ ®fpe«°». ever ready to give an account 

of the knowledge they had attained.
Be passive, and receptive to influences cf su

perior good, aud the utterances of truths that 
would enlighten and elevate humanity.

Spirit control, when properly understood and 
18 mission and utility comprehended, will be found 
to be the missing link between man and the J>« 
vme.
^ ?me vromea cling to their own houses, Fike 
the houCTaucrfe over the door, yet, like it, sweet
en all the region with the subtile fragrance of 
their goodness.

As everything in the life of the creek depends 
upon the connection with the great unreiistk;- 
ocean yonder,so everything ta tne spiritual life o' 
man depends upon the soul’s connection w? '^ 
Goil.

It isn’t loud praying that counts with the Lord 
so much as giving four quarts to every gallon.Mx- 
tcen ounces for a pound, and thirty-six inches to 
the yard; in fact, doing to others as we won't! be 
done by.

, The idea obtains that inorder to live a spirit
ual life, earthly things should be ignored, but this 
is no-true: by neglecting material duties, von 
would soon forget your duties in reference" to 
your spiritual attainments.
_ A religion must appeal to man’s moral nature, 
it must establish rules of conduct, it must ree- 
ognize certain obligations, it must foresee the 
consequences of actions, and be an incentive to 
virtue, aud a power against iniquity.

The idea prevails among aome that there fe 
but one who hears in heaven; no matter how loud 
and earnest we may cry, our former earth friends 
are so interested in praising God that they have 
no time to even listen to the petitions of their 
friends.

According to the Evangelists, the religion of 
Jesus in its original simplicity was mere moral
ity, for nothing can be mors plainly stated than 
the doerine that future happiness is dependent 
solely upon a noble life and not un® anv faith in 
a personal Savior.

It is a mistaken idea that every spirit, rp,ecoe 
as it leaves the mundane sphere, is qualified to 
become a competent teacher; great wrongs have 
been committed by following too closely what 
some spirit may have conceived io bs right, but 
which, as a matter of business, logic and experi
ence has proven to be wrong.

“In my judgment the republic cannot live 
long in the atmosphere which now surrounds the 
ballot-box. Moneyed corporations, to secure fa* 
vorable legislation for themselves, are takin”' an 
active part ta elections by furnishing large sums 
of money to corrupt the voter and purchase sue- 
eial privileges from the government. If monev 
can control the decision at the ballot-box it will 
rot be long until it can control its existence.”— 
Gov.Gray. - •

At the quarter-eentennia! In Mansfield recent
ly, Rev W. M. Thayer told a good story as to a 
call to the ministry,which some young men would 
do well to ponder. '‘James,” said a motherly 
woman to a young man whose first sermon she hai 
just heard, “James, why did you enter the minis
try?” “1 had a call from the Lord.” said the 
young man and then came the reply: “But are you 
sure that It wasn’t some other noise that you 
heard?”

Whittier’s Snow Bound Home.—Whit
tier gives this description of the old house at Hav
erhill, which was the scene of “Snow Bound:” “The 
mantel-piece was at least ten feet long, and the 
fireplace wide enough to take in a five foot- log. 
There was an oven with a wooden leg on one side 
of it. The andirons were tall, quaint, and wldc- 
iegged. A_ brass warming-pan shone like a setting 
moon against the wall of the kitchen. Nearly op
posite the fire-place stood the great cupboard, 
with its pewter plates and platters. In one cor
ner was the old desk with drawers and slanting 
cover to let down to write upon. The old bull’s eye 
watch hung over the mantel. The characters 
mentioned were all in Friend’s garb save the 
schoolmaster and the guest, Mrs. Livermore, 
whose Spanish locking face and black eyes were 
conspicuous in the fire-light.”

The dumb creatures appear to know before
hand when danger, like an earthquake, threatens. 
Just before the recent catastrophe on the island 
of Ischia, theit conduct attracted universal atten
tion. Several minutes before the shocks were felt, 
the cows and oxen began to bellow; the sheep 
and goats bleated, and tried to break-the wicker 
work of their folds; the dogs howled terribly; 
the geese and fowls were terribly alarmed and 
made a great noise; the horses which were fas
tened in their stalls, were greatly agitated, and 
leaped up and tried to break their halters, while 
those which were out on the road suddenly stopped 
and snorted in a very strange way; the cats were 
frightened and tried to conceal themselves or 
their hair bristled up wildly; rabbits and moles 
were aeen to leave their holes; birds rose, as If 
scared, from tbeir places where they had alighted, 
and the fish left the bottom of theeea and ap
proached the .shores, where ta several Instances 
large numbers of them were taken.

When some of the Jesuit fathers traveled as 
missionaries in Asia, they were astounded to find 
that the worship of the Buddhists aocloselyre- 
sembled that of the Roman Catholic church that 
it almost might be mistaken for it. These orien
tals employ doable choirs; they have gorgeous al- 
-tars, magnificent vestments of varied colors; they 
burn incense, and they believe that Buddha ta 
some miraculous way enters into the elements 
consecrated by the priests. At first, these Jesuits 
endeavored to prove that this form of worship 
originated with some of the earlier Christian mfe- 
Bionaries, . but every one at all versed ta history 
knows perfectly weirthat Buddhism,as an offshoot 
from the parent system, Brahmanism, was in ex
istence more than five centuries before the birth 
of Jesus. Some recognizing this fact have fool
ishly endeavored to persuade their dupes that 
the devil had burlesqued Christianity in realms 
where the name of Jesus had never been pro
nounced, even going so far as to say that Satan 
could foresee God’s wondrous revelations through... 
hfe well-beloved Son, and had, before the birth of 
the Redeemer, counterfeited his religion; others 
wiser and more far-seeing have truthfully admit, 
ted the existence of all these oriental rites and 
customs, aud have contended that they all point
ed to the world’s great savior aud the ultimate re
ligion: that Christ and Christianity wertf felt after 
by all races of men, and beheld in dim vision until 
the appearance of the Christ should put all shad
ows to filghtjmd reveal the clear sun of righteous
ness shining in all the splendor of his noonday 
strength.—IF. ,K oiwill:,

puzzlea.it
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“Mzemerim, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira
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While producing this work or 482 pages, its author obvious 
ly read tne darker pages of New England's earlier history 
in the light of Modern Spiritualism, anti found that in origin 
Witchcraft then and today's supermundane phenomena am 
the tame; and found also that intervening Witchcraft 
historians, lacklrg or shutting offto-day'slfght.leftunnotlc- 
ed. or Ulogtcally used, a vast amount of important historic 
facts, and set before their readers erroneous conclusions as to 
who were the real authors of the barbaric doings they were 
describing.

Mr, Putnam, well known by our readers, fand, as stated In 
the book, a native of.the parish In which Salem Witchcraft 
had Its origin,and descended from acton then and there;) in 
this Interesting and instinctive work has done much to 
disperse the dark clouds which have long hung over our 
forefathers, andnotallttle that exhibitsegreglousihortoom- 
Ings and misleading* by the historians, Hutchinson, Upham 
and others who follow their lead.

The author regards Salem as the lost battle-field on which 
the Witchcraft Retell was supposed by his opponent* to be In 
command. There he was met in direct, strenuous and 
victorious encounter by brave men who dared to act out 
their faith. That Devil was but a legitimate child of a false 
creed; the creed’* barbarity became then revealed, and. never 
since has mk! a Devil invaded any part of Christendom.

The work is worthy of general perms). ’
Cloth, Itmo. pp. 48*. Price *1.00 postage IO 

cent..
For sale wholesale and retail by the ReUgio-Phlloaophlca! 

Publishing House. Chicago. III.
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Spirit-world. CpmmnnicauontoDr. Peebles; Oter-Itev.T.P.Davidson. ClusterXVIII. lawof J' 
immutable law fixes tbe Place and State of AU.
XIX. Mystery'* Commnntaation*. Family Bethel ;H 
Spirits’ Destiny. Chapter XX. Rev. John Moes, late 
MdlngEIderortbe Memphis District. Entrance to spirit- 
Llf^Faith; AMemphtefiBev. JohnMaaly’* Coinmiuiioa- 
Uon. Chapter XXI. Spirit OoeamunlcattoM. E.C. Slater 
D. D.; Works; Prayer. Chapter XXII. Sav. P. T. Scruggs' 
Views of Resurreotton; Judge Hall; Higher LUe, Chapter 
XXIH. Worcteof Enooursgement. ‘RTwTBIew’* Entrance 
toSplrit-LU^ Employment; Rev.G.W. D. Harri*: R«y. J. D. 
Andrews. Ctaptor XXIV. PMlnTalk From anOMFriend. 
Rev. MoseaSrocx, PTETofMemphis Di*triot;S. D.Baldwln. 
Chapter XXV. OommMfcattoM trom Theodore Parker, 
Cyru* Jeffries, Hiuuiah More, and Abbie E.Laattng- Chapter XXVI. Communtcationa throujbMr*. Robinson, I®®- 
priia—Bev. JetteB.Farxtuoa; X F. Ksre. Chapter XXVII. 
Opposition to SplrltualtmiUnressonable—The CbnrcMiRMt 
and Present. Chapter XXyttl. .Cwnmunkxttkma received 
through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—A Remarkable Teat—Spirit 
Control.tad Quotation* from a Cloyed Book—Another R»- 
markableTeet. Chapter XXIX. Home Circle*. Gone Be
fore—From our Flr»t-twrn—Spirit-wits'* Advtoe to us—Vital 
Queatton* Asked and Answered—From Judge Hall—Spirit 
Home*—Closing Communication from oar Bead—Irino 
Jesse B. Ferguson—"Comeand let us Besson Together.’’

Cloth SQ9 pp. limo. Price $125. Postage 
10 Cents.

*^*Yot sale, wholesale and retail, by t^) Emoto- 
PHiix»ornicAL Publishing Houh, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOR:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 
Etherio - Atomic Philosophy of Force, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera
peutics, and the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, 
besides four superb Colored Plates printed 

on seven plates each.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
This work which tealready produclnga sensation in scien

tific andcultnred circles, contain* probably agreater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modern 
time*. The demonstration ofthe form and working of atom*, 
of the basic principle* ot chemistry given for the first time, ot 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, cry* tallied Into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light. Color and Force, invisible to the ordi
nary eye by mean* of which the wonderful phenomena of 
Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statuvolenee, Mental Action the 
Interior Machinery of Life and many of the heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand forth In clear light, and show 
how Imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine Forces. The wonders of vege
table growth a* aided by colors are also given and the human 
eye anil itidlseaies and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
“A magnificent work.”—Neu? Fori World.
'Themottremarkablework.. .< Will cause a flutter among 

scientist*..,. Ingenious, able and vety interesting even to the 
unscientific reader.”—American Eooueller,

“Tot* superb volume opens up a great field for original re 
search. The examples ef cure by means of light and color and 
other fine natural force* which itglves are truly marvelous, 
and a new world generally unknown to our medical men 1* 
opened out."— TruthSukor.
Cloth, 676 Royal Octavo pp. Price SA. Postage free.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biuaro-PHiw- 
soPHioat Publishing Houex. Chicago.

OF

SPIRITUALISM.
.BY EPES SARGENl .

Author ofuPlanchette, or tiie Despair of Sci
ence,” “The Proof Palpable of Im

mortality,” etc.

This te a large limo of 872 pages, In long primer typo 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence te concerned, with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which 
are not only historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented in the Irresistible form of daily demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science,'and all opposition to it, under the Ig
norant pretense that it is outside of nature, te unscieh- 
tifle andtuiphlloBophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in hte preface: “The hour 1s 
coming, and now is, when the 'man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down as behind the age, or as evading 
it* most important question. Spiritualism te not now 
‘tts cterpair of science? as I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among Intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.”

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 372. Price $1.50, postage 
10 Cents.

For sale vftxblesale and retail by tbe Bellgio-Fhllosopbical 
Publishing House. Chicago.
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VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pages, published at No. 6 Dwight Street, Boston, 

Mass., the 1st and istboteaeh month.
SHOUT L. JUDD PA RDEE, Ed!tor-In-Chiet,

•• D. K. MINER. Business Manager, 
D. C. DENSMORE, Amanuensis and Publisher.

Price yearly, . . . . 11.50 tn advance.
Six months, . . • ' .75 ’’
Three month*. . . . . .40 ”
Singlecoples, . . .. . .08 ”

The above rates include postage., Sptcfmen oppa rent 
free on application at this office.'

All letter* and communications (to receive attention) 
mutt be directed, (postpa’ilXas above, to D. C. DENSMORE, 

.Publisher.
A SYSTEM OF '

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, 
founded on Evolution and Continuity , of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave.
By HUDSON TUTTLE*

AUTHOR OF
Arcana of Nature,” “Antiquity of 

_ Han,” “Career ofthe God-Idea in 
History,” * Career of Religious 

Ideas,” “Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc, 

MtnroxjovmreiirrooMmuM ecna or nai naaru 
inaaHnutD:

THE 1NDIVIDUAL;THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
gPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; TH| 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF- BIGHT OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
»«XaETY;OO»BIDKRATIONOF DUTIES AND OBU- 
GATKHTS; DUTIES OF THEINDIVIDUAL;Tt>GOD; OF, 
MlN-CUIZrURE: DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARBIAOX' 
TIB FOTWDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.
TtetaMwlM#Mdl]yaliMdtobrisgi>ta work within the

Though ft« (utoccta fretted are of tbe WghertiniportaxHte, 
Mr.TaStotaterertrMited everydtepodttontodUttenpoa theta 
aad bea thus OMktenaed tha book tnto one hundred and sixty 
KM. Tbe book to well printed on heavy paper andejtogttker 
lea work tbtt every gpmtnabet and Uberaltot shouldowa.

I2nn. Cloth* 160 pp, Price, 60 cent*. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

KO CUBE’ 
NO PAY I Dr. KEAN,

113 South Clark St, Chicago, XmiiJ0^ hj 
mail, free of charge, on a'l chrohlc or nervous diraiM. Dr. 
J. KEAN to the only physician inthe city who warrant* 
cure* or no pay, Finest illustrated book extant; SSiagst 
beautifully bound; perscriptton* for All diseases. Price >1, 
postpaid. 288 817
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KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twe*tyee*tofor tbe toft 

Md fifteen cento to every anbaeqaeBt iaorttan.

for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen liaeato tbe inab. 
Minioa type measures te* lines to tbe ineb.

HThtw of payment, strictly, mA I* nAvaaee.

9*MrattoMto mwt be taiM ia MMrly 
m XmAw aoa, to laMttira to a^

Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, Ls.,»..,, 
Geneseo, Moline, R->ck Island. Davenport. West 
Liberty, Iowa Citv, Mare:: ^BwslIyu.GrteteJ, 
Ecs Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoea: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Pearia; Wiite-n Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield EMon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princetan, Trenton, Gallatin, Cama- 
ren, Lc-avenwortl:, Atchito:;, anti Kansas City; i 
V'aLhingtc-r.toSigeurn'iy,Oskaloosa.andKnox- ' 
vllto; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
to::--'iorr. Independent, Ellon.Ottumwa, Eddy- 
vlllelOskal-josa, Pe'.te. Monrce.aud Ites Moines; 
Mt. Z:sa to Keesaucua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indianola a::J Wintrnc-t; Atlantic to 
Griswold a'r.l A'iunbtm; and Avoca to Harlan

> oral canon. Tills is positively tbe only iixi- 
road, which owns, and op. tates a through line 
from Chicago into the Slate of Kansas.

Through Express Passenger T’j-ains. with p::’i- 
man Palacecar:: attn<'he<l, ararnn each way daily 
between Chicago ami Pi-miha, Kansas citv. 
Council Bluets, Luavenwucth asd.Arra;. 
80S. Through cars are also run between Mi Iwuu- 
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and 
Hack Island Short Line.”

Uinitiy Corsforeatlugpurposesonly. Oneother 
great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana”
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span tbe Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at ail points cressed by tn Is 
line, and transfers are avoided at Ctenneil Bluffs, 
Kansas Citv, Leavenworth and Atchison, eon- 
hecticns being made in Union Depots..

The principal B. R. connections of 
this great Through Eine are as follows:

At Chicago, with all diverging Ilses for tho 
i East and South.
, At EsGigwoop, with Hie L,S. A M.S., and E, 

Ft. W. A 0. It. Riis.

The “Great Reek Island” is magnificently 
equipped. Its mad bedisslmniynerfecr.audits 
tract: is laid with steel rails.

What wiil please you most will be the pleasure 
of er.jcving your meals, wijile passhig over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in ona of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get aa entire 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-live cents.

Appreciating tho fact that a majority of tho 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger business 
ol this line warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace ■ 
_ PUEEMAN PAEACE CABS are run

At Was&ixgtok Heights, with P., C,4St. 
L. R. B.

At La Sall*, with III. Cent. R. R,
At 1’IOHA, with P. P. *.1-5 P. D. A: E.; I. D. A 

W,: HI. MW.; End T. F. ic W’. R<ls.
At Hors Is.Lana, with "Mllwaukceaml R- jt: 

Island Short Line,” and Reck Isl'd A Peo. Rds.
ArDAvaNPoiiT, with the Davenport Divlsioa 

C.M. *St. P. II. R.
At Wr.sv LtBiir-TY. with tiie B. C. R. i N.R.E.
At GtixstLi, with Central Iowa R. R.
At D;:s Mciniis, with D. M. A F. D. B. R.
AtCot NCiL Bluffs. wit>: Union Pacific R.R.
At Osaka, with B. A Mo. K. E.E. tin Neb.) 
At CoLUMiit'S Junction. withB,C.B.&N.B.R. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R. Ii.; W., 

St. L. A Pae,, and C.. B. ami Q. E. Eds.
At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. & War.; Wab.,St. 

Louis & Pae., and St. L., Keo. A- N. W. It. lids.
At CAMBBON, with H. St. J. R. E.
At Atchison, with Ateli.,Topaka & Santa Fe; 

Atch. * Neii., and Cen. Br. U. P. E. lids.
At Leaviinwouth, with Uiiiou Pae. and Kan. 

Cent. R. Rus.
At Kansas City, with all lines for the West 

and Southwest-
_______ _________________________ through to PEORIA. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS .KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.
Tickets via this Line; known as the ’ Great Kock Island Route,” are sold by 

*11 Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada. 
For information not obtainable at your home office, address.

It CAB1.H,
Vies haHtiil aria Genera! Nugn,

ST. JOHN, 
Gcntrtt Ticket anil Ptesecger Agent, ■ 

CHICAGO, HI. .

Dr. Hunter’s Practical Observations on Food 
and Diet, and on the Proper Treatment of tiie 
Throat and Lungs.
Thl*pamphlet!* designed fortbegeneral public.and tea 

guide for Hills* peraon*. The preface iay*: “What to eat 
to - preserve the body la health, and what to do to regain 
health when it Is lost, are problems which medical sages 
■and philosophers In all ages.have atr Ivan to solve.The alm of 
the writer In the preparation of thlepamphlecJiM been to pre
sent the reader with an epitome of I Is experience on these 
points, derived from tbe active practice of his profonion 
during a period ot thirty-five years." Dr. Hunter I* widely 
known as one of the mi st experienced aud successful practi
tioners lit diseases of the Throat and i nags, and hte views on 
theie subject* will be tound of great Interest, The content* 
embrace Catarrh. Sore Throat. Laryngitis. Bronchitis, Asth
ma and Consumption, the “Prevention of Lung Diseases." 
“The Early Sytr ptoms of Consumption," “Can Lung Dis
eases be cured?” - Their Proper Treatment," “Examinations 
ofthe Lung*,” various opinions a* tothe nature of Consump
tion. “Winter habits ano Changes of Climate.” “Inhalation 
Treatment oLLung Dteeaiee, ” the"Care of Hay Fever,"sete.

The style of the Treatise 1* well illustrated by its opening 
paragraph: “The two great forces of life are the air we 
breathe and the food we eat. The two great receptacles of 
the system for these forces are the Limps and the Stomach, 
The Lunge and the stomach co-Work together In Imparting 
strength and life to the system," . _ .,

Orders for the trade supplied by the Western News Com
pany Chicago. Copies can be secured of any bookseller and 
at the office of the author, 103 State fit,
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THE INEEVENCE 
OF 

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
Er B. F UNDERWOOD.

In this pamphlet of about one hundred .page* the author has 
embodied a large number offactaobtamedfrontalong.ax- 
teusive end severe course of study; and a* all hie authorise* 
are fairly and honestly quoted, tho Work Is of great value ox 
this account alone. Hte conclusions are carefully drawn aad 
Irresistible, on many point*.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
’.'For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rttioio-PEto 

eoMiicaL Publishing. House, Chicago.

NEW WORK.

“M. A. (OXOM),”OM 
PSYCHOORAPHY, 

IELFISTKATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
THE NEW MUSIC BOOK,

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
Over one-third of Its poetry, rind three-quarters of Ite mastc 

are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly f or it.

The Spixitual Has? is a work of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songs, duets; and Quartette*, with piano, orgu, 
or melodeon accompaniment,
single copy, *2. Fail gilt, D, postage 14*.
Abridged edition of the Spibitual Hasp, contain* om 

hundred and four pages, price <1.00; postage 8 cents.
•.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Exia«O-PsBMk 

1OPHICAL Publishing Hous a Chicago.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
Hat of Work* bearing on the Subject, 
Preface.
Introduction.
Psychography in the Part: Guldenatnbbe—Crooke*.
Personal Experience* In Private, and with Public Piychlc*.

General Corroborator Evidence.
I.—ThalAttott4dbytheSeneee:
L-Qf Jto*:-Eri<Ienceof-Mr. E
2.—orNroriup—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr. Geo. 

Kng,Mr.Hen*leIgh Wedgewood,Canon Moul*. Baron eta Von 
Vay, G. H. Atiibead, W. P. Adahead, E. H. Valter, J. L OW 
livan, Epe* Sargent, Jame* O'Sargent, John Wetherbee, H. B, 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkin*.

IL—From to* WriiSesqrZaiigitagee waiaeum to lit Pev
Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R Dale Owen and Mr. 

Blackburn (Slade); Dutch, German. French. Spanlah, Porta- 
new (Slade);Ruttlan-Evidenoeof Madame Havataky (Wrt- D^VwrttSxuSr**1^*1*0*tf T,T' ^*^(WMk>**>iCu'

nL--From.S!p*etai ToStouMclProditAtPrvvtotHPMsar-
etoon W UeWrUing:

P*ycb!c«and Canjarer* Confraated; Kada bafore th* Ra- 
Marek Committee ofthe BUtah National Aaroeiationof Bptr-

ffig.teShsrsss.KBi.wtes
Adahead; Statemeiit of CtrcuinManre* under which Expert 
ment* with F. W. Monck were roirfudod at Keighley ; Wrtt- 
UconGlaa* Coated with White Patnt~Evida»oe at BaaJamln 
Coleman.

letter*addnaaM to TIM lta»ontheSubjectoftheProa- 
•muon of H*wy Slade, by Maawr*. Joy. Joad, aad Prot Bar-

Evidenoe of W. a Harrieon, Editor ofTltoSptritiiailrt. 
Btunmaritof Fact* Narrated.DedocttwE-yrtaia^ -a
Tbe NatnreoftfceForceilt* Mode of Operttton—Jridrao* 

ofC. Carter Btaka.Doc.8ck, aadConraflCottte.C.E.
English edition, cloth, mpp. Price, #1.56, postage »ea*M.'
VFor aale, wiioleaale aud retell. kvttaRau«I0-FxxL» 

aornt<uLFuBLi*Kix«Houax,Cluoa«o.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By Bam Gibbona M. D.. of San Franclaoo, Cal, Proteaaoe 
of Materia Medica In Tolland Medical College, and Editor ri 
the Paciflc Medical and Surgical Journal.

Thia la a very thorough, scientific and oompreiMutre dlaart 
of the law* of life, and the therapeutlcactfon of Totaccoupc* 
the human ayrtem, and should be read by everybody.

Price, SO Cents.
•••For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Bnuip-Hoto 

orHicALFuBuiHiNeRouax Chicago.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA.:
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

Earth-liifeANDSpirit-lAife
Being Spirit Communication* received through

Mr. DAVID DUGUID,
the Glasgow Tranoe-BWinttag KaUui.

With cm Appendix, containing Communkattone from <M 
Spirit Aillsin BOZSAAE anti STEEX.

IHmtratedbyEttalmllreofForty-fiveDiawliwi and Writing*, 
■ the Direct work ofthe Spirite One of the most curious 

and intereating booknintheliteratureofSplrituaUtta.
Svo„ cloth, se&pp. Price, (IMi bob* id.

•••For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rxiwto-FteUfce-
•orHicaLPuauBHixaHousuCiUcago. . . . ..____ _
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Conttnaed#rom First Mb.
he ridiculed Spiritualism in genetai and his 
colleagues. Profs. BoutierofT Wagner and 
M. Aksakof, in particular. On the appear
ance of thirdocument, M. Aksakof taking 
into view the bad spirit in which the in
vestigation waa conducted, Ptapared & ta- 
ply which is now in press under the title; 
“A Monument of Scientific Prejudice.

M. Akeakof is now in the prime of life, 
and all the vigor of his intellect and only 
the introductory chapter of his biography 
can be written.

Mediums anti Mediumship,

BY HENBY KIDDIE.

it cannot, 1 think, be claimed that the 
laws of mediumship are understood to any 
verv great extent at the present time; and 
lienee it is not wise or becomingfor any one, 
however long, varied and careful his ex
perience, to be dogmatic and absolute in 
the statement of his opinions; much less 
should any of us be sweeping in ourcon- 

! demnations. While, as I have suggested in 
a previous article on this subject, we should 
beware ot indulging in an over weening 
coLudence in professional mediums, or or 
paying anything like homage to any me- 
diums. however gifted; yet we should, oir 
th) other hand, exercise due charity to
ward their strange vagaries, their weak- 
M«f8. and their derelictions, knowing as 
we do their sensitive nature and their Un- 
bsh tv to be affected by the influences sur- 
rouuding them. ~ .

, Iu an article that appeared in the Jovr- 
kal of the 5tb(of February last. Mr. Her- 
maa Snow, in a very kind and considerate 
Eraser, opened up the discussion of some 
important questions regarding tests of 
identity through public mediums, and re
ferred in no harsh, condemnatory terms, to 

‘ certain experiences through Dr. J.iV. Mans- 
field, the celebrated writing medium of this 
city. I read his article with pleasure and 
hoped it would attract the attention of ex- 
perienced investigators and lead to a profit
able discussion of many important ques
tions in regard to mediumship,and espeeial- 
? v of spirit identity. I have not, however, 
noticed any comment on this subject except 
tho article of Mr. Coleman published in the 
JornNAL of the 28th ult., upon which I 
bag leave to offer a few observations.

In this article Dr. Mansfield’s character 
for honesty and truthfulness is severely 
condemned without extenuation; and the 
errors and failures that occurred in the an
swers given by him to the inquiries con- 
toined in sealed letters are represented as 
due to Jhisown personal dishonest contri
vance, and not the result of influences' or 
circumstances due to the exercise of "his 
mediumship, and the action of general laws 
governing all mediumship.”

I have read cf most remarkable tests of 
spirit; identity given through Dr. M., have 
been told by personal friends of others, and 
have received several myself; and I scarcely 
think any fair-minded, reasoning man, who 

I is acquainted with Dr. M., and the facte con- 
; nested, with his mediumship will deny that 
i ho is a most remarkable medium forspirit- 
j writings and impression, being clairvoyant 
I and ciairaudient to a most singular extent, 
j and thus capable of receiving all the tests 
1 that are given him by spirits coming within 
: his sphere.
i But,, it- is said, he fails sometimes. Well, 

suppose he fails five or ten times as often as 
he succeeds, for the general purpose of his 
mediumship that would be immaterial. It 
cannot be'denied that he does succeed quite 
of ten—-in what proportion of cases, proba- 
bh’ no one knows. He himself does not

' know; he, obviously, cannot know. Mr. 
Coleman does not say that Dr. M. never suc
ceeds in writing a genuine test communi
cation, but he seems desirous of giving im
pressions that such is the case, and that he 
is "propagating an extensive delusion all 

i over the land.” If this is true, it behooves 
I all lovers of truth to unite against him, 

and endeavor to stop the spread of this and 
all other Spiritualistic delusions.

But what does Mr. c.say in order to ex
plain away what have been regarded as in
dubitable tests? He confesses and avoids 
by alleging imposition of various kinds; 
(1) "Should Mr. Mansfield, In the course of 
his longexperience in spiritual matters and 
with Spiritualists have become acquainted 
with the names of any friends of the party 
writing the letter for answer or of the 
spirit addressed, or is possessed of any in
formation concerning the writer and his 
spirit friend not referred to in the sealed 
letter, such names or sueh information is 
apt to appear in the answer to the sealed 
letter. (2) Should the party sending the 
sealed letter, or his friends or relatives, 
have previously sent Mr. Mansfield sealed 
letters for answer, said letters containing 
names, incidents, and allusions not referred 
to in subsequent letters, it is found that 
very often such previously stated names 
etc., appear in answer to these subsequent 
letters. From these latter two sources are 
nearly always derived the so-called tests 
found in Mr.Mansfield’s answers to letters. 
(3) It is heralded as a wonderful test that 
names and references are found in some of 
his replies not appearing in the letter ans
wered ; but a careful scrutiny shows that in 
almost tf not quite all,such cases,the addition* 
al name, etc., are such as are known to Mr. 
Mansfield nominally or have been embraced 
in previous sealed letters passing through 
his hands.” But Mr. C. deems it proper to 
add: “I do not say there are no instances, 
where names and allusions,not arrived at by 
the three ways above indicatedAre found in 

. his answers to letters,but such are remark
ably few in comparison with the overwhel
ming load of answers of the general charac
ter pointed out.”

I have quoted these statements in full, in 
order to show that Mr. C, has given rather 
too loose a rein to the spirit of condemna
tion; for the thoughtful reader will natur
ally inquire how Mr. C., has been able to ob
tain a sufficient basis for these sweeping 
condemnatory allegations. He says, Dr. 
M„ has been writing letters for the last 
thirty years, and that he has written "sev
eral hundred thousand So^ws letters.” How 
does heknow.it may be asked,that these let
ters were bogus? How many has he seen or 
even heard of ? The motto ea; uno disce om- 

| uncertainly does not apply to this case, for 
■ even Mr. C. does not venture to assert that

Mr. Mansfield has never] given a genuine 
teat of spirit identity; for, if he did, many 
proofs to the contrary would be forthcom
ing. But he says the genuine answers are 
"remarkably few.” Again, the reader will 
ask, how do you know this, Mr. Coleman? 
How many of the “Several hundred thous
and” letters have you examined? How 
many days, months or yeara have you de
voted to* the task of hunting up the myr
iads of spirit messages which have come 
through this busy medium’s hand and 
brain, and of examining them, and all the 
facts pertaining to them so as to judge of 

I their genuineness? To form an estimate 
I of the character of "several hundred thous

and” letters would require no small amount 
of time. The guarded expressions ta this 
arraignment attracted my attention as they 
will that of others:—“Apt to appear”—“in 
almost, if not quite all, such cases” (hun
dreds of thousands) "nearly always,'* etc.

Now it is obvious that no such allega
tions can reasonably or intelligently be 
made. No person can know enough to 
make them. All that can be known is: (1) 
That Dr. Mansfield writes spirit communi
cations; (2) that some are genuine; (Mr. 
Coleman cannot deny this); (3) that some 
are. not genuine (or rather do not contain 
any tests of genuineness); (4) that he has 
written a vast number ("several hundred 
thousand,” Mr. C. says) of such letters as 
well as answers to questions propounded by 
sitters, during the last thirty years. Now, 
how can any person undertake to say, ex
cept by a rude estimate, or according to his 
own limited experience, what proportion of 
these were true or untrue? Undoubtedly, it 
would be interesting to know this exactly; 
but it is not at all necessary; it would prove 
nothing as an independent fact; for we can, 
as I have found, come to .no reliable con
clusion in regaid to a spirit communication, 
unless we know (1) the medium who gives 
it; (2) the peraon who asks for it, or receives 
it; (3) the circumstances under which it 
was given; and (4) the character of the 
communication itself. Without these (tata, 
the question is just as indeterminate as an 
algebraic problem involving four unknown 
quantities with less than four equations.

The only question, then, we have to dis
cuss is, why should anp of the answers 
written by Dr. M. be spurious or untruth, 
f ul. Of this I will give my opinion, which 
may be considered and discussed by all who 
take any interest in the matter.

In the vast ocean of spirits that surround 
the earth, it is sometimes a very easy mat
ter-to obtain communication with a par
ticular spirit, strange or wonderful as it 
may appear; but sometimes, also, it is very 
difficult, or even impossible, and for these 
reasons: (1) The spirit is not able to come 
into the sphere of the medium so as to ob
tain control, nor can he communicate with, 
or perhaps even see, the guiding spirit of 
the medium so as to make known his 
thoughts or wishes. Say, it is a dark or un
progressed spirit that is addressed, in a 
sphere so low that the higher spirit control' 
cannot reach him, and hence cannot obtain 
his presence; or, say, that he is present but 
can but very imperfectly make known his 
thoughts to the medium's control, who acts 
.as a spirit intermediary, for quite often 
there seems to be needed a spirit medium 
as well as an earthly medium,—in these 
cases the communication, if any is written, 
must be a failure, especially ta regard to 
tests, or particular facts, which are difficult 
to impart. (2) The medium, not knowing 
the spirit called for, and the inquirer who 
does know him not being present, and the 
control having only the name to guide him, 
and sometimes not that, the presence of the 
spirit cannot be obtained, not because the 
law of attraction does not operate, but be
cause there is nothing to attract. It is like 
fishing with a bare hook or no hook at- all. 
In this condition of things, a spirit tramp 
mav come along and seeing the difficulty, 
mav represent himself, “just for the fun of 
the’thing,” to be the individual desired, and 
control the medium towrite a false mes
sage. Under certain circumstances, as the 
condition of the medium, the nature of the 
inquiry, the object of the communication, 
the power of the control, eta, this may 
easily be accomplished, as investigators 
have often experienced; and* I need not 
say that some of lower, fun-loving, mis
chievous spirits are very smart; for on 
earth, perhaps, they have been among the 
sharpest intellects of their time; and it 
takes a great deal more than, and something 
very different from, intellect or philosophy 
to keep them from controlling our mediums 
and creating confusion. They are of the 
earth earthy, and full of malice, treachery, 
and deceit. Though spirit, they have no real 
spirituality, as they cling to their earthly 
desires and passions. They are at present 
the bane of Spiritualism; and, as the con
ditions so often favor their presence, pro
duce a large part of the manifestations pre
sented. I believe, however, that a medium 
who is doing an important work for the 
good of mankind, and is pure, truthful and 
spiritual, is ever guarded so effectually as 
not to be interfered with by these mischiev
ous spirits. Low, debased mediums admit 
low, debased spirits; and very often, too, 
low, debased sitters bring a similar spirit 
surrounding to control the medium. (3) The 
inquiry is often such as good spirits will 
pay no attention to. It repels them, and 
they keep away, or keep silence. It re
quires considerable experience to be able to 
write a proper question, or one that will 
secure a reply from the spirit to whom it is 
addressed. It may be, the spirit is willing 
to answer ; but the spirit of the question is 
of a very different order, and gives power 
to deceptive spirits to “flow in” (to use 
Swedenborg's phrase), and corrupt the re
ply; and this the guardian spirit of the 
medium cannot prevent, any more thana 
person could Eton the air from rushing in to 
fill a vacuum when an opening is created. 
Spirit control is a thing, of marvelous sub
tlety, when names aregiven, such spirits 
will avail themselves of these, and use them 
in connection with anything they may 
choose to concoct.

These three points will I think cover most 
of the phenomena referred to in Mr, Cole
man’s article. Of course,- there are many 
other pointe to be considered, but the space 
does not permit. We need a whole volume 
properly to treat the subject ot spirit iden
tity.

I should like to discuss the eleven points 
of Mr. Coleman’s article in the light of my 
own experience; but I do not think they 
are relevant tothe question of issue.

The remedy for the difficulty complained 
is an increase of intelligence as to thenature 
of spirit intercourse; for this will prevent 
an overweening confidence in the ability of 
any medium to give invariably correct an
swer to spirit letters. People then will see 
the difficulties in the way ; and if they take 
the risk, they will be no more disappointed 
than if they bought a lottery-ticket and 
drew a blank. They will know that even 
their personal presence with the medium 
might not secure a communication from a 
relative or friend, much less a sealed letter. 
They may get a correct answer; such things 
frequently happen; but it is not always the 
result; and when there is a failure they are 
not justified ta condemning the medium.

I have written the above in the Interest 
of truth and justice. I had a sitting with 
Dr. M. ashorttime ago which was eminently 
satisfactory ta the matter of teste and other
wise, and 1 know of others that were equal
ly so; but should it have been otherwise, 
I should not have been surprised* knowing 
as I do the difficulties to be encountered. I 
noticed a placard in Dr. M.*s office: "Prom
ise nothing; warrant nothing,” showing 
that Dr. M. is perfectly aware of these 
difficulties, and the uncertainty of getting a 
genuine message. This is true, also, of Mr,

Flint, who Is a good medium, but of course 
cannot do impossibilities. People must 
study these things and learn to be reason
able; and mediums should be caref ul not to 
undertake more than they can perform. I 
certainly agree with Mr. Snow, when he 
says of Dr. Mansfield: “There is every 
reason for believing that this well and 
favorable known individual is a genuine 
— almost perfect — mechanical writing 
medium* his hand moving without Jits con
scious agency; he can even converse freely 
with those present while the writing is go
ing on. Neither the blame nor the credit, 
then, of what is written can be . rightly 
attributed to him except ta a subordinate 
sense as the accessory instrument through 
whom the work is done.”

Hbnby Kiddle.
New York, June T.'M

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

One of the most interesting meetings 
that we have ever held* marked our closing 
exercises this evening, June 10th. A four- 
days’ continuous rainstorm did not prevent 
a good audience in numbers and. character 
assembling to listen to Deacon D. M. Coles’ 
lecture on “Evolution,” which was largely 
made up of extracts from modern thinkers 
and writers upon the theory of the origin 
of the race* and was a fair and candid 
statement of the views of Darwin,Tyndall, 
Huxley, Herbert Spencer and others. A 
synopsis of it I cannot make without large
ly quoting, which would make this report 
too long. The speaker said:

“Man dwelling in a world of change, 
questions the forces which produce them, 
and the law that controls these forces. He 
finds himself wondrously organized, and 
asks; What am I? Whence came I? What 
shall I be? He finds ideas and thoughts 
perpetually changing. Now an exultant 
worshiper, and now a fierce denier of the 
thought before gloried in, he questions, 
What is Truth? What the law of mental 
operation? and the answer to all is evolu
tion.

“Yet unexplained, at least undefined, evo
lution is only a name, and when Professor 
Youmans declares,‘Darwin may be in er
ror, Huxley may be wrong, Mivart may be 
wide of the mark, Haeckel may be mis- 
taken, Cope may misjudge, and Spencer be 
at fault’; but ta common with a large and 
increasing body of scientific men, they are 
all agreed as to one thing, that evolution is 
a great and established fact, a wide and 
valid induction from the observed order of 
nature, the complete elucidation of which 
is the grand scientific task of the future. 
It only makes more imperative the need of 
defining what evolution is* while it reveals 
the magnitude of the undertaking, to pre
sent even a’ brief review of the history, 
claims, worth and worthlessness of evolu
tion.”

The speaker read copious extracts from 
the writings of these advanced thinkers, 
showing a wide disagreement among them, 
and while one started from tHe jelly fish, 
and another from an atom, still there was 
a force and power, intelligent, which was 
not reached by this class of modern think
ers. In continuation the speaker said:

“Darwin showed tireless industry in 
gathering facts, and has been ably seconded 
by others. Extraordinary skill has been 
shown in grouping the facts to sustain the 
theory. Vivid imagination has pictured 
forth needed links; these inventions of 
theirs must exist, their theories require it, 
yet bound by the inexorable demand of 
science, no yielding- to authority—nothing 
but evidence should compel belief. They 
have failed in producing this. One does 
not wonder that Mivart, the eminent scien
tist, declares that Darwinism and the re
lated theories of evolution to be not only a 
mere hypothesis, but a peurile hypothesis.

“There are facts which seem to support 
evolution, because mis-read* but a host 
which disprove it. Transmutation has 
never yet been observed. The persistence 
of species through vast geological periods 
without a single variation, is noticed. 
There are over 30.000 species of animals 
already discovered ta the different forma
tions, without a single one being found in a 
transition state. Imperfection of record 
cannot be pleaded here, for among so many 
there ought to be one showing transition. 
A German professor has applied the calcu
lus of probabilities to this fact, and to state 
it briefly, the probability that out of the 
millions of fossils found, not one should be 
found from which transmutation could pos- 
itively be affirmed, is as Ito land a hun
dred cyphers. Corals are found ta first 
forms of life, and also in the last; they 
have not advanced. How about struggle 
for existence and survival of the fittest 
there?

“That there is progress, advancement, all 
claim, as.surely as there is retrogression. 
Nay, viewed from the physical side only 
(and science knows no other) it may be 
doubted whether progress is not often 
claimed where there is real retrogression.

“No matter for this now; admit progres
sion. It must be in obedience to law, they 
say. Grant this. What is the law? There 
is no answer. I am not a scientist; have 
made no large accumulations of facts, can
not demonstrate the thing I believe. I deem 
it impossible' of demonstration; perhaps 
cannot even reason out my conclusions,but 
I can perceive a law, and my answer is: In
volution—the power of all organic bodies to 
reach after,to receive of the force by which 
all things move ta larger measure. ‘The 
life of God* proved incessantly through the ■ 
universe; this is the secret of all the evolu
tionists; they have discovered the explana
tion of all they do not know. Tyndall recog
nizes a mysterious force. Huxley is puz
zled, with it; Spencer is compelled to ac
knowledge his ignorance. Lifefrom dead 
matter, no life received by dead matter. 
‘Yes, this the law of development,’ answers 
the Agnostic. ‘I do not know, and I don’t 
believe you do.’ Half right as usual. Spir
itual things are spiritually discerned. How 
shall one, who deems his senses the court 
of appeals, the highest court for settlement 
of all doubts, who takes matter for his 
God,how shall he perceive the might of the 
spirit that he cannot weigh or measure !

“In tho last analysis, science can only tell 
of the movements of matter, and is perpet
ually compelled to give names for proces
ses and results it cannot explain. Measur
ing such forces as they can* still these 
forces tend more and more to a a grand co
relation of forces. 1 find what seems to me 
evidence of a certain definite relation be
tween spirit and natural conditions, in the 
recurrence of the same ideas, at long inter
vals, to large masses of people: Jesus and 
Khrishna, Wm. Tell, fire worship, re incar
nation and every old creed, etc.

“I urge you to watch for—not a progres
sion of the race, bnt of the individual. If 
you choose to accept evolution for your ob
ject of faith, jou may pride yourself on 
your superiority to the monkey; you may 
exult that the human race is advancing; 
you may glory in toe spread of science,and 
dream ora perfection, poor and mean

enough* after all; but if you do all this and 
this only, you must deny God, deny a fu- 
tore life, deny that there is any good, any 
evil, any virtue, any hope, any real acquire
ment, nothing but fate, the more or less 
perfect working of a machine.

“God will not make us archangels; we 
can make ourselves such, and ta every ef
fort, every aspiration,let us gather strength 
and courage from the thought of the Apos
tle, ‘It is God that worketh ta you to will 
and to do of his pleasure.”*

Col. E. G. Goodrich was the next speaker. 
He gave a scathing review of Bev. Chaun
cey Giles’s (the Swedenborgiau church) pub
lished sermon against Spiritualism, and 
showing conclusively if Spiritualism be 
true, it was the great benefactor of man
kind.

W. C. Bowen said that Spiritualism was 
tobe demonstrated by men of science,so 
that it would prove beyond a doubt anoth
er life and another world of active duties 
and responsibilities.

All our public meetings are now sus
pended until September.

8. B. Nichols.

Joseph Cook Shown up—Burns and Ortho
doxy.

A Boston journal (having quoted from & 
lecture of Joseph Cook, ta Dumfries, Scot' 
laud,in which that brazen falsifier tried to 
make out that Robert Burns was essen
tially othodox ta religion, Bev. Dr. Gord- 
ner (Unitarian) gave the facts in the Pos
ton Transcript as follows. We recommend 
Cook to read the Transcript.

A paragraph published in a morning 
paper has informed the public that “Joseph 
Cook lectured in Dumfries, Scotland, on the 
28dult.,to a great audience, and took occa
sion to use the following language pertain
ing to Robert Burns:” “Robert Burns was 
In conviction, whatever he may have been 
in portions of his practice,tolerably loyal to 
your Scottish Evangelical Confession.” And 
by way, I suppose, of confirmingthis state
ment, Mr. Cook refers to some simple re
ligious acts of Burns, all of which, how
ever, are of a kind acquired or sanctioned 
by all confessions, whether Evangelical or 
non-Evangelical,so called.

The Westminster Confession, notoriously 
Calvinistic, is the recognized standard of 
Scottish orthodox theology. Mr. Cook, of 
course Is familiar with Confession; but 
whether he is equally familiar with the mind 
and thought of Burns is doubtful. Burns’s 
attitude toward Orthodoxy was regarded in 
quite a different light from that of loyalty 
by the orthodox folks of his own time. Al
lan Cunningham tells us that “he spoke of 
Calvinism with a latitude of language 
which grieved pious listeners.” An ortho
dox preacher discerned a manifestation of 
Heaven’s wrath on the day of the poet’s 
funeral. In theology as in oolitica, Burns 
was a liberal. The .Scottish‘Church, in his 
time,was divided into two parties(OId Light, 
or orthodox, and new Light or literal. 
Burns ranked himself squarely with the new 
Light party. The Church had an alarm 
then as now, on the score of heresv. Burns 
took pant in it; and this is how he writes 
in the “Kirk’s alarm”:—

“Orthodox, Orthodox, 
Who believe in“John Knox,

Let me sound an alarm, to your eonseleree: 
There’s a heretic blast
Has been blown In th# wast,

That what is not sense must be nonsense,
“Doctor Mac, Doctor Mae. 
Ye shall stretch on a rack.

And strike evil doers with terror: 
To join faith and sense, 
Upon every pretense,

Was heretic, damnable error.
“D’rymple mild, D’rymple mild. 
Though your heart’s like a child.

And your life like the new drivensnaw, 
Yet that wlnna save ye;
Old Satan must have ye

For preaching that three’s ane an twa.”
Now, that sounds very like a Unitarian 

tract of the period in a satirical rhyme.
The Doctor Mac referred to above was 

a certain Dr. McGill, then persecuted for 
heresy. The “Kirk’s Alarm” was written 
to help his cause; and* concerning the 
heresy-hunters of the time. Burns writes a 
letter in the manner following: “Creation 
disgracing seelerats such as their God only 
can mend and the devil only can punish. 
In the comprehending way of Caligula, I 
wish they all had but one neck.”

ToMcMathjhewrites:—
“O Ayr! my dear, my native ground, 
Within thy presbyterlal bound 
A candid, liberal band is found

Of public teachers,
As men, as Christians, too, renowned, 

An’manly preachers.”
And this is the way he states his creed: 

“My creed is pretty nearly expressed in the 
last clause of Jamie Dean’s grace, an honest 
weaver of Ayishire: ‘Lord, grant that we 
may live a guid life; for a guid life makes a 
guid end. At least, it helps weel.”

And, alas for the vicarious part of the 
“Scottish Evangelical Confession!” here is 
the manner of Bum’s loyalty thereto:—

“Where with intention I have err’d, 
No other plea I have,

But Thou art good, and goodness still 
. Delighted to forgive.”

Writing to Cunningham, this is the way 
Burns put his own case: “If there be any 
truth in the orthodox .faith of these 
churches, I am damned past redemption, 
and, what is worse, damned to all eternity. 
I am deeply read in Baton’s ‘Fourfold 
State,’ Marshall on 'Sanctification,’Guthrie’s 
‘Trial of a Saving Interest,’ etc.; but ‘there 
is no balm of Gilead, no physician there’ 
forme.”

Very evidently there is a conflict of opin
ion between Bum’s own views of his atti
tude toward the orthodox confession and. 
the view presented by Mr. Cook to his 
Dumfries audience. I suggest no moral* 
lest I should be considered personal in this 
letter, which is written simply as a slight 
vindication of the truth of history.

A Single Stone 
from a running brook slew the giantGoliath, 
and millions of noble men since that timejiave * 
died from a single stone in tbe bladder* which 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure would 
have dissolved and carried away. . ‘
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